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PREFACE

This book provides the reader with an In-depth and concise reference on the VlSI Technology, Inc. VL86C010 RISC system
product. The RISC microprocessor and three RISC peripherals described In this text 81e both wortd-ctass and International. The)'
were designed In the UnlIed KlngdDm by Acom Computer LId., ualng VLSI Technology, Inc. design tDOls, and are pr8S8ndy
manufaclUred In the United Slates by VLSI. In addition, under recently signed alIemate sourcing agreement, San)'O, LId., wiD both
manufacture the VL86C010 RISC family In Japan and develop derivative produd.
In addillon 10 II detailed h8ldware description 01 each device, this text extensively examines the software aspect of RiSe Archltacture. The Instructil)n Salls thoroughly explained, with numerous examples shown of programming techniques. Most readers
who have soma programming experience, wh81her lamHlar with existing "sIandmd°'microprocessors or not, should qulckly understand programming In VLSI RISC system environment
Except for the cover and VLSIIogo. this book was entirely produced using desktop publishing. To maximize the desktop publishIng program's usefulness, this text was produced ualng a preoedlng minus (-) sign rather than an overbar or asterisk 10 indicate a
complemented signal
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INTRODUCTION • ACORN RISC MACHINE
32-BIT RISC MICROPROCESSOR FAMILY
THE Rise SYSTEM SOLUTION FOR SMALL COMPUTERS.
INTRODUCTION
Perhaps the most important topic in the
computer Industry the past few years
has been the emergence of the
Redueod Instruction Set Computer
(RISC) touted as the next generation of
performance oriented architectures.
Several different suppllers - both
component and system - have announced now computers based on the
RISC design methodology. All claim
that RISC offers much higher performance than more tradillonal Complex
Instruction Set Computers (CISC). The
common denominator among these
suppliers has boen a systems approach
to the CPU design problem. In other
words. the CPU Is considered as a
single unit. When multi-chlp solutions
are Involved (as mom are), interfaces
are defined around performance and
bandwidth requirements more than
functional blocks, the partitioning found
In most commercial microprocessors
UIday. Componant suppfl8rs often
paIIiIion their systems around functions.
Oke SCIIlar proceslIOr, memory managemont unit, and floating point processor.
This aJIowB ead! circuit to be used
wlIhout the othel!l, meaning thai not all
componenls have to be available before
salas start. By partitioning around
functions. the component suppliers
usually sacrifice performance or require
other system elemants. such aG
memory. be faster than necessary at a
given performance level.
As RISC technology moves from the
laboratory Into the commerclal environment It Is Important lor system designelB \0 underotand lhasa new conslderalions. When naw applications arise that
cannot be addressed cost-effectively by
else architectures, this naw technology may provide the only solution. By
oxamlnlng the following system. the
daslgner wln bec:ome familiar with this
naw, emerging c:omputertechnology
and learn how systems can bo partitlonad around paramelers other than
Iunctionol blocks.
Brlaf Evolution of CISC and RlSC

Archltectur811
Most commerclaOy available computars
today should bo classified as CISC.
Many of these machines have existed

for more 1han a decade, and have their
foundatlon In technology that was
radically dHferent from today. When
most existing mad!lnes bagan, logic
and memory were expensive. In
addition. IIOftwara development was
limited by the programming ability of
assembler langulIIJe and lack of
effICient high.Jevellanguage compilers.
Early system designers were forced to
heavily encode their limited Instruction
sets to minimize memory requirements
of the system. Many procesoors bagan.
with what was then considered as large.
address spaces of 64K wordslbytes of
memory. 01 course 64K words of
assembler language code did represent
a very large programming effort at the
time.
Higher Integration In semiconductor
technology brought down the high com
of logic and memory. Soon. computer
architects found they could build an
equivalent system cheaper, with lower
power requlramants. and having mora
rellabHlty. Also. Integration allowed
them to add enhencements to the
Inslructlon set to Improve performance
of key customer applicaIions for lass
cost Ihan before. AGGemblar languaga
programmers wanled more enriched
addressing modes that moved &ome of
the computing functions from 60Itware
to hardware. In addition, it improved
program mar productivity by roducing
the number of Unes of assembler
language necessary to code programs.
less DnaG per function meant more
functions could be coded in the same
limo - La. hlghor productivity. Hlghlevellangu8!Jes were available but
generally were too Inefficient to usa
except In the most complex applications
level.
Hardware designers began adding new
Instructions and addressing modes to
meet the programmer requests while
remaining compatible with previous
generations of software. Soon. system
architects realized that they could
provide more performance if they could
sacrifice backwards compatibUiIy and
redellne their Instruction sets to exploit
new technoiotJias. Instruction complexity had Increased to the point where
decoding multi-word. multl-format
instructions was the fimiling factor in

t-3

procesoor speed. Unfortunately.
customers had hugelnveslments in
softwere and were reluctant to change
to hardware that could not execute their
Installed base. Naw architectures were
limited to new customers and appI'aaItions.
High-Ieval IangulIIJe efficieney Q/ld
hardware performance improved
dramalically and became useful for
most applications. This helped Iwo
areas of concem In computer systems,
programmer productivity and program
transportabirlly. Hlgh-levellangulIIJ8S
helped programmers write code that
was hardware Independent. at laamln
theory. as compHers stood ba1ween the
programmer and tho execution environment (Physical hardware and operating
system). Compiler differences and
ambiguous language specifICations
caused some portability problems, but
in ganeral it was practical to port
programs between machines.
With moro high-levollanguaga programs being written, hardware suppDers
felt pressured to add even more
complication 10 their instruction sets to
support compUed code. Many archilectures added hardware imp!emontallons
of hlgh.Javel constructs like FOR,
WHILE. and PROC (procedure calls)
directly Into the instruction sel The
problem arose as to which language 10
support because each Is different, a.g.
whether tho condl!lonal execution
expression Is evaluated at the beginning of the loop or the end. As a result,
mom architectures may support only
one IangulIIJe well or are so general
that the compiler cannot exploit them
efficiently (WuH. 1981).

In the mld-sevenlles computer sclen\isla began to investigate new methods
to support au high-level languages more
efficiently. II was bec:oming apparent
that most problems were too complex 10
be wrlllen in assembler language and
no one high.Jevallanguage was
sufficient 10 support oil appfications.
From these development efforta came
the RISC methodology for CPU design.
What constitutes a RISC computer is
yet another araa of debate, but most
emerging machines do have some
characteristics In common.

I
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First. most RISC machines are ~
on single-cyclo Instruction executiOn.
Unlike their Complex Instruction Set
Computers (CISC) counterparts that
may take up 10 100 minor (clock) cycles
to complete complex Instructions. the
RISC machines Instruction sot Is limited
to primitive functions that can execute
in a single or extremely few machlne
cycles. Compiler writers have suggested that it Is more elflclent to provide
primitives to build solutions rather th8!l
solutions in the Instruction sal. Whell
instructions have 100 mucll semantic
content, a clash occurs between the
language and the Instruclilln set (Wull.
1981) introducing inellicle~ IUId
Increasing complier complexity. In
addition. slllgle clock execution helps
lower interrupt latency. thus making the
system more responsive 10 tho asynchronous environment of today's timeshared and/or nalWOrlced systems.
Another common trail of RISC machines is a IoadIGIOre ruchlteclUre
providing larger CPU register tiles. In a
load/slOre architecture. the data
processing illstructlons (logical and
numeric functions) COlI only operate on
the CPU roglstero. A separate sal of
instructions are used lor memory
relerence that usually support a limited
set of addressing modes. Streamlining
the Il1Idrasslng modes helps simplify
instruction decode. eliminate specialpurpose address AlUs. 8!Id speed
pipeline pIOCOSSlng that COlI be slowad
by mulli-wOrd addrass operarld fatches.
Recentlrnprovements in the global
register e1\oC111lon problem fscad by
compUers have mll1le efficient use of
large numbers 01 registers possible. III
responso 10 complier improvements.
most RISC systems have added larger
register IUos 10 Improve perform8llCO•
Two factors bring about significant
parform811C8 increasas from added
registers: (1) register operations
execute much faster. 8!Id (2) memory
referances are reduced beceuse
registers can hold temporary resulls.

VL86C010 Al;Dm RISC Machilla (ARM)
processor. VL86Cll 0 Mamory ColltrOIler (MEMC). VL86C310 Video Controller (VIOC). IUId VL86C410 L<> Controllor (IOC). Thasa four circuits together
torm a tu1l32-b1! microcomputer system
with perform8!lCO ill the 5 to 6 mUliollillstructioIl8-par.secolld (MIPS) rallge•
Som8Ylhat surprising is the fact that the
tour parts are available III one 84-pllI
{prol:88SOr)1UId thraa 68-p111 packages
(JEDEC Type-B or plastic-Lell1ladChip-Canlers. PLCC) willie Implamentillg lull 32-b!l lunctiollS. A more
surprising lactls that no part In the
system has a die size larger than 230
mils square in VLSI Technology's 2 J.UII
doub/a-layer matal CMOS process
which m88118 highly m8!lulacturable
cirCUits are availabla.

au. systems have Implemented very
sophisticated caching techniques which
inaeaSO system cost and complexity

dramaticaDY.
The VLSI Technology RlSC
Computer syatem
VLSI Technology has a full system
solution 10 the desigll of a costeffadive. small computer. This system
WBII daslgned by Acom Computers Ltd.
of cambridge. United Kingdom. using
the VLSI Technology. Inc. CAD system.
What makes this system differant Is Its
unique mathod 01 partltionillg the four
circuits. Instead 01 designing the
cirCUits around sell-contained functions.
this system Is partltiolled around basic
computer fundamentals such as
memory bandwidth. die size of an lour
components. and Iow-cost packaging
available today. Coroful attention 10
these fundamentals has ylolded a small
computer system that COlI bring
excellent perform811C8 to the user at
slgniflC8lltly lower cost than ever
befora. An examination of the system
and its aile mate form 01 partltloning win
highlight the Il1Ivantages 01 a lOp dowlI
design approach 10 the entire problem.
not just CPU optimization.
The computer shoWn in figure t Is
partitioned Into four cirCUits: the

In general. RISC machines are tightly
coupled 10 their memory. The simple
instruction sot translates inIO 8 higher
eHective instruction execution rate.
meaning the processors dem8!ld a high
bandwidth lrom their memory systems
to provide palik performance. In order
10 provide this bandwidth most. but not

MACHIN~

Partitioning The system
Traditionally. component doslgners
viewed a computer system as ·centered" around the CPU. The processor
was designed in a vacuum. without
concam tor othar elements In the
system. Tho CPU WBII optimized 10 be
hlgh-parformanco 8!Id then the system
deslgnars lound that In order 10 expioit
the perform811C8. they hll1l to resort to
expensive memory systems or cache
sutHys1ems. Increasing tho cost

INTRODUCTION • ACORN RISC MACHINE
dramatically. Tho CPU mado such high
damands on tho memory that 110
tr8!lsactions were not sufficiently
served. This forced tho systems
designer to Implemant aver mora
complex 110 sub-systams. yal another

FIGURE 2. VL88C110 MEMORY CONTROLLER (MEMC) BLOCK DIAGRAM
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FIGURE 1. RISC SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM
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addition 10 cost. complexity. 8!Id
decreased reliability. Even today's
IIlQ$t popular personal computers uoo
plug in cords with on-board memory
sub-systems tor video and data communications.

FIGURE 3. V188C110 MEMORY CONTROLLER (MEMC) PIN DIAGRAM
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The raqulremenls for a small compuler
today. are very much diHerenl thall
even a few years ago. Now users
expect a small computer 10 have
capabil~ies thai were only available in
minicomputers. Full color displays at
resolutillns up to 640 by 480. real
momory of 1 Mbyto. and notworking
support are common faaturas dem8!lded by and-users.
The VLSI Technology. Inc. system is
"cantered" around the memory. with
each elamont designad to usa Ihe
bandwidth efflclently wkhout making
large demands Ihal requira premium
memory componants. The video
display is Integrated inlO the design to
utilize the malll memory lor display
area. eliminating the need lor expensive
add-on video cards. The system
operates with a 24 MHz clock that
yields a basic processor cycle of 8 MHz
(125 ns). Even at this speed. tile
memory system uses Inaxponsive 120
ns access time palJe-mocie DRAMs.
Memory Controllar functions
Slnca tlla system is designed around
the memory. it is logical that the
VL86Cll0 Memory Controller (MEMC)
should be discussed first. Ullderstand·
Ing how this part functions provides
inslghllnlO the other elements and row
they are coordinated together.

As the name would indicate. the MEMC
ganerates tlla timing and control signals
required by DRAM. In addition. MEMC
acts as the main Interlace between the
other three componellts by providing
the critical timing signals for all eloments from a single clock input. Figure
2 shows Q block diagram and Figura 3
the functional pin out of the memory
controller. It should be lIoted that
MEMC dODS not have a data bus
COMoctioll allowing it to be placed in a
68"f)1n package. To program the
intemal registers of MEMC. the data is
encoded 011 tho address bus during a
processor write 10 the part. While at
fi~t this may seem a large overhoad.
uSIng the slmpleJIast addressing modes
and barrel shifter in the processor. the
programmer will find that the address
encoding causes very littlo Impact.
The part generates au tha timing signals
required for Intorfacing the elemants
with the memory. High speed timing is
generated lrom a single clock, usually
24 MHz for all 8 MHz processor. All

I
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FIGURE 4. CLOCK SKEW TIMING EXAMPLE
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approach would be required to seleel
(bring RAS active) all memory devices
on every cycle. Multl·bank memory
systems designed in this manner would
have much higher power consumption
and lose much of the advamag e 01
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system timing Is generlded on the
MEMC with minimal buffering on the
other devices. this scheme minimizes
clock skew in the syIItem allowing
slower access time memory devlcos to
be used. figure 4 shows an example of
how clock skew occurs In timing palhs.
Having all buffers on a &lngle chip
allows delays to track mora c10G81y than
the total process variation. As shown
by the example, fower buffers In the
path lower the amount of time that data
must be valid on the bus, minimizing
setup and hold timeD. Removing the
clock buffer win oIlmlnllle the difference
between the dock buffer delay minimum and maximum times.
The dock Is dMdad by three and used
to gonerlde the pIOC8S8Or and main
system buti reference docks. The
MEMC drives up to 32 memory parts
directly In &oVera! dllferent configurations. Various conllgurlllions provide
for up to 4 Mbytes of real memory In the
system. The bandwidth 01 the Iow<ost
DRAM memory Is Increased through
extensive usa 01 page-mode translers
because many memory ralerencas In
computer systems are sequential In
nature. MEMC al80 provides memory
map decoding for LO and ROM In the
system. In order to optimize bandwidth,
MEMC will taka the ROM chip select
aclive Id the beginning of every nonsequential access and remove It II the
cyda Is not a ROM access making
slower ROM accoases more efficient
and once again allowing lower<OSl
ROMs to used.
MEMC supports &oVeral key funcllons
In the system thllt usually have a
tendeney to ImpacI performance or
require faster components, so that this
is not the case In this system. H a small
computer Is to support networldng it
must provide for multI-tasking and

process isolation. MEMC provides fuU
virtual memory support with a Logicalto-PhYSical Address Translator Implamented as a 128 entry content addressable memory (CAM). logical pages
can be 4K. BK. 16K. or 321< bytes each.
RAM memory Is always treated as 12B
physit:al pages, meaning that MEMC
contains a CAM entry (descriptor) for
each physical page In memory. Having
a CAM location for avery physical page
of memory eliminates dascrlptor
thrashing, thus Improving system
performance. thrashing occurs when
the MMU system has fewer dascrlptors
than physical pages of memory which
Introduces another source of address
translation misses - the data 15 resident
in memory but a descriptor to transllde
to that pagels not available. A descriptor mUllt be takan from another page to
point to the requested page.

Many cunent memory management
units contain only a emalleub-sat of the
page tables and must retranslate the
logical addr85S whenever a now logical
pagels referenced (descriptor mills).
Translallon can take up to several
microseconds depending on how many
memory cycles must be performed. In
thlll system the addrass translation III
nat in the critical path and does not
require faster memory than a system
that uses physical addrGDDee. No
translation take5 pl_ on the row
address values which are required early
In the memory cycle. The mapped
address bits 8Ie placed Into the column
address field and are therefora not
needed umB much latar In the cycle.
this approach can be tal<an because
the memory Is usually configured as a
single bank meaning all memories are
active when the RAS becomes active
ragardl85S. Systems thIIt have more
than ana bank of DRAM and usa thlll

The simple CAM containad In MEMC
can suppon demand paging with some
sohware II$Slstance and it provides a
full virtual memory implementation with
three levels of access protection
efficiently. The goal of vinual memory
suppon in this system was to let
programs be written independent o! real
memory size rather than for muhi-user
suppon. Today's most popular PC has
suffered recently due to the anificial real
memory limitation placed on it by the
machine designers.
MEMC contains aU the address
generators to support DMA ectlvity
related to video, cursor, and sound
generation. These were placed on this
circuit for two reasons. Rrst. it eliminates the need to have the full address
bus placed on the video Interface
circuli. this allows the VIDC to have
the fuU 32-bil data bus and sIRI be
padcaged in a 68-pin pad<age. Sacond, thill arrangement uses the memory
bandwidth more efficiently by reducing
synchronization and buffer dalays on
the memory bus while Improving DMA
latency. In most systems a DMA opera·
tIon proceeds as follows: (1) the DMA
device requests a transfer, (2) the
memory controOer synchronizes 10 the
system clock and recognizes the
request, (3) plOC8B8Or Is signalad to
rellnqulllh the bus, (4) proce5sor
synchronizes and recognizes the
request, (5) processor issues grant 10
memory controller, (6) memory control·
ler synchronizes and recognizes grant,
(7) memory controller IIIsues DMA
grant, (B) DMA synchronizes and
recognizes grant, (9) DMA device
enables address bus drivers, (10)
memory controller receives address
and multiplexes address to memory
devices, (11) memory controller issues
data acknowledge, (12) DMA devial
synchronizes and recognizes acknowI- '
edge, and (13) DMA device rellWVes
request to end cycle.
MEMC provides the memory
and all address sources In a single
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device within the system. this elimInates severallevel5 of pulse synchronizers and buffering delays. When the
VIDC Signals a DMA request, MEMC
only has to recognize the request,
disable the processor when appropriate. and enable the address from the
InternaisoulCe. The DMA device has a
simple Interface to latch the data When
the acknowledge signal goas inactive.
thill Interface providll5 a very effICient
DMA capability for read-only device5
tike video and sound generators. In
order to optimize bandwidth usage,
MEMC performs four memory cyclas

par DMA request, one full access taking
250 ns and three sequenllal page.mode
accesses of 125 ns each. Four cycle
buruts were choa8n for all devices to
Increase bandwidth but keep bus
latency to a reasonable value. Long
latancy Introduces othar costly problems that are usually solved with
expensive FIFO buttGl'S or other
Interface hardware thld Is duplicated In
every device thld connGCfs to the bus.
RlSC Procaaaor Fundfons
The VL86C010 RISC PIOC8SSOr
provides the computational element in
the system. The processor has a

radically reduced instrUellon sat
containing a total 01 only 46 dlflerent
operations. Unlike most others, all
In5!rudlons OCCUpy one 32-b11 word of
memory. In keeping with the tradition of
RISC methodology, the pI'OCGSSOr is
Implemented as with a slngle-cycla
execution unit and a Ioadhltore aICh~ac
ture. The b8S/e addressing mode
5upponed Is indexed Irom a base
raglster, with several dHferanl methods
of Index lIpBCification. The index can
~ a 12-bit immediate value contained
within tha Instrudlon, or another
register (optionaUy shifted In some

TABLE 1. Vl86C010 INSTRUCnONS
FUNCDQN
Data ProcGaslng
Add with Carry
Add
And
Bit Clear
Compare Negative
Compare
Excluslve - OR
Mulllply with Accumulate
Move
Mublply
Move Negative
inclusive - OR
Reverse Subtract
Reverse 5ubtrad with Carry
Subttact with Carry
Sub/1IICt
Test for Equality
Test Masl<ed
Data Tranafe,
Load Register
Store Register
MuIUplo Data Tranafer
load Multiple
Stora Multiple
Jump
Branch
Brand! and Unk
So!twara Interrupt

MNENOM!Q

ADO

OPERAIJON

eBgg;liligB SClQLE:I

TEO
TST

Rd:.An + Shlft(Rm) + C
Rd:.Rn + Shift(Rm)
Rd:.Rn .ShHt(Rm)
Rd:.Rn • Nat ShHt(Rm)
ShHt(Rm) + An
Rn - Shlft(Rm)
Rd:.Rn XOR ShHt(Rm)
An:.Rm - All + Rd
An:.Shlft(Rm)
An:.Rm"Rs
Rd:.NOT Shllt(Rm)
Rd:.An OR 5hllt(Rm)
Rd:.ShIlt(Rm) - An
Rd:.Shlft(Rm) - An - 1 + C
Rd:.An - ShIft(Rm) - 1 + C
Rd:·An ·ShIIt(Rm)
Rn XOR 5hlft(Rm)
An " ShHt(Rm)

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
16Smax
1S
16Smax
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

LDR
STR

Rd:.Effective addres5
Effective address:. Rd

25+ 1N
2N

LDM
S1M

RIist:.Ellactive Address
Effecllve Address:.RJist

(n""+1)S+ 1N
(n··+1)5+ 2N

B
BL
SWI

PC:.pC+Olfset
R14:.PC, PC:. PC+Off5at
R14:.PC, PC:. Vaclor II

ADD
AND
BIC
CMN
CMP
eaR
MLA
MeV
MUL

MVN
ORR
ASB
ASC
SBC
SUB

25+ 1N
25+ 1N
2S+1N

~ do~as the 01ltP.Ut of the 32-bit barre
." _n Is ~ Without reqUiring any additional cvJi:~.lfter. Ono operand can be shilled in several manners on every data processin
a
N denotas number of registers In the trensfer tist.
9
a non·sequential memory cycle and 5 a sequential cycle.

1.{j
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status allowS the procoasor and
memory controller to exploit the pag~
mode capabif11Y of ,?RAMs an~ ~n
higher bandwidth without requlnng
faster memory devices.
The third major hardware leature is the
arlially overlapped register fila
~ntaining 27 locations. ahm:.U!lh only
16 are visible to the program al any one
time. Unlike some other RISe pracassors, the registers In the VlS6C01 0
overlap across pracassor modes
Instead 01 procedure calls. The
pracassor supports lour modes 01
operation: User, System. Fast Interrupt
Figure 5 shows a block diagram 01 the
Request (FIRO), and Normal Interrupt
processor. Several hardware leatur~s
Request (IRO). In the User mo~ethe
are worlhy of note. Arst, by streamlinprogram has 16 (RO to R15) regIsters.
Ing the Instruction set, more silicon area
R15 contains the program counter and
can be dedicated to hardware lundIons
status register and R141s used lor
that enhance performance. The
subroutine linkage. The other 14
VL86C010 contains a full 32-bit barrel
registers are general purpose as is R14
shllter that can bo used to pra-shlll one
when It is not needed lor Unkaue•
operand on every processor cyde
Whenever a mode change is perwithout additional delay. The barrel
lormed, new registers are mapp,ed into
shllter Increases the perfor~ance of .
the visible space. Two new registers
shllt intensive applications like graphICS
(R13 and R14) are available to t~e
manipulations significantly. Second.
System and IRO modes respectively.
the addition of a memory Interface
Seven additional registers are availallie
signal (SEO) to alerl the VL86C11 0 that
in the FIRO mode which lowers the
the nex! memory address Is sequential
processor's interrupt latency. The FIRO
to the current address. This extra

to exploit sequential memory eccess
modes. the pracassor also performs
load and store multiple operations. For
these Instrudlons more than one
register Is l1ans1erred, taldng two clocks
lor the rust register and one clock lor
each additional one. this Instruction
grelllly enhances the processor's abllllY
to move large blocks of memory and
contexlswitches that save the entire
machine state. A block transfer
instruction of all 16 registers Is the
longest Instruction end therelorels the
limiting Iac!or In Interrupt response tlme.

manner). The index can be used In a
pre or post.indexed fashion lor any
method of specification.
Table 1 shows the Instructions supported by the processor. These
iostrudions operate only on the ~PU
internal registers. Only the multiply
Instruction requires more than one cycle
to execute (32 x 32 multiply In 16 docks
worst case) and It Is nolthe limiting
factor In Interrupt response time. All
instructions have conditional execution
implementlng a type of skip architecture. Unexecuted Instructions require a
single processor cycle and keep the
throe-stage pipeline Intac!. This
approach was taken as opposed to the
delayed branch approach to slmplHy the
virtual memory pagelault recovery
process. When the branch end delayed
instruction aro contained on separate
physical pages and a lault oocurs on
the letch after the taken branch, the
recovery process can be extremely
expensive In both software and
hardware complexity. Studies have
shown that compiled code generated on
the VAX averaged three InSl1Uction
executions between every taken branch
(Clerk and Levy, 1982). While InstNCtioo sot difforences may cause the
number of InsI1Uctions between
branches to vary, the conditional
execution helps the processor keep Its
pipeline intact lor Iorward reference
branches 01 short length.
The Vl86C010 supporlS two types 01
branch instructions. branch and branchwith-link lor subroutine
Again,
both branch types offer conditional
executiOn. For subroutine calls, tho
current value of the machine Slate
contained In register 15, program
counter and status register, Is copied
into register 14. L1n1dng subroutine
calls through the registers Instead of tho
more traditional memory Slack, reduces
the call1retum overhead. For a slngl~
level linkage. the state Is saved wlthlft
the machine In a single clock and can
be restored also In a single clock. For
multi.level cell sequences, lull machine
state is contained In a single word,
requiring only a single memory reference lor stacking.
Two types of data transler insl1uctions
are supported lor memory relerenc:es.
A slnglo register can be read or written
to memory In two clock cycles. In order

fiGURE 5. Vl86C010 RISC PRocESSOR BLOCK DIAGRAM
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mode has a worst case Interrupt latency
of 22.5 cIIlcks and can be as little as 2.5
clocks. The eXlnl regisl8rs can hold
DMA pointers and word counts oIIowlng
the proceasor to Implement high speed
DMA l1ansfers without external controllers, further reducing system cost
without slgnlticanl overhead.
Most oIher RISC processors overlap
the registers aaoss ~ure cells,
implementing a register stack that Is
used for local variables and parameter
passing. This scheme works well with
the C language because C does not
allOW nested scopes like other languagas such as Madula2 and PASCAL.
These languages require the program
to 8CCess variables of all levels thet are
active althe same time. In add~lon, the
processor must handlatha case where
the register stack overflows (Hennessy,
1984). Both these problems complicate
the processor design and can slow
context switching across processor
modes. It was determined that the
overlap across modes was a more
etlk:ianl use of chip area for supporllng
all hlah.fevellanguages and making the
pracassor more responsive to the
asynchronous environment posed by
network supporl. Besldos, tho large
register bank Is expensive and can
extend pracassor cydas with extre
lovels 01 deoado Intemally.
Video SUpport In tho System
The vldoo support Is Integrated Into the
design of the pracassor S)'IIem to
eliminate add-on vldoo au~lI)'Stems
and dedicated display memory buffers.
The VL86C310 VlCfoo Controller (VIOC)
provides a highly flexible choice of
display formats In both color and high
rosolution monochrom~. Horizontal
timing Is controDed In unita of twa pixel
times and vertlcalln unita of raster
times. Besides performing vldoo
operations, the VIOC also can generate
high quality atoroo sound with up to
eight channels of separate stereo
position.

figure 6 shows a block diagram of tho
vldeo controller. The part accepts v1cfoo
data In a packed pixel format from the
memory, serializes the dala Into pixel
1nf00000alion. and presents tho dala to
the coIar-mapplng RAM (video palette)
whore fils converted to analog values
sUItable for driving an RGB monitor.

fiGURE 6. Vl86C310 VIDEO CONTROLLER (VIDe) BLOCK DIAGRAM
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VIDC contains three channels alOMA
lor Interfacing to the video and sound
systems bill does not generale the
addresses directly. For video refresh,
the part supports separate DMA
channels lor videa and cursor Information. Tho third DMA channel generates
the sound data letches. Each DMA
channel has a ded'lC8Ied FIFO of four
32-bit words for cursor end :lOund and
16 words for videa. The RFO depIh
can be small because of !he highly
etllclent and responsive bus Implsmentatlon of the system. Each channel
usoa tho four word burst transfers
dlsc:ussed boIore to exploit the pasemode access mode of DRAMs.
The output of the video FIFO is
connected to the video serlaDzer. The
pixel rate Is programmable at values of
8, 12. 16 or 24 MHz. In addition, the
videa data lormat can be selected to be
1, 2, 4. or 8 bits per pixel. Once the
video data Is serialized, It Is presented
to the color palette. The palette
provides 16 words of 13 bits each,
1-9

1-8

allowing the part to support 256
slmultanoous colors from 4096 possible
choices or an ex!ernal video source.
The output 01 the palattels multiplexed
with tho cursor information and presented to the video DACs lor conversion to analog RGB lormats. The VIDC
can support displays of up to 640 by
480 with 16 colors (higlwesolution PC
typo display) ditoctly without any
addition logic. The only exl8mal
components requited are a simple
cilcuit to convert the current sink DAC
outputs to an apprcprlate voltage. A
suitable c:lrcuit Is shown in F'l9uro 7.
Tho cursor Is handled as a separate
sprite making its manipulation simple
and ills allowed pixel level positioning
anywhere on the screen. The cursor Is
defined as 32-bI\s wide and any number
of rasters high. Cursor information Is
letched during horizontal ratrue on
rasters where the cursor wiD appear.
The cursor sprite can contaln up to
three different colors from the '"'96
palette, with a~ourlh altemative color 01

I
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FIGURE 7. EXAMPLE VIDEO
OUTPUT DRIVER
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transparont. Each pixel that is transparent allows the video information to be
displayed instead of the culSOr. The
background video color "shows
through" the culSOr. The ttansparent
attributo allows CUl$Ors of various
shapes to be denned, allowing each
application the opllon of customi2ing
the display to enhance the manmllChine Interface. Figure 8 shows an
example of how a non-rodangular

shaped cul$Or would be defined. Each
bit of the cursor Gprite can be specified
with no lintltatlons as to the number of
color changes or length of color f\81ds
found In systems that use run-length
encoding for dala reduction.
Most smaD computers support some
type of sound output as does this
system. The difference here Is the
support for full-stereo sound. Up to
eight channels of stereo position are
supported yielding very high quality
sound. Due to the small die size Bnd
large pin count, the addition of stereo
sound adds nothing to the cost of the
part (perhaps a sman test cost Increase) If Ills not needed. However,
the system designers can use this
interface to greatly differentiale their
machines. App/Ica!ions programs could
be wriIIen to expIoll the power of the
processor to run signal processing
algorithms and ulHize compressed
speac/I or other sound Information \0
enhanee man-machine interfaces or
provide other useful fundions. This
sound capability In conjUndlon wllh the
VIDC's ablUty to synchronize to external

FIGURE 8. VL86C310 CURSOR SPRITE EXAMPLE
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displays, could provide a highly
efleclive system for the computerbased training marlteI.
SUpporting 110 Tranoac\lona
InpuVoutpui control Is very 1m portent in
computer systems. Most component
vendors concenll'ale all their design
effort and ana/yllill on the CPU, striving
to achieve the highest performance.
I/O is lalt as an after-thought aI best, or
the 110 sub-system Is designed as a
speclal-purpose CPU Il'ylng to maximize its performanco wlthoul regard to
tha other elementll in the system.
Interfaces grow complex and establish
bottlenecks to system performence or
even worse, sub-systems become
isolated and djlficu~ to control For
example, many graphics procassors
proposed in the past few years dldl1llt
allow the host pIOC8SSOr access to the
display memory. Soflware engineers
proclaimed this es an unmanageable
solution and as a result many componant designers reworked their Interfaces to provida more control. Addressing 110 and CPU designs at the same
time Is Important boceuse many of
today's high performance systems are
totally 110 bound, forcing the CPU Into
Idle stales, and causing the users to
pay for performance they cannot obtain
in the execution envlronmont.
The last element in the VlSI Technology, Inc. smaH computer system Is the
Vl86C410 InpullOutpui Controller
(IOC). The cfrcuit provides a unlfiad
environment for I/O related acIlvitIes
such as interrupts and peripheral
conlrollers. This environmont simplifies
systam software end allows the
processor to intDrface easily wlth
existing Iow-cDst peripherW controllors
such as VL16C450 Asynchronous
Communications Element and VL1m
Floppy Disk Conll'OlIer. Ulling these '
Iow-cost, mature devlcas Is a key \0
providing a oost-afladivo small com- I
puler In today's market
A block diagram of 10C Is shown In
Ftgura 9. The part provides the _:Iftm,_
with saveral general I/O support
fundions. The Vl86C41 0 contains
1&-bit counterlllmer circuits, two
configured as general-purposellmerll
and two as baud rate genoralors.
baud rate gen&ralor Is dedicatod to
Keyboard Asynchronous Rocalver/
Transmillar (KART) and the other

INTRODUCTION • ACORN RISC MACHINE
FIGURE 9. VL86C410
CONTROLLER (IDC) BLOCK DIAGRAM
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FIGURE 10. VL86C410 INTERRUPTIBLE CYCLE EXAMPLE
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. controls the BAUD output pin of the
de'Jlca. llming of external evants
becomes more Importent In systems
that must support networking and muhltasking. Most network Protocols require
lIIIdes to respond within a certain time
(three seconds Is common) end the
node must dated a lin100ul and
e"!N recovery procedures. .
~ OflGtatlng syatoms usually
aqulre some type of timing interrupt for
task control.

=:

}

The KART section Is a slmplo fixed·
format asynchronous bldlradlonal sarial
communications link designed basically
for keyboard Input Theformatlsllxed
with an eight bit charader, ono stllrt bit,
and two stop bits. The dock rate Is a
standartl16tlmes the data rate and the
transmit and receive clocks are althe
sarne rate and controlled by Tinter 3
within IOC. To Improvo noise Immunity.
falsa start bits of less than ona-hatl bit
duration are Ignored. The KART Is
1-11

Ideal for interfacing to the low speed
charader rate (up to 31 K chatadorsl
S8COnd) from a keyboard but II can be
used for other purposes If the format Is
suitable.
The major task of 100 Is thelmplemontalion of an efficiont Interface between
the high speod systom and the Iowor
speed 110 peripheral controller buses.
The system exploits the low-cost
peripheral conll'OlIers but shOUld not be
severely impeded with performancel
letency penaltios for using them. Tho
part contains six p03!Jrammable bI.
dlradionalllO pins lor intp!ementing
special processor control. Interrupts
are supported with control lor both
normal (IRQ) and fast (FIRQ) interrupts
through mask, request, and status
registers. Sixtaen interrupt sourcaa are
supportad, fourtaen lave! and two edgetriggered, meaning the IOC should have
the total interrupt status for most
system conftguralions.
CenlraJizlng the interrupts In this
manner reduces poning, Improves
efficiency, and reduces latency within
the system. Fast response time allows
the processor \0 replace expensive
dedicaled logic with software, lowllrlnll
the system cost accordingly. Many
componant vendors demand hlghor
prices for their DMA davlca than for
their CPU. Unlortunately, the CPU Is
usually idled during DMA transfera
because they share the address and
data buses to the memory. Hthe CPU
was more responsive, it could provide
the transfars without any degradation in
system performance and eDminale the
expensive DMA hardware.
The peripheral controllor cycles 810
supported wlth four different lengths lor
access times. This allows periphoral
controllers from various vendors with
different bus clocking schames to be
Interfaced easily and cheaply without
extra logic. Each VL86C410 supports
seven peripheral seiad lines which are
Independently selectable from the four
access cyde times. If more than seven
peripheral controllers Ole ne&dod,
muiliple IOCs can be used In the system or the sel8dlinas can be decoded
further extemally because the system
provides sufficient address sat·up time.
In order to maintain low latency on the
high speed system bus, the IOC Is

I
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designed to aRow an LO cycle to be
IntelTUpted by a DMA access on the
system bus. Figure 10 shows a timing
diagram of this operation. The lORa Is
generated by MEMC whenever an LO
o.ccass address Is detected. The ICC
will respond with an lOOT signal when
the acceSS Is complete. If the MEMC
detects a pending DMA request. II
removes lORa and performs the
tranGfer. IOC turns off the buffers that
Isolate the two buses and continuos
with the LO cycle until the MEMC
retums the lORa. Then. the cycle is
completed when both the master and
slave device parameters have been
met. This Interruptible LO cycle el1mi·
. nates the slower peripheral devlcas
from the system bus latency calcUlatlons. Improves ell1clency. and lowers
ayslemcoal.

VLSI TECHNOLOGY, INC

INTRODUCTION • ACORN RISC MACHINE
ConclUsions
Whenever a &ystem Is partitioned. the
designers should consider the entire
problem as a single coherent entity.
optimizing all parts together rather than
each separately. The VLSI Technology.
Inc. system demonstrates the edvantlllJes of porIitlonlng around system bus
parameters Instead of the more
tradltklne1 fundlonal. stand-alona
blacks. This system exploits Iow-cost
memory and pertpheral components
whDe achieving exceUent throughput
with superior cosIIp8rformance ratios.
With carolul attention. the system
designer can eUmlnale large die sizes
and expensive high-pln count padlages
without sacrif1clng throughput and
achleve euperior cost-parformancu
ratios.
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VLSI TECHNOLOGY, INC

32·BIT RISC MICROPROCESSOR WITH CACHE MEMORY
FEATURES

DESCRIPTION

• On-chip 4 Kbyte (1 K X32 bits) cache
memory

The Vl86C020 Acorn RISC Machine
(ARM) is a second generation 32·bit
general purpose microprocessor
system. Tha device contains both a
general purpose CPU III1d a full cache
memory subsystem In the same pack.
age. Several banefhs are attained by
having the CPU and cache within the
same device. FIrst. the processor cbck
is effectively docouplod from the
memory system. This lowers the
processor bandwidth demands on the
memory and a1iows most memory
cycfes to remain on-chlp where buHer
delays are mlnlmlzod. Second. a high
level of Integrallon Is maintained as
ex1emal components are not required to
Implement the cache subsystem.

_ Instructlons and data In a single
memory
- 64-way 58t associative whh
random replacement
- Une size of 16 bytes (4 words)
• Compatible with existing support
devices
• Upwardly software compatible with
VL86C010
• Semaphore instruction added for
multiprocessor support
• Full-speed operation up to 20 MHz
using typical DRAM devices
• Low interrupt latelll:)' for real·time
application requirements
• CMOS implementation • low power
consumption

,.....:.

..

• 1601lln plastic quad flatpack package
(pOFP)

Third. package sizes are reduced as
bus widths can remain at reasonable
widths. Fourth. memory system design
is greatly simplified bocausa most
critical timings are handled Intemally to
the device.

The processor is targeted for use In
microcomputer and embedded conlrol·
ler applications that require high per·
formance and high Integration solutions.
Applicallons where the processOr is
best applied are: laser printers.
graphics engines. network protocol
adaplers. and any other system that
requires quick response to ex1ernaJ
events and high processing throughput.
Since the VL86C020 typically utilizes
only about 14% 01 the available bus
bandwidth. Ills particularly welf suited
to applicetlons where the memory is
shared with another high bandwidth
device. e.g. a graphics system where
the seraen relresh occurs from the
same memory devices. In addition.
systems with more than one processor
auached to a single memory system
become feasible and are supported with
the new semaphore Instruction. The
instructinn performs an indivisible read·
modify·write cycle to the memory to
allow lor management of globally
allocated resources reliably.

ORDER INFORMATION

BLOCK DIAGRAM

_a
115£

Part
Number

Clock
Frequency

Vl86C020-20FC

20 MHz

Vl86C020·2OGC

20 MHz

Plastic Pin
Grid Array (PGA)
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-Ut.-U~
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.KIII'TE
lllXED

OATAAHD
INSTIWCTIDN

-

.-

CPU

L OCI(

L'"

CO(

D31-110

3-3

Package
Plastic Quad
FlalDack (POFP)

Note: Operating temperature range is o·e to +70·C.
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VL86C020
PIN DIAGRAM - PLASTIC PIN GRID ARRAY

PIN DIAGRAM - PLASTIC QUAD FLATPACK
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FUNCTIONAL DIAGRAM

CPU BLOCK DIAGRAM
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SIGNAL DESCRIPTIONS FOR PLASTIC QUAD FLATPACK

SIGNAL DESCRIPTIONS FOR PLASTIC QUAD FLATPACK

Signal
Name

SIgnal
DolCllptlon

Signal
Namo

Pin
Numbar

Procossor Addross Bus - If ALE (add ross latch onablo) Is high, tho
IIddros5Os chango wh110 MCLK Is high, and romaln vand whilo
MCLK Is low; tholr stablo poriod can be modHlod by using ALE.

CPDO-CP031

121-117,115,
114,112-108.
106-104,10195,93-91,89,
85-81,79

AQ-A25

Pin
Numbor

Signal
Typo

Signal

VL86C020
(Cont.)

Signal
Dosc:rlptlon

Typo

ITOTZ

42-47, 49-52,
56-66, 68, 36,
38-40

OCZ

ABE

28

ITP

Addross Bus Enablo - Whon this InpLII Is low, tho addross bus drlvors (AO.
A25) aro pLIIlnto a high Impedance slalo (Nole 1). ABE may bo loft
unconnoclod whon Ihore Is no systom roquiromonllo turn olf tho addross
drivors (ABE Is pullod high inlomally - 500 Nota 2).

ABORT

31

IT

Momory Abort - This Input allows tho memory system 10 signal the ptoeassor that a requested accoss Is not allowed. This InpLIIIs only mon~ored
when tho VLB6C020 Is acceSSing exlemal memory.

• D~rlng data translon; lrom Vl.B6Co:!0 to a coprocossor tho
.
dnvon onto CPDO-CP031 whllo CPCLK is high.
,data IS

ALE

29

ITP

Addross Latch Enable - This InpLllis usod 10 controltranaparont latches en
Iho addrllSs ouIpLIIS. Normally tho addrosses chango whilo MCLI< Is high.
Howavor, when Intorfaclng directly to ROMs, Iho address must romaln
stable throughout tho wholo cyclo; taking ALE low untl1 MCLK goes low will
onsuro that this happens. If tho system doos not requiro address IInos to
be held In this way, AlE may be left unconnected (~ is pulled high Intomallr
- soo Note 2). Tho ALE latch Is dynamic, and ALE should not be hold low
lndollnltoly.

•

-em

CBE

6

26

ocz

ITP

Coprocessor Data Bus • Theso are bidirectional Signal
•
usod lor data transfors betwoen tho processor and ext pajalhs whICh are
orn COProcessors,

as follows:

• For procossor instruction fOlcltos (when -oPC _ 0) Ihe 0
.toeothe coprocessors ~ driving CPDO-CP031 while CPC~~ ~ sent
procossor inStructIOns aro broadcasl unaltored b i l l .
instructions aro roplaced by &FFFFFFFF.
• ut non COProcessor

CPE

CPB

CPCLK

76

ITP

-CPt

72

OCZ

70

eez

CPSPV

Coprocessor Absent - A coprocessor which Is cupable 01 perlorming thf
operation which tho VLB6C020 Is requesting (by asserting -CPI) should
take CPA low Immediately. Tho VL86C020 samples CPA whon CPCLK
and -CPI oro both low. tho VL86C020 wm busy-walt until cpa Is loW and
thon completo tho coprocessor Instruction. If no coprocessors aro flItecI,
CPA may be loft unconnected (it Is pulled high InlomoOy - fl88 Nato 2).

OCZ

71

123-127,130133, 135-138
142-146,148:
150-152.154158,1-5

DBE

Coprocessor Clock - This pin provldos tho clock by which all VLB6C020
coprocossor Interactions are timed. CPCLI< Is dorived from MCLK Dr
depending on whethor tho processor Is accessing oxlemal memolY Of
cacho; the coprocossors must, thorefore, be ablo to operate at FCLK
spoods.

3-8
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NOT ~procossor Instruction - When VL86C020 executes a

::~-:~ ~W;=::1s ~ ~w

Control Bus Enable - Wllon this Input Is low, tho following control bus
drlvors oro put Inlo a high Impodanco state (Noto 1):

Coprocessor Busy - A coprocessor which Is capable of perlorming tho
operallon which tho VLB6C020 Is requosting (by assorting -CPI), but
cannot commit to starting It Immedlatoly, should Indicate this by
high. Whon tho cop_sor Is roady to start it should tako cpa low.
VLB6C020 samples cpa whon CPCLK and -CPI are both tow. 11 no
CDpfOCOSsors aro litted. CPB may be lolt unconnected (it is puUod ~h
Inlomally - 500 Noto 2).

77

CPE Is provided 10 allow the coplOC8ssor outputs 10 be d'
tosting tho VlS6C020 In-circult, and CPE haul
isabhId while
normal operatfon (II is pulled high internallys _
beNotlOoft2)uncoH nnacted for
sor Is to be con octed th
- no coprocosCPDo-CPD31.
CPCLK,

so:

CBE may be left unconnectod whon thoro Is no system requlremont to 111m
olf the control bus drivers (CBE Is pullod high Internally - soo Note 2).
CPA

1 are Inputs, and tho data must be setup to tho falUng edga

ITP

75

Coprocessor Bus Enablo • When this input is low tho I llowi
sor bus drivers aro put Into a high 1mped
,0
ng coprocesance slate (sao Noto 1):
CPCLK, CPDo-CPD31, -CPI, CPSPV, -opc

NOT BytoJWord - This Is an output signal used by the processor to Indlca10
10 the external memory system whon a data transler 01 a byte length Is
roqulrod. -aNI Is high lor word translers and low lor bylo Iransfam, and Is
valid for both rond and writo oporations. Tho signal changes whilo MCLI< Ishigh, and Is valid by tho start of tho ectivo cycla to which It rofors.

-aNI, UNE, LOCK, -MI, -MO, -fWI, -TRANS

g~~~-c7~or and data translors from Ihe coprocessor to VLB6C020
01 CPCU<.

~:::sor

=-

Coprocossor Supervisor Modo - As Instructions are broadcast to tho
on CP~1l-CPD31, this output reflects tho mode In which
IRQA:IQ mod~~O=1ISet~~~v the ,processor (CPSPV - 1 lor supervisorl
,
- 0 Of user modo fotches) TIro cop
son; may uso this lnlormallon to provont usor-modo
•
rocesprotected COProcessor instrudions. CPSPV chango~:~~~~I~ h
Data Bus Th so
IS III.
transfers
~o bidirectional signal palhs which aro used for data
en I 0 PlCCOSSor and oxlernal memory, as follows:

bor:e

• For read operatfons (when -AiW 0) th .
before Ihe falling edge 01 MCLK. - , e Input data must be valid
• For write operations (whon -AiW 1)
whUo MCLK Is low.
- ,tha output data will becomo vard

30

22

-

ITOTZ

w~

and
for a rosponso
which Ihe
r:
actIOn takon WID dopond on this response,
whOa cp~r Signals on tho CPA and CPB inputs. -CPI changes

~~:!~~!Oh-:':

IC

this Input blow, Ille data bus drivers (00-031)
h' h Impodan 19
anco stato (Noto 1). Tho drivers will always be
19
ce except during writa operations and DBE may be loft
:::n'7',;,n::.1n SY(Ds~~m: which d? ~t requiro tho data bus for OMA or
lOS
punod hlllh Intomally - seo Note 2)
Fast Clock Input - When tho Vl.B6C020 CPU'
.'
forming an intornal cycIo or commun:..... =-~ ~s~witlhngththo cache, perIs clocked with the fast ciock
_U"II m"'UJ
0 coprocessor it
inde ndent
• FCLK. This is a freo-running c:Iock whidl is'
01 th of MCLK; tho maximum FCLK frequency is dotermlned by the
o PlOCGssar/coprocossor combination.

srx:;
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VL86C020

SIGNAL DESCRIPTIONS FOR PLASTIC QUAD FLATPACK (Cont)
Signal

SIgnal
Type

Signal

Name

Pin
Number

-FlO

t7

IT

NOT Fast Interrupt ReqU08t - 1\ FIQa are enabled, the processor will
respond to a tow level on this Input by taktng the FlO Interrupt exception.
Thla Is an asynchronous, level-sensitive input, and must be held tow until a
suitable response Is racelvGd from the processor.

18

IT

Not Interrupt Request - As -FIa, but with lower priority. May be takan Jaw
as}'llchronously to interrupt the processor when the -IRQ enable 19 ad\ve.

LINE

10

ocz

Une Fetch OparaIJon - This signal 19 driven high to signal that the CPU Is
latching a fine 01 Infonnatlon lor the cache. Una fatch operations aIwayB
read lour words 01 data (allgnGd on a quad-word boundary), so the LINE
signal may be used to start a last qusd-word read lrom memory. The
signal changes while MCLK is high. and remains high throughout the fine
fatch opDration.

LOCK

11

ocz

Lcc:kGd Operation - Whan LOCK Is high, the plOCIIssor Is perfonntng a
'1oc:ked" memory access, and the memory manager should wail until LOCI(
goeB low belore allowing another device to access the mamory. LOCK
changes whUe MCLK Is high, and remains high for the duratlon of the
Jackad memory CICX:8SS9S (dala swnp operation).

-MO,-Mt

12, 16

ocz

NOT Processor Mode - These output signals are the inverses of the
internal stalus bits indlcatlng the processor operation mode (-Mo, -Mt):
11 - User Mode, 10 _ FlO Mode, 01 - IRQ Mode, 00 - Supervisor Mode).
-MO, -Ml change while MCLK Is high.

MCLK

23

IC

Memory Clock Input - this clock times aU Vl86C020 mamory accesses.-·
The tow period of MCLK may be stretched when accessing ~ perfpherals; alternatively, the -WAIT input may be usGd with a free-running MCL\(
to achieve the sarne effect.

-MREQ

21

ocz

NOT Memory Request - this is II plpDltned signal thai changoa whllo
MCLK Is low to Indicate whether the following cycle will be active (P1OC8Ssor lICC9$Sing 8lCIemai memory) or latant (processor not accessing
extemal memory). An active cycle Is f1aggoe! when -MREQ - 0.

MSE

19

JTP

Memory Requ8stlSequontial Enablo - Whan this Input Is low, the -MREQ
and SEQ cycte control outputs are put into a high Impadance state (Note
1). MSE is provldoe! to allow the memory requestllloquential o\llpUtll to be
disabloe! whOe tesling the VL86C020 In-clrcull, and It should be left um:onnectoe! for nonnal operation (MSE Is pulled high Internally - S88 Note 2).

-OPC

74

ocz

Opcode Fetch - -OPC Is driven low to Indicate to the a:Jproceasors thai an
instrudlon will be broadcast on CPDO-CPD31 when CPCLK goes high. ' .
-OPC III held valid when CPCLK Is tow, and changes when CPCLK Is
.
high,

-RESET

32

IT

SIGNAL DESCRIPTIONS FOR PLASnC QUAD FLATPACK (Cont.)
Signal
Nome

Pin
Numbor

Typa

-fWI

7

OCZ

SEQ

20

OCZ

-TEST

35

JTP

-TRANS

9

OCZ

-WAIT

34

JTP

VDO

13, 25, 41, 55,
78,87, 102, 122,
139,141,159

GND

IS, 24, 39, 53,
69, 80, 86, 90,
103,116, 129,
140,149,160

Description

-IRQ

NOT Reset - This Is a Iovel senllilive Input signal which Is woe! to start
plOCllssor from a known address. A low level wl1\ causa the 1nstructlDt1
being eKacuted to terminate abnonnally, and the cache 10 be flushed and .
disabloe!. When -RESET becomes high, the procossor will re-start from '.
address O. -RESET must remain tow for at least two FCLK cb:Ic C)'CIeS. .'
and eight MCLK clock cycles. During tho tow period the processor will
perform dummy instrudlon fetches from external memory with the
Incrementing from the point where -RESET was adlvatGd. The address
value Wl11 wrap around to zero H-RESET Is held beyond the maKlmum
address Hmlt.

3-10
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Ne

Signal

IC

JTP
OCZ
ITOlZ

N41l1s:

NOT ReadlWrlte • When high this slgnallndlcstes a processor write
oparatlon; when tow, a read opemtlon. The signal changas while MCLK is
high, and is vafid by the start of the active cycle to which it refara.
Sequential Addrese - this signal III thelnvarae o1-MREO, and Is provided
for compatibility with existing ARM memory systems (VLB6C020 has a
subset of VlB6C010 bus opDrations: see Memory Interface 99dian).
NOT Tast - When this Input Is lew, the Vl86Co2o enters a IIpedaI test
mode which is only used forolf-board testlng. -TEST muat not be drivon
low while Ihe Vl86C020 Is In-cfrcuh, but may be left unconnected as It Is
puDacl high Internally (see Note 2),
HOT Memory Trans/ale - When this signal is low itlndJcataslhal the
processor Is In uaer mode, or that the sUpDlVlsor Is using a Bingle tranGler
fnstruc:tlon with the force translate bit active, It may be used to tall mamory
management hardware when trans/ation of the addresses should be turnoe!
on, or as an indicator or non:usar mode ac1ivity,
NOT Wall - Whon accessing stow peripherals, \he Vl86C020 can be made
to wait for an integer number 01 MCLK cycles by driving -WAIT low. Intornally, -WAIT is ANDed with the MCLK clock, and must only change when
MCLK Is tow, II-WAIT Is not used in a system, it may be left unconn8CIed
(It Is puRed high Internally - sae Nota 2).
Power oupply: +5 V

Ground

8, 14,27,33,
48, 54, 67, 73,
88, 94, 107, 113,
128,134,147,153
, KGy to Signal Typos:
IT

Signal

DeSCl'lptlon

No connect

CMOS-levellnput
TTL-Ioval input
m-Ievellnput with pull-up resistor (Nole 2)
3-stata CM05-level output
Bidirectional: 3-state TTL-Ieval output; TTl-Jevellnput

1.

~B~ output pads are placed in the high impedance Slate lor long periods, care must be takon to ensure that they do not

2.

~eo Value
"ITP" cJass of pads Incorporate a puD-up resiSlor which allows signals with normally high inputs to be left unconnaded
of the pun-up resistor will fall within the range 10 len _ 100 len.
.

oat

-

0 an undefinoe! logic level, as this can dissipate a lot 01 power, especially In the pads.
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PROGRAMMERS'MODEL
Tho VL86C020 processor has a 32-bit
data bus and a 26·bit addre!lS bus. The
processor supports two data typos,
elght·bit byte and 32-b1t words, where
words must be aligned on four byte
boundaries. Instructions are oxactly
one word, and data operations (e.g.
ADO) are only parformed on word
quantaies. Load and store operations
can transfer either bytes or words. The
VL86C020 supports four modes of
operation, including protaeled suporvlsor and interrupt handDng modes.

BYTE SlGNIRCANCE
Some programming techniques may
write a 32-bit (word) quantity to memo
ory, but williatur retriuve the data as a
sequence of byte (II-bit) Hums. For
these purposes, the processor stores
word data In least·significant·flrst (LSB

first) order. this means that the least
significant bytes of a 32·bit word
occupies the lowest byte add ross. (Tho
VLSI Technology, Inc. assemblers,
nona the less, display complied data In
MSBs·first order, but for the sako of
clarity only. Thelntemal machlno
raproBOntallon Is presorved as LSBsfirst)

All roglsters are general purpose and
may bo usod to hold data or addrosB
valuos, except that roglster R1S
contains tho Program Counter (PC) and
the Procossor Status Rogistor (PSR).
Spacial bits In some Instructions allow
tho PC and PSR to be troated tagothar
or slIparately as roqulred. Figuro 1
shows the alloClltlon of bits within RIS.

REGISTERS
Tho proco!lSOr has 27 registers (32·bits
oach), 16 of which are vlslbla to the programmer at any time, The visible
subset deponds on the curront processor modo; spocial rogisters are
switched In to support intorrupt and
supervisor processing. Tho ",glstor
bank organization Is shown In Table I.

RI41s used as the subroutine link
register, and roceives a copy of RIS
when a Branch and Link Instruction Is
oXllCUtod. It may bo troatod as a
general purpose register at all other
timos. Rl4_svc, R14Jrq and R14_1lq
aro used similarly to hold lho return
values 01 RIS when Interrupts and
exceptions arise, or whon Branch and
Link Instructions are executed within
suporvlsor or Interrupt routines.

User mode Is the normal program
exooutlon state; rogisters R1S·RO are
diraelly accessible.

TABLE 1. REGISTER ORGANIZATION
Typical Uag

RO

General

Rl

General

R2

General

R3

General

R4

Genera!

R5

General

R6

Genoral

I
1

General Usage

Goneral

R7
R8

General

R9

General

RIO

General

Rll

General

RI2(FP)

General

RI3(SP)

Goneral

I

Supervisor

I

IRQ

R14 (lK)

General

l

Supervisor

J

IRQ

RI5(PC)

FlO
FlO
FlO
FlO
FlO
FlO
FlO

Data Frame (by convention)
Stack Poinl9r (by convention)
RIS Savo Area for BL or InIGrrupts
System Program Counter

(Shared by all Modes)
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FlO Procosslng • Tha FlO mode
(do scribed In the Exceptions Saellon)
haS savon private registers mapped to
R14·R9 (R1.4_flq-R8_flq). Many FlO
programs will not noed to sava any
raglsters•
IRO Processll1g • The IRO state has
IWO private registers mapped to R14

and R13 (RI4Jrq and RI3_lrq).
SIIporvlsor Modo. The SVC mode
(entllred on SWllnstructlons and other
traps) has two privata registers mapped
to R14 and R13 (RI4_sYe and
RI3_BYe).
Tho two privata regislers allow the IRO
and Suporv!sor modes each to have a
privata atack polntor and line rogistor.
Supervisor and IRO mode programs
are expected to save the usar state on
J\tair re~ive stacks and than usa tha
user roglSters, remembering to restore
1110 user state belore retumlng.

In U99r moda only the N, Z. C and V
blIs ollhe PSR may be changed. The I,
F and Mode flags win change only when
an exception arises. In supervisor and
Interrupt modoo, all flags may bo ma.
nipull1led diractly.
EXCEPTIONS
EJcaplions arise whanever there Is a
need I~r tha normalliow of program
exocutlOn to be broken, so that (for
&!st4nco) the processor can be diverted
ID handle an Interrupt from a peripheraL

The processor state just prior to
handling the exception must be
preserved 90 that the original program
can ba resumed whon the exception
routine has comploted. Many exCllptions may arlsa at tha same tlmo.

flO. The FlO (Fast Intorrupt RoquOO1)
exception Is exte~naIly generated by
laking the -FlO pin low. This input can
accept asynchronous transitions, and is
d?layed by one dod( cyda for synchronIZation before It can affoct the processor execution flow. It Is dasigned to
support a data transfer or channel
p~ss, and has sufficient private
registers to remove the noed for
regislor S4Ving In such appIicallons so
that the overhead of context Switching
is minimized. The FlO oxceptlon may
be disabled by setting the F flag In the

RGURE 1. PROGRAM COUNTER AND PROCESSoR STATUS REGISTER
31

26 25
I

Qilclv/dF/

l-'

~6,'~

o
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B~ Addr. 0003
BAddr.0007

Bg Addt. 0002
B Addr.OOO6

Bg AdtJr. 0001
B Addr.OOO5

B~Addt.oooo
B

Addr.OOO4

Word
Address
Voluo
0000
0001

2 1 0

I ~J

-----.JJJ
I

o • Ena.b!e
1 • Disable

Program Counter
(Word Aligned)

O. Enablo
1a

Proc:ossa Moc!a

00 a Usar Mode
01 • FlO Mode
10~IRQModo

t 1 a Supervisor Modo

0Isab!e

Owlflow

CanyINot BorrawiRota18 Extond
Zero
NegallwiS/gned L.e99 Than

3-12
3·13

!heim~ upon execution of an FlO
Interrupt IS defined In Table 3. The
ret~m-from-intorrupt sequence is also
deflnod there. This will resume
eXOCulion of the intarrupted coda
sequence, and restore tho Original
processor SlaIG.
IRQ. "!"he .IRO (Interrupt Request)
exception IS a normal Interrupt caused
by a lo~ level on the -IRO pin. 11 has a
Iowor pnority than FlO, and is masked
out whon a FlO sequonce is entered
~s effOd may be masked out at any .
time by sotting the I bit in tho PC (but
note that this is not possible from user
mode). If tho I flag is dear, the processor checks for a low levol on the oUlput
of the. IRO synchronizar at tho and of
each Instruction.
The impact upon execution of an IRO
intarruptis defined in Table 3. The
retum-from-Interrupt sequence is also
darned thera. This WIll cause executio
to resume at the instructialllollowing n
the interrupted one, restore the Original
processor stato, and r_nable the IRQ
mtarrupt.
Address Exception Trap - An address
exception arises whenaver a data
transfer is attompted w1Ih a calculated
address above 3FFFFFFH. The
V196C020 address bus is 26-b~s wide
and
address CIIlcu!ation wiD have a '
32-b.iI result. "this result has a logic
one In any of tho top six bits, ais assumed that the address is an error and
the address exception trap is taken.

:m

---'1

FlO DIsabIo

PSR (but note that this is not possible
from user mode). \I the F flag is clear
tho procesGor checks lor a low laval o~
the output of tha FlO synchronizer at
the end of each Instruction.

The processor handles exceptions by
using the banked reglstors to save
state. Tho old PC and PSR are COpied
Into the appropriate R14, and the PC
and processor moda b~s are forced to a
value wh~ depends on tha exception.
Interrupt dISable flags are sat where
required to prevent unmanageable
nostlngs of excaptions. In the case of a
re-entrant Interrupt handlor, R14 should
be saved onto a stack In main memory
before ra-enabiing the Interrupt. When
mu~lple exceptions arise simu~ano
ously, a fixed priority determines the
order in which they ara handled.

IRQ DIsabIa

TABLE 2. BYTE ADDRESSING

W>ml~lLDli¥fJDfN1~~W

Note that a branch cannot CIIuse an
addr9S9 exception, and a block data
transfor instruction which starts in the
legal area but Increments into the mega!
araa will not trap. Tho check Is
performed only on the address of the
lirst word to be transferred.
When an addross exception is BOen
the proceSSOr win respond as dafmed in
Table 3. Tho retum-from-interrupt
sequence Is also defined thore. This
WIll rooume oxecution of the interrupted
code sequence, and restore the Original
processor state.

I

•
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Normally, an addross oxceptbn is
caused by enonoous codo, and ~ is
inappropriato to rosumo oxocution. H a
rotum is roquired from this trap, use
SUBS PC, R14 svc, 4, as defined in
Table 3. This win rmum to the Instruc·
tion after the one causing the trap.
Abort· The ABORT signal comes from
an extomal memory management
system, and Indicates that tho current
momory access cannot be completed.
For instance, In a viItuaI memory
system the data corresponding to tho
current address may havo bean moved
out of momory onto a disc, and consid·
arabia processor actIv~ may be
required to rocover tho data before tho
access can be performed successfully.
Tho procossor checks for an abort at
tho end of tho first phoso of oach bus
cyclo. Whon BUccossfully aborted, tho
Vl86C020 will respond In ono of three
ways:

If the abort occurred during an
instrudlon prafetch (a prefmch
abort), the profetched InBtrudion Is
marklld as Invalid; whon It comes
to execution, II is refntorprnted as
below. (II the instruction is not
executod, for example as a result
of a branch being takon while it is
in tho plpelino, the abort will havo
noaHed.)
2. If the abort occurred during a data
accoss (a data abort), the adion
depends on tho instruction typo.
Data transfor instructions (lOR.
STR, SWP) aro abortod lIS though
the instruction had not exocuted.
Tho LDM and STM Instructions
comploto, and if wr~e back Is sot,
tho basols updated. II tho
Instrudion would normally have
overwritten tho baso with data O.e.
LDM ~h the base in tho transfor
list), this overwriting is prevontod.
All register overwriting Is preventod
aftor tho abort is Indlcalod, which
moans in particular that R15 (which
Is always last to be transferred) Is
prosorved In an aborted lDM
instrudio n.
3. If the abort occurred during an
intemal cyclo it Is ignored.

Tho roIum from Prefmch Abort doflned
in Table 3 will attempt to oxecuto the
aborting Infltrudion (which wm only be
offedivo if action has beon taken to
romovo the cause of the original abort).
A Data Abort roquiros any autoindaxlng to be reversed before retuming
to ro-executo tho offending Inlllruction.
Tho rmum 10 performod os defined in
Table 3.
Tho abort mechanism aRowu a domand
paged virtual memory system to be
Implemented when a suitablo momory
managemont unit (such as tho
VLBSCll0) is available. Tho processor

response to tho (SWI) instruction Is
dalinod in Tablo 3, os is the mothod of
raluming. Tho Indlcatod return mot hod
will return to tho Instruction folloWing the
SWI.
Undonnod instruction Trap. When
VLBSC020 axecutos a coprocessor
Instrudion or tho undefined instruction
offers it to any coprocossors which '
may bo present If a coprocessor can
perform this instruction but Is busy at
thai moment, tho processor will wait
untillhe coprocessor Is ready. If no
coplOCOssor can handle tho Instruction
the Vl86C020 will take tho undefinod
Instrudion trap.

a

Softwarolntarrupt - Tho softwaro
Interrupt is used for goWng Into supervisor mode, usually to request a particu.
Iar supervisor fundion. Tho processor

The trap may be used for software
emulation of a coprocessor in a systom
which does not havo the coprocessor
hardwar~, or for genoral purposo
instruction sot extension by software
41muialion.

TABLE 3. EXCEPTION TRAP CONSIDERATIONS

I. Save R1Sin R14 (SVC).

Reaot

1.

Than, in cases (1) and (2), the proces·
sor wm respond as defined In Tablo 3.

Is aliowod to gonorate arbitrary ad·
drosses, and whon the data at an
addross is unavailablo tho memory
manager signals an abort. Tho
procossor traps Into systom software
which must work o\st tho causa of the
abort. make tho roquestod data
availablo, and retry the aborted
instrudion. The application program
needs no knowledgo of the amount 01
momory availabla to it, nor Is its stat9in
any way affedod by tho abort.

2. Force Ml, MO to SVC mode,

I

(nta)

, I

and sat F & I status bits In PC.

3. Farce PC to OxOOOOOO.
Umlafinod

Ins1ruction

I. Savo RI51n R14 (SVC).
2. Force Ml, MO to SVC mode,
and sat I status ~ In the PC.
3. Force PC to OXOOOOO4.
1. Savo R151n R14 (SVC).

2. Force Ml, MO to SVC mode,
and sat I status ~ in tho PC.
3. Farco PC to OxOOOOOS.
PrefOlCh
and Data
Aborts

1. Sava R151n R14 (SVC).
2. Force Ml, MO to SVC mode,
and sat I status ~ in tho PC.
3. Force PC to OxOOOOl O-dllla.

MOVS PC, R14

MOVS PC, R14

SUBS

; SVC's RI4.

II8sot - Whon -RESET goos high the
ptDCIISSOr will stop tho currontly ,
~ng Instrudion and start oxocut.
av 11O-CpS. Whon -RESET goos low
agaln ~ will respond os definod in Tabla
3. There Is no moanlngful retum from
U!is condftion.

Vidor Table. Tho convontional
~9ans of Implomonting an intorrupt
d.ispatch function is to provide a table of
~ to the 8jlpIopriato proceSSing
Iabfe, as follows:

SUBS

Address
Exception

; SVC"s RI4:-

When tho undeffned instrudion trap Is
taken tho Vl86C020 will respond os
dsfmed in Tablo 3. Tho rotum from this
!lap (altor performing a suitable
emulalion of tho required fundion).
dafinod In Table 3 will retum to tho
instrudlon following tho undofined
Instrudlon.

I. Convort Stores to loads.
2. Complate tho inslruclion (see
toxl for details).
3. Save R151n R14 (SVC).
4. Force MI, MO to SVC mode,
and sat I status ~ In the PC.
S. Force PC to OxOOOOI4.

VL86C020
~

E.IlmiImD.

00000oo

ROlol
Undefinad Instruction
Softwaro Interrupt
Abort (Prefolch)
Abort (Data)
Address Exception
IRO
FlO

0000004
0000008
OOOOOOC
0000010
0000014
0000018
000001C

These aro byto II:ddrossos, and each
contaIns a branch Instruction pointing to
tho relevant routine. Tho FlO routlno
might reside at 000001C onwards, and
theroby avoid the nood for (and
oxecution time of) a branch instruction.

Excerption Prforftloa • Whon mublple
excopt/ons arise at tho same time a
fixed prIor~ system detormines tho
order In which they will be handled:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
S.

Resot (highest priority)
Address Exception, Data Abort
FlO
IRO
Prefotch Abort
Undefined Instruction, Softwaro
Interrupt (Iowast priority)

Note that not aU exceptions can occur
at once. Address exception and data
abort are mutually oxclusivo, since if an
address is illegal, tho ptOcossor ignores
,!,e ABORT input. Undofined instruc.
tion and software Interrupt are also
mutually excluslvo since thay oach
correspond to particular (non-ovorlapping) decodings of tho current Instruc.
tion.

If an address exception or data abort
occurs at tho sama time os a FlO, and
FIOa oro enabled I.e. tho F flag In tho
PSR Is C/oar, tho procossor wiD entor
tho address oxceptlon or data abort
handlor and then immediately Proceod
to the FlO Vector. A normal return from
FlO will causo tho address oxception or
data abort handlor to rosumo oxecutlon.
Placing address oxception and data

1. Savo R151n R14 (IRQ).
IRQ

FlO

2. Force Ml, MO to IRQ mode,
and set I status ~ In tho PC.
3. Force PC
1. Save R15 in R14 (FlO).
2. Force Ml, MO to FlO modo,
and set tho F and I status bits
In tho PC.
3. Force PC to OxOOOOl C.

SUBS

PC, R14,4

3·14
3·15

abort at a higher priority than FlO is
nacessary to ansurothat the transfer
orror does not oscape detection, but the
timo for this oxceptlon ontry shOUld be
rell~ed in worst caso FlO latoncy cal.
culations.
Intorrupt latonoloa • Tho worst caso
latency for FlO, assuming that it is
enabled, consists of tho longest timo
tho request can tako to pass through
tho synchronizer (Tsyncmax), plus Iho
limo for tho Iongost Instrudion to
complete (T/dm, tho longest instruction
Is load multlplo roglsters), plus tho time
for address oxception or data abort
ontry (Texc), plus tho limo for FlO entry
(TI1q). At tho ond of this timo tho
processor will be 8Xocutlng tho Instruc.
tionat lC.
!syncmax is 2.5 processor cyc/os, Tldm
IS 18 cyc/os, TOlIC Is throe CYC/Os, and
T1iq is two cycles. Tho total time is
thorefore, 25.5 processor cyclos, which
is Just ovor 2.5 microseconds In a
systom using a continuous 10 MHz
processor clock. In a DRAM based
systom running at 4 and 8 MHz for
oxamplo using tho VL86Cll 0, this timo
becomes 4.5 mIcroseconds, and If bus
bandwidth is being used to support
~oo or othor DMA acliv~, thotlmo wr1/
rncreasa accordingly.

!h0 maximum IRO latency calculation

IS similar, but must allow for tho fad
that FlO has hlghor priority and could
dolay entrY into the IRQ handUng
routin~ for an arb~rary length of timo.

"!he minimum lag for Interrupt recogni.
tion for FIQ or IRO consists of tho
chonost limo tho roquost can tako
through tho synchronizor (Tsyncmln)
plus Tfiq. This is 3.5 processor cyclos.
Tho FlO should be hold until the modo
bits Indlcato FlO modo. It may be
safo/y hold until cloared by an 110
instrudion in the FlO s~rvice routlno.

•
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INSTRUCTlON SET

FIGURE 2. CONDmON FIELD

All VL86C020 instructions ara conditionally axecu1ed, which moans that
thoir axecutlon may Of may not taka
place depending on tho valuas of tho N,
Z, C and V llags In the PSR at the end
at the preceding Instruction.

31

All branches taka a 24-bit ofIse!. The
offset Is shifted left two bits and addad
to Ihe PC, with overflows baing Ignored.

The branch can therefore reach any
word a1ignad address withln the
address space. The branch offset must
take account of the prefetch operation,
which causes the PC to ba two words
ahead of the current instruction.
Link Bit - Branch with Unk writes the
old PC and PSR Into R14 of the current
bank. The PC valua writton Inlo the link

16 15

examples:
BAL
Hero

B 7

I

I

LeorJ~on

Field
0000 - EO - Z aet (equol)
OOOt -NE- Zdaar(notaqual~
0010 _ CS - C 1101 (unslgnad
r or same)
0011 - CC - C clear (un5I;ned OlWr)
0100 - MI - N sal (nagadve)
0101 .. PL - N clalll" (posldve or zero)
0110 - VS - V 001 (overflow)
0111 - VC - V clear (no overflow)
1000 .. HI • C sat and Z c:ImJr (unsigned higher)
lOOt _ LS - C claar or Z l1li1 (unsigned Iowar or same)
10tO _ GE· N aoland V 6B\, or N Clear ond V clear (graatar or aqual)
1011 .. LT - N l1li1 and V clelll", or N claar ond V sal (Ion Ihan)
1100 _ GT - Zclear, and either N salond V sal, orN clelll" ond V clear (greatarlhan)
t 101 - LE - Z sal. or N sal and V clear, or N cIs4r and V ael (loss IhM or equal)
1110 .. AL - Always
11 II - NV - Naver

The othar condition codes have
meanings as detailed above, lor
instance, code 0000 (EQual) causes
the instruction to ba executed only if the
Z flag is set. This would correspond to
tho case whore a compare (CMP)
instruction had found the two operands
wera different, the comparelnstrudion
would hava clearad tho Z flag, and tho
instruction would ncrt be exacuted.

VLSI TECHNOLOGY, INC
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I

II tho Always condltlon is specified, tho
instruction wiD ba axacuted irraspecliva
01 tho flags, and IlI<ewise tho Naver
condition wiD causa it not to ba executed (it will ba a nD-Op. I.e. taking ana
cycla and having no elfact on the processor statal.

Branch and Branch with Unk (B, Bl)
The B, BL instructions are only executed if the condition field is true.

24 23

•

Hero

B

There

CMP

BEC

Rl,O
Frad

BL

ROM+Sub

ADDS
BLec

Rl,l
Sub

BLNV

Sub

: Assembles to EAFFFFFE. (Note effect of PC offset)
: Always condition uead as delauh

; Compara ragistor ono with zero, and branch to Fred ~
; ragister one was zero. Else continue nax! instruction.
: Unconditionally call subroutina at computed addrass.
; Add ono to regisler ono, setting PSR flags on the resuh.
; Can Sub ~ tho C flag is clear, which will ba Iho case unless
; Rl contained FFFFFFFFH. Elso continue nax! instruction.
: Never call subroutlno (this is a NO.()P).

I

F1GURE 3. BRANCH AND BRANCH WITH UNK (B, Bl)
31

I.

2827
2423
I I I I I I 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I ••
Condl! • tot. L .
PC·RBlatlva 0" ... ,

LI

~

-cCond1llon

L

F\IIId

UnkBII
0 _ BmndI
1 _ Bmnch Wlth LInk (SuImlUIlna caD)

register (RI4) is adJustod 10 allow lor
the Pf810tch, and contains the add ross
01 the instruction lollowing the branch
and fink Instruction.

LInk Reglstor Valid
Raelorlng PSR:
MOVS PC,R14
Not Raetorlng PSR:
MOV PC,R14

I I

Rotum from SUbroutlno - When ", ,
raturning to tho caller, there is an cptiori' '.'
to restoro or to not rastoro the PSR." "
Tholollowlng tablo illustrates the
'
avallablo combinations.

LInk Saytd 19 e Stack
LDM Rnl. (PC)"
LDM Rnl, (PC)

Assembler Syntax:

B(L){cond)
whora

L
cond
exprosslon

<axpression>
Is usad to request tile Branch-with-Unk fomn of tholnslruction.
Habsent. R14 WIll not ba aHaded by tho instruction.
is a two-charac\ar mnemonic as shown In Cond~ion Code saction (EO, NE,
VS, etc.). If absent thon AL (Always) win ba used.
is the destination. Tha assemblor calculates the relative (word) offset.

homs in ( ) ara optional hems In < > must ba prosant.

3-16
3·17
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DATA PROCESSING OPERATIONS

31

28

25

CeoW lolold ~ lsi

~

J

Code

ImmlldlalO Value
o • ()pefIInd 211 II rngtster.
1 • opamnd 2 II an

I I i

I

~ i I

Rn

•

Rd

I. I

I i

o
I

I ~~

I~~=r
LSGI

CcndUlon CodOtI
0 • Do nol allBr condltlon codas
1•
conditlcn cccletl (S suffix)

Imm • 1 _.,.. Operand 2 Is an Immadlal9 value.

SGt

11

8 7

0000 • AND· Rd. Opl AND Op2
0001 • EOR - Rd • Opl EOR 0p2
0010. SUB - Rd. Op1 -0p2
0011 • RSB - Rd· 0p2 - Opl
0100 a ADD - Rd. Opl • 0p2
0101 .ADe - Rd. Opl.0p2.C
0110. sac - Rd. Opt _0p2.C

yL

otl1.RSC-Rd.0p2-~C

Opl AN00p2
lOOO.TST -salcondlllon .~s::Opl
EOR0p2
1OO1.TEO- salcondl1lon_a
0p2
1010 • CMP - .... condlllcn ccdos on Opl 1011 a CMN -sal condltion codas on Opl • 0p2
1100 • ORR -Rd. Opt OROpZ
1101 • MOV • Rd a Op2
1110 a BIC - Rd • Opl AND nol Op2
1111 .MVN -Rd· notOp2

t

unsJgnocI 8.tJi1

~m8dlal8

vnIue

Right-rollllO amount to be applied
to 8-bl1 tmm (2.tJit shift units).

tmm a 0 _> Operand 2 Is in II .l9r.
II
4 3
0
I I
j \
I

I

~Jt~I~

01

5 4

,!.:r!..-.-""""'-'\-'I":'lrigj

I y

10 I lJ]
I
~

FIn I

~

ShiftAmoUnl
Shift amaunlll D S-bit
unsfgned irllIII!8r .

Shl::.r::::.n.IS opeclftod
In botlOm byte 01 Rs.

I

2nd Operand Register

Shift oppUod to Am (as shOWn
In bolCIW expansion figures).

,!.11,1...........-T""T...,.-;S-.-;4

['

I~

LT

-r--- ,_~-,J

ALU Instructlons - Tho ALU-1yp9
Instrudion is only exucu1ed Ktho
condition is true. Tho various conditions are defined In Cand~lon Field
Sedion.
The instrudion producos Q rosult by
performing a specKled arithmetic or
logical operation an one or two operands. The first operand is always a

0

1 IRol9te
ii Iii I I I ill
Immodloto

Immadlllte valw.
operetion Coda - - - - - '

j

L

Shlft
00 •Type
logical Left

(lSl)
01 • t.cgIcaI RIghI
(lSR)
10 a ArllttmoUC RIght (ASR)
11 • ROlatD Right
(ROR)

register (An). Tho IIOCOnd operand may
be a shifted raglster (Rm) or a rolal~
8-bit Immedlato valuo (Imm) accardl~g
to the valuo altho I bit in the Instruction.
The condition codos In Iho PSR may ~o
preserved or updated as a result 01 this
instruction, aocordlng to the ~alue of the
S bit In tho Instruction. Cartam operations erST, TEO, CMP, CMN) do not

write the result 10 Rd. They ara .
only 10 perform IRSts and 10 sot lhe.
condition codes on tho result, and
thoreloro, should always hava tile
sat. (Tho assemblor treats TST,
CMP and CMN as TSTS, TEaS,
and CMNS by dafauit.)

Assomblar
Mnemoplc
AND
EOR
SUS
RSS
ADD
ADC
SSC
RSC
TST
TEO
CMP
CMN
ORR
MOV
SIC

MVN

~
0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101
0110
0111
1000
1001
1010
1011
1100
1101
1110
1111

PSR Flags - Tho operalions may be
classified as logical or arltllmetlc. Tho
logical operations (AND, EOR, TST,
TEO, ORR. MaV, SIC, MVN) perform
Ihological action an all corresponding
bilo of the operand or operands 10
pIlIduca tho rosult. "tho S bit Is sel
(and Rd is nat R15), tho V flag In tho
PSR wiD be unaffeded, tho C flag will
be sRI to tho cany out lrom tho barral
sItlIer (or p_rvod whon tho shift
cperalion is LSl 0), tho Z llag wiY be
sat if and only if the result Is all zoros,
and tIIo N flag will be set to tho logical
valuo of bit 31 01 tho resuN.

AI<U!m

Sit-wisological AND of operands
Sit-wlsa logical Exclusivo Or of operands
Subtrad operand 2 from operand 1
Subtract operand 1 from operand 2
Add operands
Add operands plull carry (pSR C flag)
Sub\raet operand 2 from operand 1 plus carry
Subtract operand 1 lrom operand 2 plus carry
as AND, but resuN Is not written
as EOR. but rosult Is not written
as SUS, but rosult Is not written
as ADD, but result Is nat writton
Bit-wlse logical OR 01 operands
Move operand 2 (operand 1 Is Ignored)
Bit clear (b/I-wlso AND of operand 1 and NaT operand 2)
Movo NOT operand 2 (operand 1 Is ignored)

operallan of the barre. shifter is
controlled by tho shllilieid in tho In-

to 31. A logical shift loft (LSl) lakes tho
contants 01 Rm and movas each bit by
tllo spacified amount to a more significant position. Tho least significant bits
of tho result aro filled with zeros. and
tho high bits of Rm which do not map
Inlo Iho result aro discaldad, oxcept
that tho least significant discaldod bit
becomes tho shiftor carry output which
may be latched Into the C bit 01 tho
PSR when tho AlU operation is In the
logical class. (Seo Data Processing
Oporotions above.) For oxample,tho
a"ed 01 lSL 5 is:

strUdlon. This field indlcales Iho type
01 shift to be performed (logical left or
right, aritllmatlc right or rotato right).
Tho amount by which tho register
should be shifted may be contained In
an Immedlato lleld In tho Instrudlon, or
In tho bottom byte of anothor register as
shawn In Frguro 4.
When tho shift amount Is spaciIlad In
tho Instrudion, it Is contained in a 5-bit
field which may tako any valuo from 0

Tho arithmotlc operations (SUS, RSS,

ADD, ADC, SSC, RSC, CMP, CMN)
trna/each operand as a 32-blt Integor
I
(lI.'th8r unsigned or rs complemant
'. -I9tad, the two aro equlvalam). "tho S
~ Is sat (and Rd Is not R15) tho V flag
I. nlite PSR wiD be sot if an avatflow
OCCUrs into bit 31 01 tho result; this may
be Ignored if tho operands were
. CGnSidared unsigned, but warns of a
.. potsibIo orror if tllo operands were 2's
• -ccmpiemem signed. Tho C flag will bo
,lGttothe canyaut of bit 31 altho ALU,
•. 'lito Z Rag will bo sol if and only II tho
.
was zero, and tho N flag will bo
tile value of bit 31 of tllorosult
a nogat/va result if tho
. . '"...........
considered to be 2·s
',IXmIjII.em~tm

sit/nod).

tho sacond operand is
to be a shifted ragister, tho

FIGURE 5. LOGICAL SHIFT LEFT (LSL)

[Q;;] ___I31i i i

2423
1615
i i i i i i I i i Ii" i i i I i i

i,

87
o
I i I 11111-0

Contents 01 Am, whk:h will appetlt (shlftad) In Operand 2
Carry Ftsg 31

1811271-1'
•

24 23

II • I , I

16 15

I II I Lower
i II 27
, II
II Ii
bils 01 Rm

B7

"

0

I I I I.00000.
I I I II

Example 01 ahilled result In Oparand 2 (shllted contenl 01 Rml

Nato that LSL 0 Is a special case,
whore tho shifter carry out is tho old
valuo of the PSR C llag. Tho contants
of Am aro used diluc:tly as tho socand
operand.
3-19

3-18

I

A logical Shift Right (LSR) is similar,

but tho coments of Rm ara moved to
loss significam positions in Iho result.
LSR 5 has tho ailed shawn in Ftguro 6.

•
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VL86C020
FIGURE 6. LOGtCAL SHIFT RIGHT (LSR)

3~~1__~~~2~4~~~-r~,-1~6~1~5-rrTiirr8T7~rrii~f1°
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VL86C020

The form of the shill field which might
be DXpected to give ROR 0 Is used 10
encode a speclallunction of tho barrel

shiller, rotate right extended (RRX).
This is a rotate right by ono·bit position

of the 33-bit quantity formed by appendIng the PSR C flag 10 the moat sign~l.
cant end of the contenls 01 Rm:

Contonts of Rm. which will appoar (shifted) In Oporand 2
FIGUREs. ROTATE RIGHT EXTENDED (RRX)

JI~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~I'~~1~1~1~.I;rljl"~ITI~lrrlil"rrlililrf11
I _I
_00000_
Ue~r27bltsofAm
_
31

2423

1615

8 7

0

canyFlag

31

2423

Example of shifted result In Operand 2 (shilled centent 01 Rm)

converts LSR 0, and ASR 0, and ROR
oInto LSL 0, and allows LSR 32 10 be
apecifiOd.

The lorm 01 the shift field whicll might
be expected 10 corrnspend to LSR 0 Is

used to encode LSR 32, which has a
zero result with bit 31 of Rm as the
carry output logical shill right zero Is
redundant as it Is the same 89 logical
shift left zero. Thorefore. the assembler

Tho Arithmetic Shift Right (ASR) Is
similar to logical shillrlght, except Ihal
the high bits are filled with replicatos of

the algn bit (bit 31) of the Rm register,
Instead of zelOS. This signed shill
preserves the correct representation 01
a (signed) nogat1ve integor to be
dlvidad by powers of two via a right
shift. For example, ASR 5 has the
following ellect:

Reglster·Baaed Shift Counts. Only
the least slgnHlcant by1e of the contents
01 As Is usad 10 determine the shill
amount. If this byte is zero, the unchanged contents of Rm '11m be uSed as

FIGURE 7_ ARITHMEltC SHIFT RIGHT (ASR)
2423

1615

87

0

I' 111"'I"""'liilliill'lli'I'I_g
~
01
Contents

extend

67

0

Contents of Rm, which will appear (shifted) In Operand 2

Shift

31

1615

I'I I I I "l' , , I I I I /' I I I I I I I' , I I I I ')-...

BII41

Am, which will appoar (shlfled) in Oporand 2

Nattt:

Ihe second operand. and the old value
of the PSR C llag will be passed on as
the sMter carry output.

that of an instruction Spoeifl8d sMt with
the samo value and shift operalion.

I! the byto has a va/uo belWlI6n 1 and
31, the shiltad result will oxactfy match

be a fcgical oxtension of the shifting

Action
LSL by 32
LSL by more than 32
LSR by 32
LSR by more than 32
ASR bv 32 or mora
RORby32
ROR by more than 32

~

Shifts of 32 or More - The result will
processes doscribed above:

Rosult zero, carry out equal 10 bit zero of Rm.
Result zero, carry out zero.
Result zero, carry out equal 10 bit 31 of Rm.
Result zoro, carry out zero.
Rosult fill8d with, and carry out equal to. b~ 31 of Rm.
Result equal 10 Am, and carry out equal to, bit 31 of Rm.
Same result and carry out as ROR by n-32. Therefora, repealedly
subtract 32 from count until within Ihe rango one 10 32.

10
ThbeeZaeromulnlt·rpbitly7orofan
an IndSltufiC!/Qad' with a ragister controll8d aMt Is compulsory; a one in this bit wilt caUSe the instruction
un e In tnstruction.

Tho lorm 01 the 6hill field which might
be expected to give ASR 0 Ia used 10
encode ASA 32. Bit 31 01 Rm is again
used as the carry output, and each bit of

operand 2 Is also equal to the sign bit
(hit 31) of Rm. The result is, therelore,
an ones or all zeros according to the
valuo of bit 31 of Rm.

Rolate Righi (ROR) operations rellSO: . '
the bits which "overshoot" In a logical c'"
shift right operation by wrapping
around at the high end of the
For example, the effect of a ROR 5

FIGURE 8. ROTATE RIGHT (ROR)
31

2423

1615

8 7

0

II 1 I I I I I I' I 1 I I I 1/' I I 1 I I I II I I I I I I

I

Contents of Rm, which will appear (shlftod) In Operand 2
24 23

31

1010ID'o'oI31 1 II 1 I I I
•

:I 2

1 0

1

JJ

16 15

U

6 7

0

I I I I I I I I i I I 1 I I I 101

r 27 bits of Am value

5

Example of shifted result in Operand 2 (shifted content of Am)

Carry Flag

~

COrr9SpOnding bits in the AlU result, so
bit 31 of the result goes to the N flag, b~
30 to the Z flag, and 29 to the C flag
and bit 28 to tho V flag. In user modo
the other flags (I, F, MI, MOl 8Ie
prolectod from direct change, but in
non-user modes these will also be
affected, aCC8pting copies of bits 27,
26, 1 and 0 of the result rospectlvety.
When one of theso Instructions is usod
to change tho processor mode (which Is
only possible In a non-usor mode) tho
folfowfng Instruction should not ~ss
a banJcod register (A8-R14) during its
Ilrst cyde. A no-op should be Inserted If
the next Instruction must access a
banked reglsler. Accesses to the
unbanked roglsters (RO-R7 and R15)
are safo. This restriction Ia requirad for
the VL86C010processor and does not

3-20

3-21

apply 10 VL86C020, but soould be
adharad 10 for compatibility.

If tho S flag Is claar When Rd is R15,
only the 24 PC bits of R15 will be
written. Conversely, if the Instruction Is
of a type which does not normally
produCQ a result (eMP, CMN, TST.
TEO) but Ad Is R15 and the S bills set
the result win be used 10 update those '
PSR flags which are not pIOteC'lad by
yirtue of the processor mode.
Setting PSR Bits. It is suggested that

reop be usod to sat PSA bits in SVC
mode. Becauso thoSQ bits are not
presented to the ALU input (even when
R151s the operand), the TEOP's
operands roplace currenl PSR bb.
For example, to remain In SVC mode
but set the intOlTUpt-disable bfts, use a
"lEOP PC, Ox COOOOO3" Instruction.

an

II

i.

•
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R15 as an Operand. If R15 Is used as
an oparand in a data processing
instrudion it can prosont different
values depandil1g on which operand
position It occupies. It will always
contain the value 01 the PC. It mayor
may not contain the values of the PSR
flags as Ihey were I11lhe complello n of
the previous inslruction.

•

VLSI TECHNOLOGY, INC

When R15 appaars In the Am position it
will give tho value of the PC togathar
with the PSA flagS to the barral IIhKter.
Whan R15 appaars In either of the Rn
or Rs positions It will give Ihe value 01
Ihe PC alona, with tha PSA bitll
replacod by zalOS.

The PC value will be the address of Iha
Inslrudion, plus 8 or 12 bytes du.a 10
Instrudion prefetching. If Ihe shill
amount is spaclfied In the Instrvc1ion,
Ihe PC will be 8 bytes ahead. H ~
register Is usod to specify Ihe shill
amount, Ihe PC will be 9 bytes ahead
when usod as As, and 12 bytes ahead
when used a An or Rm.

VL86C020
FIGURE 10. MULTIPLY AND MULTlPLY·ACCUMULATE (MUL, MLA)
31
29 27
22
19
16 15
8 7

~~e-~" t-oPGm~~

o

T

MUL: Ad. Rm ° Rs
(An Is Ignored)
MLA: AdaRmoRs+An

Control Floid

Sat COndition COdes
o " Do not alIar COndition Codas
1 II Sat COndition Codas

Assembler syntax:
L -_ _

MeV MVN single operand Inslrvdlons:
, copccde>{cond}{S) Ad,cOp2>
.
.
CMP, CMN, TEO, TST .lnstrvc1ions not prodUCIng a result.
copcode>(cond}(P) Rn,<Op2>
AND EOR. SUB, ASB, ADO, ADC, SBC, ASC, OAA, BIC:
, copccda>{cond}{S) Ad, Rn, 42>

Is Rm(<Shifb.} or, ~xptasslol1> .c, Bee Condition Code sadlon.
Two-cheracler condition mnemortl
MP CMN TEO TS1)
Set condition codes HS present (implied I.or C "':""'
otho'rwisa Rd will
t
S
A15 I ins\rUC1lOns whare Ad IS no..........
'
II )
P
Make Ad n
.lrt Ih PSA diredly lrom the ALU resu •
delault to RO. (Used lor chang 9 a 0 A15 PC SP or LK.
any valid rogl!11e~ nama, suchhlhas A • e":'ras;/on. 'or RRX (rotata right
Rei, Rn and Rm Are
<shift>
Is <ShiftnBml!> crogistef> or <s naml!> ....
one bit with oxtend).
R. ROR
<shiftnatna>s
Are arry of: ASL. LSI., LSR. AS or
.
hHted immedlata eight.bil field to ml11ch the oxptesslon.
.
. sad the assemblar will attempt to generate a B
Noto: HcexproUIOII> IS u ,
If this Is Impossible, it will glvo an orror.
where0p2

iad

cond

Examples:

~ 1m [§ lb" 1M] U[M~ImW

VL86C020

ADDEO

R2,R4,AS

TEaS

R4,3

SUB

R4, AS, R7 LSR R2

TEOP

AI5,o;

MQVNVRO, RO
MeV

PC,LK

MOVS

PC,A14

• Equivalent to: H(ZFLAG) R2 - R4+R5.
,
I"" w·llh 3 (The S is redundant, as the lISSembler
• Test R4 for aqua ",
,
·t) Equivalent to: ZFtAG - A4--3.
: lISSumes I .
I R2 subtract·
• logical A· ht Shift A7 by the number In tho bottom byte 0 ,
:_
, th
..19
AS and pultho enswar Into R4.
. .'
• e rosu" from ,
•; Equivalent to: R4 - AS • (R7»R2).
• (Assumo non-user mode here). Change to
: user mode and cloer the N,Z.C,V,I, ~ F
; flags. Note that A151s in the An posftlOn, so
· It comes without the PSR flags.
; Equlvalentto: A15 - FLAGS - o.
· Is a no-op, avoiding mode-change hazard.
; Equivolentto: AO - RO.
• E ulvalentto: PC - LK, or PC - R1~.
: A~turn from subroutlno (R141s an actIVO one).

Accumulate bR (MLA spaclflar)
o " Multiply (MUL)
1 II Muhlply and Accumulate (MLA)

The multiply and multiply-accumulate
inslrudions use a 2-bit Bcoth's a1g0·
rithm 10 perform intager multiplication.
They give tho least signHicant32 bits of
the product of two 32·bh operands, and
may be used 10 synthesize higher
proclsion multiplications.

The destination register (Ad) should not
be the same as the Am oparand
register, as Rd Is used to hold Intermo·
diate values and Rm Is used ropeatedly
during the multiply. A MUL wiD give a
zero rosult if Am.Rd, and a MLA win
give a meaningless result.

The multiply form of the Instruction
givos Ad - Am·As. An Is ignored, and
should bo set to zero for compatibility
with possible future upgrades to Ihe
instrvdlon sol.

The destination register Ad should also
not be R15, 01Ii1 Is protedod from
modific:alion by thoso Instructions. Tho
Inslrudion will have no alfed, except
that meaningless values wUl be placed
In tho PSA flags Hthe S bit Is set. All
other register combinalions will give
corred results, and Rd, Rn and As may
use the same register when required.

Tho multiply·aCcumulate form givos
Rd. Rm'Rs+Rn, whlc:h can savo an
axpllch ADD Instruction In some
clrcumstancos.

&1h forms of tho instruction work on
Clp8rands whleh may be considored as
signed (2's complement) or unsigned
&riggers.
Operand Rostrlctlons· Duo to the way
the Booth's algorithm has been
implemenled, cartaln combinations of
oporand registers should bo avoided.
(The assembler willlssue a warning if
1hosa restrictions are violated.)

PSR Flags - Selling the PSR flags Is
optional, and Is contronod by the S blt in
the Instruction. The Nand Z flags are
set corroclly on tho result (N Is equal to
bit 31 of the rosult, Z is set if and only if
tho msuft Is %oro), tho V flag is unaf.
fected by the Instruction (as for logical
data processing Instructions), and tho C
flag Is set to a meanmglo!lS valuo.

: E ulvalent to: PC, PSR - A14.
; R:turn from subroutine, restoring the statuS.

3·22

-

3·23

I
Writing to R15· As mentioned previously, A15 must not be used as Ihe
destination ragisler (Rd). If It is so
used, the instruction will have no effect
oxcept possibly to scramble the PSR
flags.
R15 As an Operand· A15 may be
usod as 000 or mora of Iho oporandB,
though the lOBuli will raraly be USGful.
When used as As tho PC bits win be
used without tho PSR flags, and the PC
value will be 9 bytos advancod from the
addross of tho mubiply Instrvctlon.
Whon used as An, tho PC bitll will be
used along w~h Ihe PSA lIags, and tho
PC will again bo 9 bytes advanced from
Ihe address of the inslruclion. When
used as Rm, the PC bits wUl be used
togolhor with tho PSA flags, but the PC
will be the addrolls of tho Instruclion
plus 12 bytes in this case.

•
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MUL{ccndJ{S}
MLA {cond}{S}

Rd. Rm. Rs
Rd. Rm. As. An
.
Is a twe-d\atader condition codo mnemonIC

cenci
S
Rd. Rm. Rs and Rn

Sot ccnd~1on codos II pres?IC~' such a9 RO.RI5. SP. LK. or PC.
Are valid register mnemon •

I
b R15 (PC) and must nol ba tha sama as Rm.
Rd muS not e ·
t be present.
homo in (J are optional. Those In <> mus

NOIOS:

Examples:
MUL
MLAEQS

Rl. R2. R3
Rl. R2. R3. R4

• Rl _ R2. R3. (Rl.R2.R3 - Rd.~.Rs) R4
: E ulvalent to: H(ZFlAG) Rl - R2 R3 + .
; ~ndition codes are sat. basad on the resuh.

e used to synthesize highor preclslon mulliprlCBtlons.
• Tho mulliply inslruc;tlon may b . .
and onorato a 64-bit result:
; For instance. multiply two 32~~ ~~1a;:
g
; RO (tomporary) - top hd 01 Rl.
MaV
RO.
• R4 _ tap haH 01 R2.
MOV
R4. : ~:L~L 16
; Rl _ bottom half of Rl.
BIC
Rl..
16
• R2- bottom haHof R2.
BIC
R2. R2. R4 LSL
: Law sadlon 01 result.
MUL
R3. RO. R2
: Middle sadlon 01 result.
MUL
R2. RO. R2
: Middle sadion of rosull.
4
MUL
RR4' RR0' :
; High soction of rlaosult. (MLA not used as we noed R3 correct).
'• •
MUL
. Add mlddla sad ns.
•
ADDS
Rl. R2. Rl
: carry lrom abovo add.
ADDes
R4. R4. 0.10000
: R3 is now bOttom 32 product bits.
ADDS
ADC

R3 • R3 • =~
R4•R4
•

t~~ ~~
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VL86C020

ASllGmbler syntax:

whore

•

L,oadJSloro Value from Memory
(LDR.STR) • Tha register 10ad/stora
inslrUc;tlons are used to load or store
single bytes or words of data. The LOR
lind STR inslrudions dillsr from MeV
instruc;tions In Ihatthey move dala
bolWean ragis1ers and a spac:llied
memory address. In contrast. Ihe MOV
instrudions move data betwaen
regislors. or movo a constanl (conmined in tho instruction) Into a register.

Offsets and Auto-Indoxlng • The
offsel fram tho base may be e~her a 12·
bit binary Immediate value In the
instrudion. or a second raglstor
(possibly shifted In soma manner). The
offsot may bo added to (U_l) or
subtraded from (U.O) tho base ragister
Rn. The offsot modillcation may be
performed either beloro (pro-indaxed.
P-l) or after (post-Indexed. P-O) the
base is used as the transfer address.

The memory address used In LORlSTR
tranSisrs Is calculated by adding an
ol1sallo or sublradlng M cffsot from a
base register. Typically. a load of a
labeled memory location involvas the
loading via a (signed) offsal fram the
currant PC. Aegardless of the base
raglster used. the result of the cffsol
calculalion may be written back Into Ihe
bas& register if "auto-lndexing"Is
required.

The W bit givas optional auto incremant
and decrement addro9Slng modes. The
modillocf base value may be wrllien
back Into the base (W-l). orlhe old
base value may be kept (W-o). In tho
C8S8 of post-Indexed addressing. the
write back bills redundanl. since the
old base value can be retained by
sotling the offsel to zaro. Therefore.
post-Indexed data transfers always
wrlIe back Ihe modifl8d base.

3t

I boW

28

25

1615

20

10'lldplulBlwld I In'

L,J

R4is now top 32 bits.

Notas:
....ars containing tho 32-b~ intagars. R3. R4 are rag
1. AI. R2 are reg,,,.
.
2. AO is a tampora'Y ragl~tor. d rI the multiply.
3. AI and R2 aro ovarwritten u ng

Shifted Roglster Offset - Tho eighl
shift conlral bils are doscribed in Ihe
data processing instructions. but Ihe
register specified shift amounts are not
available in this instruction class.
Bytes and Words· This Instruction
claso may be used to Iransler a byte
(B-1) or a word (B_O) botweon a
VL86C020 regillter and memory. In Ihe
discussion. remember that lho
VL86C020 stores words into memory
with lho Laast Significant Byte at the
lowest address (i.e •• LSB first).

FIGURE 11. SINGLE DATA TRANSFER (!.DR, STR)

;

lsters lor the 64·bi! result.

Hardwaro Address Translation - The
only use of Ihe W bit In a posl-indolCed
dllla transler is in non-usar mode code.
whore selling the W bit forces Ihe
-TRANS pin to go low for the transfor.
allowing the operating system to
generale a user address in a system
whoro the memory management
hardware makes suitable use of this
pin. as when Ihe MEMC chip is used.

Condition
Code

~L

12 11

I ' Ad' I ' , , 'OI\erlarllb'

0
, , ,

I

L-.I..'_ _
' SourceJDestlnation Register

L-

B8Se Roofster

LoadIStoro: 0 _ 5TR. 1 _ LOR

Imm - 0 -> Operand 2 Is an Immedlale value.
11
0

Write BackBIt
o - No wrlto back
1 - Write address back Into base (I).
BytBIWord Bit
o - Word transfer
1 _ Byte transfer (B)
UpIOownBJI
o _otIset Is negative
I _ Ollset Is positive
PreJP091 Indexing
o - Post: Ibasel.index
1 _ Pre: {base. Index)
Shift Amount
Shift amoum is a 5-bit
Immedlale Value
shift count. 10 be applied
1 _ Operand 215 a register.
to
Ihe Rm raglstor.
o - Opernnd 2 is an
Immedlale Value.

y L ~erand
L

2nd
Reglsler
ShJftType
00 _lDglcaJ Loti
(LSL)
01 _lDglcal Righi
(LSR)
10 • Artthmetic RIgIII (ASR)
11 - Rolale Righi
(ROR)

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------3-25
3-24

I
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VL86C020

VL86C020

Data Aborts - A transfer to or from ~
legal address may still prasent special
contains an address 8 bytes adv~d
Non-A1lgnod Addre8B8S - A byte load
from the address of the current truecasas for a memory management
(LORB) oxpodll the data on bhs 07 to
system. For instance. In a system
tion.
Do it the supplied addl9llS Is on a word
which uses virtual memory. the roquired
II R151s spaclflod as the register offset
boundary. on blls 015 to 08 lilt Is a
data may ba absent from maln memory.
(Rm).
the
value
presented
will
be
the
word addreSS plus one byto •• and so on.
The momory manager can signal a
PC
togalher
with
the
PSR.
The selected byte Is pl;u:ed mthe
problem by taking the processor
When Rt5 Is the source register (Rd) of
bottom oight bits 01 tho destlnallon
ABORT pin high. whereupon the data
register and the remaining bits 01 the
Ister storo (STR) Instruction. the
transfer instruction will ba prevented
: : : stared will ba the PC together
roglste; arelilled w~h lOroS.
from changing the processor state and
with tho PSR. The stored value 01 the
the data abort trap will be taken. It Is up
A bytD Gtoro (STRB) ropea~ the bottom
PC will be 12 bytes advanced from the
to the system software to resolve t~e
• ht bits 01 the source register lour
addroSS 01 the instruction. A Io~
~19 _.......... tho data bus. The external
cause of tho problem. The .I~struction
IlmeS ..... ~~
h
Ister (LOR) with Rt 5 as Ad will
can be restarted end the onglnal
memory system should activate t e h
~ange only the PC. and the PSR will
program continued.
appropriale byte subsystom to storo t e
be unchanged.
C8chelntoractlon - When the cache is
data.
AddroSS Excoptlons - II the addros.s
turned on. a data load operation (LOR,
Non-Allgnod AccOSSGS' A word load
used far the transtor ~.e. the unmodHled
LORB) will read data from the cacha a(LOR) should generate a word aligned rd
contents of the base register for postis present. II the cache Is tumed oil, or
&ddre5s. An address offset lrom a wo
Indoxed addressing. or the base
doas not contain the required dala, the
boundary will cause the data to be
mocflfted by the oHsal far pro:lndexed
extemal memory Is accossed.
th -Ister so that the
int
rotated 0 e •.:!'..._..... bits 07 to DO.
addressing) has a logic one m any of
addressed byte ...............
A data storo operntlon (Sm. STAB) wi!
the bits 031 to 026. the transfer will not
Soe the below example.
alwayo causa an Immedlnle extornal
take place and the addr8S!lexcoption
write to allow the extemal me~ry
External hardware could perform a
\rap will ba takon.
manager to abort the accoss Hit Is
double acceS9 to memory to al~~~
Nole that only the add rosS actually
Ulegal. II the write operallon Is ~ .
ar'llned word loads. but the VlS rt this
used far the tlaftSfer Is chac:ked. A
aborted. and the cache cont.alns a copy ,
Memory Controllar does not suppa
baS8 containing an addroSS outside the
of dala from tho addross baing wriIIen .!
function.
I aI rango may ba used In a p.roto the cache win ba automaticalJy
Use of R15 - TheselnstructioRS.will
:exed transfer II the oHset bnngs the
u¢aled w~h the new byte or word 01 '.'
nover cause the PSR to be modified.
addrass within the legal range_ Uk&data. This updating oocurs oven wIwlI "
w1S8
a
base
within
the
legal
range
may
even when Rd or Rn Is R15.
the cache is tumed off (to maintain
.
be n:odilled by post-indexi~ to outside
cacho consistoncy). but can ba
\I Rt5 is spaclflad as the baS8 reglstor
the legal range without causing an
by programming the updatoable
(An). the PC Is used witllolll the PSR 0
addrass excop1lon·
register appropriately. (See Cache
tlags Whon using the PC as the bas
register one must remember that II
Operation.)

Assembler Syntax:
LORlSTR{cond}{B}{1}
where

means Load lrom memory Into a register.
STR
means storo from a register into memory.
cond
Is a two-charac!er condition mnemonic (see Cond"Etlon Code section).
B
" present Implies byte transfer. elsa a word transler.
T
" presont. tho W bit is set In a post-Indexed Instruction. causing the
-TRANS pin to go low for the transfer cycle. T Is not allowed when a preindexed addressing mode is specified or implied.
Rd
Is a valid register: RO-Rt5. SP. LK. or PC.
Addmss can ba any of the variations In the following \able.

AddroSS Variants:
AddreSS expression:
<expression>

pre-Indexed address:

Post-indexed address:

1016
wORD

OW
OW
OW

OXFFFF
0x3100000

LOR

R3.IO_t6
R4.BUF

LEA
LOR
LOR

AND
LOR
BIC

ORR
STR

0

8xpr9ssion

Rm.Rn

RD. t.4ASK
Rt. (R3}. 2
Rl.Rl.RO
R2.(R3).2
R2.R2.RO
Rl.Rl.R2
Rl. [R4).4

log into a 32-bit word.

: t.O port address
: 320bit resuh

OIfset is added to btlSe raglster balore using as effective address. and
ollsets are placod within the ( } palr. Rn may ba viewed as a pointer:
No offset Is added to base addross pointer.
Signed offset of 9Xpf9ssion bytes Is added to base pointer.
Add Rm to Rn before using Rn as an address pointer.
Signed ollset of Rm (mOOdled by shiff) is added to base pointer.

OIfset Is added to base rag. after using base reg lor tho ellective address.
Offsets are placed after the ( ) pair:

[An).<8xpresslon>
(Rn).Am
[Rnl. Am <shifl> count

count
d two 1&bit values from an 1,0 port, merg
Exampfa : Roa

An expression evalUaling to a relocalable address:
The assembler wl1l attempt to generate an instruction using the PC
as a base. and II corrected offset to the location given by the
ellp(ess!on. This is a PC-relative pra-lndexed address. "out of range
(at assembly or fink time). an error message will be given.

(Rn)
[An. <exprossion>{ /})
[An. Rml/}
[An. Am <shih> coumlll}

YiIlere

Rd.<Address>

LDR

shift

MASK:

W>~~lLOlMJO!N1~~)f

Expression Is added to Rn. after Rn's usage as a pointer.
Rm is added to Rn. after Rn's ullage as an address pointer.
Shift the offset In Rm by count bits. and add to Rn. after
Rn's usage as an addmss pointer.

"AN.

A signed t3-bIt exprossion (including the sign)_
Vand roglater names: Ro.R15. SP. LK, or PC.
PC. the essembler
will subtract 8 from the oxprosslon to allow for processor address read-ahead.
Any of: LSL. LSR, ASR, ROR. or RRX.
Amount to shift Am by. h Is a 5-bIt constant, and may not ba
specified as an As register (as for some other instruction classes).
II prosent. the I sets tho W-bit In the Instruction. lorclng the
ellective offsat to ba added to the Rn register. aher completion.

Wmptel (Pre-Index and Optional Incremont):
h each of these examples. the ellective ollset Is added to the Rn (base pointer) registor prior to using the Rn register as the
dectlve address. Rn is then updated only if the I suffix Is supplied.

• Get word-ar'llned source address.
; Gal word-aflllned destination addresS.

STR
STR

LOR
Fetch even hall-word from 160blt port
Keep lower 16 bits.
Fetch 'add' haIf-~rd. rotaled.
Keop upper 16 bits.
Merge even/Odd halves.
Storo 32-bit composlt.

LDR
LOREQB

Rt. (R2. Rt)I
R3. (R2)
Rt.(RO.16)
R9. (RS. Ro LSL 2)
R2. (RS. 5)

'(R2+Rt) • Rl. Then R2 +. R1.
'(R2) • R3.
Rl.'(RO+16).00n'tupdaleRO.
R9 - '(RS + (R2<<2». Don't update RS.
II (ZlIag) R2 • "(RS + 5). a lero-lillod byte load.

3-27
3-26

I

=
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R2, (AS), 5

LOREOB
ExampleS (Expressten):

~ey~:~:l:.aat

'
C-relative refer·
ically created as shown. P
an Intamal or memal pe.relative label, ~ is a reglster-relallve label, typ\cally aaated

tha!~~~=~e

by(~~:),:==-)lD:TAx

prebytsum~:md~::=~

In thesa examples,
read-aheDd don&
iD similar, bulls
ences are p~m~n
d assumed 10 be relative to the
a they may be located up to ±4096
es
via a DTYPE dlradlVa, an nd GENERAL relallvelo RO. In any cas ,
to the SP (RI3) register, a
0 sP DATAl).
R
base register.
; SP-relat~e. Sarne as: LDm ~.IIPC:'61.
LOR
RO, DATAl
; pC-re\aliV9. Sarne as: ~R Rl [LK+DATA1).
sm
R2Rl'. Pp~~~
; LK-relatlve. Same as: sm Rl', [RO+GENERAL1.
LOR
• RD-relatlve. Same as.
.
Sm
Rl, GENERAl
; Skip over the data tamporanly.
B
Across
• Temporary storage area.
o
; Resume execution.
PLACE OW
Across •••

s-rER UsT FROM MEMORY (LDM,STM)
FlGURE'2. LOAD/STORE REOI
20 19
1615
28 27 25
OPUSWL
Rn

y

Cand~ion

\\L~==-;.SlM.'.LD.

Write back ~
~ : ~;:"~ baCk into baSe (I).

Code

User ~ (A suffix)
I
L.---- PSRo •OrDoF01Clj
d P5R or force user mode reg stersii rs(A)
not ORa _lon
force user mode regs e
•
1 • Load P5 or W,.H

1..----L-_----

IF> ffJ [g Ibn rMl 0lNJ & lR1 W
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•
.
. 8r after using the Rn register as the
Examples
is added 10 the An
In ellCh 01 these examp es, epdated uncond~ionally, regardless an
eff6(;tive address. Rn Is then u
Rl
• 'R2 _ Rl. Then R2 +.
Rl.IR21, Rl
: '(R2) _ R3. TMn R2 +- RS.
sm
R3, (R2), RS
: Rl _ 'RO. Then RO +- 16.
sm
Rl. (Ro1, 16 '''R 3
: R9 _ 'RS. Then RS +- (ROli/n~~ byte load and then RS +- 5.
LOR
R9,IRS), RO .....
: H(ZIIag) R2 _ 'AS. a zelO' 1 ....
'

LOR

•

6

11.o
J

....

UplDown Bit
0 _ Offset Is neg:"ive
1 _ Ollset is positive
Pro/Post Indexing Form •
0 _ Post: al1er each register
Is transferred.
.
1 • Pre: belore each register
Is transferred.

Multl.Reglstar Tranafar (LDM, STM)
The instruction is only executed if Ihe
condition Is true. The various conditiOns lIIe defined In CanlTal Field
SeC1ion.
Muni·register transfer Instruction; am
usod to load (lDM) or Slore (S1M) any
subset of the currontly visible registers.
They support all possible stacking
modes (push uplpop down. or push
down/poP up). They are very efficient
instructions for saving or restoring
context. or for moving large blocks of
data around main memory.
The Reglator Usf - Tho Instruction can
cause the transfer of any registars in
!he current bank (and non-user mode
programs can also transfer to and from
!he user bank). The register list is
ccritained in a 16-1111 field in the
ins\rIIdion. with each bit corresponding
to a register. A logic one in bit zero of
lite regisler field will cause RD to be
tmnSferred. a logic zero will cause i1 not
to be transfarred; similarly bit 1 conlrolD
!he transfer of Rl. and so on.
Addreaslng Modes - The transfer
addrooGOB oro determined by the
COIIIents of the base register (An). the
proIpost bit (P) and the upldown bit (u).
Tho registers are transferred in the
order lowest to highest, so R15 (if in Ihe
isI) win Q/way$ be transferred last. The
IowaSl register also gats transferred tol
fnlm the lowest memory address. This
II itus1rated In FIgures 13 and 14.
TIIII8far of R15· Whenaver RIS is
S!Cred to memory. the value transferred
Illhe PC together with the P5R flags.
The slared value of the PC win be 12
bytllS advanced from the address of the
STY instruction.

I RIS is in the transfer list of a load
mulllp!e (LOM) Instruction the PC is
OYeIwrillan. and the effect on the P5R
Is controlled by Iha 5 bit. lithe S bilis
UIo tlto PSR Is preservad unchanged.
but alite 5 bi! is selthe P5R will be
UV8Jwrillen by the corresponding bits of
the baded value. In user mode,
~r. the I. F, M1 and MO bb are
fItOlocted from chango. whatever the
Wiluaof the S bit. The mode atlhe
It!r!ot the Instruction determines
tIIalher thase bils are protected. and
tilt SllpelVisor may return 10 Ihe user

pIOgram, re-enabnng interrupts and
resterlng user mode with one LDM
InstrUCIion.
Transfera to Usor Bank· For S1M
instructions the 5 bi! is redundant as
the P5R Is always stored wilh the PC
whenever R15is In the transfer list. In
unor mode the S bills ignored. bulln
olher modes it has a 8econd Interpretation. 5-1 Is used to force transfers to
take values from the user reglstor bank
instead of from the current register
bank. This Is useful for saving the user
stale on process switches. Nete that
when Ills so used. write back of the
base will also be to the user bank.
though the base will be fetched from tho
currant bank. Therefore. do not use
writa back when forcing user bank.
In LDM instructions the 5 bit Is redun·
dantit A151s not In the transfor list, and
again In user mode II is ignored. In
non-user mode where R1SIs not In the
transfer list, 5-1 Is used to force loaded
values in to lhe user registers Instead of
the current register bank. When used
in this manner, CIUII must be taken net
to read from a banked regiater during
the following cycle; If In doubt. Insert a
nO<lp. Again. do not use write back
when forcing a user bank transfer.
R1S As the Base· When the base Is
the PC. tha P5R bits will be used 10
form tha address as wel~ so unless all
interrupts are enabled and an fiags are
zero an address exceplion will occur.
Also. write back Is nevar allowed when
the base is tha PC (seltlng the W bit will
have no effect).
Base within the Ragister List - When
write back is specified. the base is
written back at the end of the second
cycIo of thelnslructlon. During a STM.
thelirsl raglster Is written oul allhe
start of the second cycle. A 5m which
Includes sloring tho base. with the base
as thelirst register to be stored. will
therefore store the unchanged value.
whereas with the base second or later
in Ihe transfer order. will store Ihe
modified valuo. An LOM will always
ovarwrite the updated base if the base
is In the list.
Addross Excopllona - When lhe
address of tho first transfer flliis outs/de
the legal address space (i.e. has a Iogle
one somewhere in b~s 3t to 26). an
3-29

3-28

address exception Irap will be taken.
The Instruction willlirst completa In Ihe
usual number of cycles. though an 5TM
will be prevented from writing to
memory. The processor state will be
the same as If a dala abort had
occurred on the first transfer cycle.
Only the address 01 the first transfer is
checked In this way; if subsequent
addresses over or under·flow Into alegal
address space thay will be truncated 10
28 bHs bul will not cause an address
exception trap.
Data Aborts· Somelagal addresses
may be unaccoptable 10 a mamory
managamonl system, and the memory
managar can Indicate a problem wijh an
address taking Ihe ABORT pin high.
This can happen on any transfer during
a muhiple ragister load or slore. and
mUllt be rocovarable If VL86C020 is 10
be used In a virtual memory system.

by

Abort during STM • II Ihe abort occurs
during a store muHiple Instruction•
VL86C020 takes little 8ction until the
instrUCIion completes. whereupon it
enters the data abort trap. The memory
managar is responsible for preventing
erronoous writes to the memory. The
only change 10 the intarnru ctato of Ihe
processor will be the modification of the
base register If wrlla back was !p8clfred. and Ihis must ba reversed by
softwara (and the cause of the abort
resolved) before the Instruction may be
retried.
To illustrate the various Ioadlstcre
modes. consider tha transfer 01 Rl. AS
and R7 in the case where Rn _ 10DOH
and write back of the modified base is
required (W.1). These ligures show
tho sequence of register transfars. tho
addresses used. and the valua of Rn
after Ihe instruction has completed.
In a/l cases, had write back of the
modified base nol been required (W.O).
Rn would have retained its IniIia/ valuo
of l000H unlass II was also in Ihe
transfer list of the bad multiple register
instruction. Then it would have been
overwrillen with the loaded value.
Aborts during lDM - When
VL86C020 datects a data abort during Q
load muhiplelnstruction. it modifies the
oparallon of Ihe instrudion to ensuro
that recovery Is possible.

•
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The following figures must~e the
Impact of various addre8S1I1g modes.
R1, RS, and R7 are mOVOd tolfrom •
memory, where Rn_OX10c0, and a write
back 01 the modllled base Is done
(W-1). Theflgures shoWthesequellCO
of Incrementing "pusheS", the addresses used, and the final value of Rn.

•
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VL86C020
Modo BIIs • During LDM and STM
exacutlon, the two LSBs of the Instruction wm contain the (nontnvortad) mode
status bits. Theso may bo usad by
extemal hardware to 10rc~ memory
aa:assos frem an aIIematlVO b;Ink.

Without write back. Rn would remain at

0111000.
Fi ure 13 Ulustrates the use of increIg

..._"

meriting stack "pus".." •
Figure 14 illustrates dacremorlting
"pushes' to the stack basad upon Rn.

in the case where tho base registor is
also in tho transfor list, and may havo
boon ovorwrlnen before tho abort
oocurred.

ovsrwriliog of registers stops when Ihe
abort happens. The aborting load wlll
not lake place, nor wtllihe preceding
one, but roglstors two or more poahions
ahead oltha abort Cd any) wlll be
Ioadad. (This guarantoes that tho PC
will be prosorved, sinea h is always tho
last registor 10 bo ovorwrillen.)

Tho data abort trap Is takon when tho
load multiple has completed, and Ihe
systom soltwaro must undo any base
modIfication (and rosolvo the cause of
tho abort) bofore restarting the instruction.

The base register Is restored to its
rnodHied valuo Hwrito back was
requosted. This onsuros rocovorabilily

FIGURE 14. DECREMENTING INDEX

Rn~:-~"',
~....

(I) Belora STM Ins""".on

5.l§:::
BOxOFF4
(3) Alter SGcond Transtor

:,:
OllOFF4

OllOFF4

(2) Aller F1rslTransfor

(I)

~

(I) Before SRM In::::n

~

0.1000

I

OxOFF4
(4) 8TM instruCtion Complete

(2) After:rst T;7.:

m
RI

(3) Aller Se<:cnd Transfer

,::: ~

Rn

OxOFF4

(4) After 8TM InstrllCtion

~:nt Addro,,~,ng O.IOOC

OxOFF4

0.,000

0,,1000

RI

OllOFF4

(I)

is an optional2-lonor condhlon code common to all Instructions.

Is any of: FD, ED, FA. EA. IA, IB, DA. or DB.
Is a valid register name: RD-R15, Sp, LK. or PC.
Can be a sioglo raglstor (as doscrmod abovo for Rn), or may bo a list of

reglstors, enclosod in I) (eg (RO,R2,R7-Rl0,LI<).
If presont. requests wrho back (W-1). Othorwise W-O.
Hpresont, sot S bilto load tho PSR wlth the PC, or forca transfsr of usor
bank, whon in non·usor modo.

0.1000

R7

0.1000
OxOFF4

cond
mode
Rn
Rlisl

O. looe

o.looe

R5

An

LOMrSTM{cond}<IT1od9> Rnll), <Rlisl>{·)
wI1ere

4

I

AsSGmblor Syntax:

OXlOOO

o. 1000

A block storo oporation (STM) always
gooorat09 Immodlato oxternal wrkos to
allow tho oxtemal momory manager 10
abort tho accosses If they aro illegal
Tho cacho is automatiClllfy updated as
tha data is wrhten to momory (provided
tho aroa being wriIIon to Is updatoable.
soo Cacho Oporation SOCIion).

OxOFF4

(2)

Addressing Modo Namoa
FUnction
Pro-incromont load
Post-incromont load
Pm-docramorltload
Past-decremont load

Mnamonlc
LDMIB
LDMIA
LDMDB
LDMDA

J..JlI1

f.IIl

U bit

1
1
1
1

1
0
1
0

1
1
0
0

Oper!ltlon
Pop upwards
Pop upwards
Pop downwards
Pop downwards

Pro·1ncremonl storo
Past.fncromont sloro
Pro-dacromorltsloro
Post-dacromorlt store

STMIB
STMIA
STMDB
STMOA

0
0
0
0

1
0
1
0

1
1
0
0

Push upwards
Push upwards
Push downwards
Push downwards

1\ 18, DA, DB allow control whon LDMlSTM are not being usod for stacks and simply moan Incromont Allor, Incroment Boforo.
Deaemont After, Decremenl Before.

(2)

OXlOOC

~

Rn~~ 0.1 ODe
RI

RI

(3)

Rn

Rn~OXlooe

Rn~:-~"
OxOFF4

~

Po.t:::::ont Addro~.Slng oxlOOC

FIGURE 13. INCREMENTING INDEX

With the cacho tumed on, a block load
oporatlon (lDM) will road data from the
cache whoro it is presont. Whon tho
cacho does not contain tho required
data. tho oxtomal momory is accessed.

0.1000

0.1000

R5
1

OxOFF4

OxOFF4

(3)

(4)

O.,ooC

0.1000

OxOFF4

OXlooe

m

0.,000

R7

Rn

=1

(4)

OxOFF4

Eumploa
LDMFD
STMIA

SPI,IRO, RI,

R2J

R2, (RO, R15)

: unstack 3 regislers
: savo all registers

Thew instructions may be usod to save slate on subroutino ontry. and restoro 11 efficiently on return to tho calling routine:
STMED
BL

SPI, (RO·R3,lKl
Subroutine

: Save RO to R3 for worlcspaco, and R14 for rOlurning.
; This call will ovorwrite Rt4.

LDMED

SPI, IRO·A3, PC)

: Rosloro workspace and relurn, restoring PSR lIags.

3·31
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FIGURE 15. SINGLE DATA SWAP (SWP)
31

2827

I bo~x'

Y
cC!~on

2322212019

I

1615

1211

10'0'0'1'0IBI0'01'~n' I'R~'

ByteJWa~Bi1
o•

8 7

Y

Swap Word
1 • Swap Byte

43

10'0'0'011'0'0'.1

'R~'

0
1

Y

Destination
Rogister

Sourco
Rogist9t'

Cache Intoractlon • Tho swap Instruction always reads data from extemal
memory, even If a copy is present In the
cache. In mu~f.Processor systems,
semaphores may be used to control
access to system resources; as the
somaphores are accessed by more
than one procvssor, tho cache copy of

~~~lbafMJafNJ~fRlW
VL86C020

a semaphore may be out of date (lhe
cache is only updated if the host CPU
wr~es new dala to the oxtornal mamory). It is, therefore, important always
to read tho semaphore from tho sharad
external memory, and not the private
cache.

!he wri.tB op?ration of the swap
mstructlOn WIll still update tho cache If a
copy of the address is prasen~ and
updating is onabled (see Cache
Operation Section).

Baso
Registor
Assombler Syntax:

SWP(cond}(B}
whore
SIngle Data Swap (SWP) - The instruction is only exaculad If the condition is
true. The various cond~ions aro
defrnad in Condition Field Section.

implement semaphores; control of the
memory must not be removad from a
processor whne ills performing a
locked operation.

The data swap Instruction is used to
swap a byte or word quantity balween a
register and external memory. This
instruction is implementad as a memory
read lollowed by a momory write which
aro locked logolhor (tho proc:essor
cannot be interruptad until both
operations havo completad, and the
memory manager Is wamed to treat
them as inseparable). This dass of
instruction is particularly useful for
implementing softwaro semaphores.

Bytes and WOrd8 • This Instrudion

The swap address Is determlnad by the
contents of the base register (An). 1I1e
processor 1irS! reads tho contents of the
swap address (the extemal memory is
always acoassad, even if the cache
contains a copy of the data). The
processor then writes the contents of
the source register (Rm) to the swap
address, and stores the old momory
contents In the destination register (Rd).
The same register may be specified as
both the source and destination.
The LOCK pin g09s high for the
duration of the read and write operations to signal to the extemal memory
manager Ihat they arelockad together,
and should be al/OWad to complete
whhout Interruplion. This is important in
mu~f.procassor systems where tho
swap instruction Is the only Indivisible
instruction which may be used to

class may be usad to swap a byte (B_1)
or a word (B-O) between a Vl86C020
register and memory.

A byte swap (SWPB) expocts tho road
data on blts 0 to 7, If the suppllad
address is on a word boundary, on b~s
8 to 15 if it Is a word address plus one
byte. and so on. Tho selactad byto Is
placad in the bottom eight b~s of the
dostination register. and the remaining
bits of tho raglster are flUed with zeros.
The byte to be written is repealed four
times across the data bull. The
extomal momory system should
activate the appropriate byte subsystem
to store the data (599 Memory Interface
Soctlcn).
A word swap (SWP) should generate a
An address
offset from a word boundary will cause
tho data road from memory to be
rotated into the register so that tho
addrossed byte occupies bits 0 to 7.
The data written to memory aro always
presonted exactly as they appear In the
register (i.o. bit 31 of the registor
appaarson 031).
word aligned eddress.

Uoo o. RIS - If R15 is selacted as the
base. the PC Is usad toge1her with the
PSR. If any of the flags are set. or
intarrupts are disablad. Ihe data swap

will cause an address exception. nall
flags are clear, and interrupts are
enabled (so tho top six b~s of tho PSR
are dear), Ihe data will be swapped
with an add ross 8 bytos advanced from
the swap Instruction, although the
address will not be word aligned unless
the processor Is in user mode. (Mt and
MO bits determine the byte address),
When R1S is Iho source register (Rm~
tho value storad win be the PC leg.
with the PSR. The stored valLlO of lite :
PC wiD be 12 bytes advanced fromtht· .
address of the instruction.

cond

B
Rd,Rm,Rn

Rd,Rm.IRn)
Two-ChaIaCter condltlcn mnomonic, sao sadien Cond~ion Field
" B Is present then byte ~ransfor, otherwise word transier.
Aso expressions OYaluatrng to valid register numbers. Rn is required.

Example8:
SWP
SWPB
SWPEQ

RO, Rl, IBASE)

R2, R3. IBASE)
RO, RO. [BASE)

Load RO W~h tho contents of BASE, and store Rt al BASE.

load ~ whh the byte at BASE. and storo bits 0 to 7 of R3 at BASE

ConditIOnally swap the contents of BASE with RO.

When R15 is the doslination register:' .
(Rd). the PSR will be unaffected. and ..• ,.
only the PC will change.
'
Addro88 Exceptlone - If Iho baso '
address used for Ihe swap has a
one in any of the bns 26 to 31, tho
transfer will not take place and tho
address exception trap WllI be
Data Aborts - If the address
the swap is unaoceptable to a
managoment system, tho memory
manager can flag the problom by
driving ABORT high. ThIs can
on either the read or tile write
bolh). In either case, the data
,
instruction will be preventad from
changing the processor stalo, and
Data Abort trap w1li be taken. h
the system software to
cause of the problem. Thon
tion can be restartod and the
program continued.
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FIGURE 16. SOFTWARE INlERRUPT (SWI)
3t

28 "lJ

24 23

I

o
I

y

I

Honored by tho hotdware.
Note' The machine comments Ii1&Id in bits 23.() ariii ...
th They
tack are made aYlUlab1e lor Irea interpretation by
• the soltwara executive. and may be found In LSB-flrst byte order on e s
.

Assembler Syntax:
SWl{cond}
whore

cond
expression

31

28 27

Rotum from the Supervisor - The PC
and PSR are saved in Rt4_svc upon
entering the software Interrupt lrap, with
the PC adjusted to point to the wo rd
alter the SWllnstrudion. MOVS RI5,
RI4 svc will return to the user program,
resIMe tho user PSR and mturn tho
processor to user modo.
Note that the Unk mechanism is not reentrant, so if the supervisor code
wishos to use software interrupts within

<c:':"

Machlna Commsnlll Field - Tho
bottom 24 bits of tho instruction 111'0
ignored by tho processor, and may bo
used to communicato with the
5uporvisor code. For Instance, tho
suporvisor may eXlract this {iold and
use it to indox into an array of entry
points for routines which perform
various suporvisor functions.

<8xprossioo>
is tho two-chwacter condition code common to an instruc1ions.
is a 24-bit lield of any format Tho processor Itself ignores it, but t~e
typical scenarlo is fcr the software executive to specHy patterns In II,
which win be Interpreted In a particular way by the executive, as commands.

BCOI\!I

Zero-o, Reade-I, Writet-2

; Assembler constanta.

SWI

ReadC
Writel+'1<"
0

• Gel neXl chwacter from read stream
: Output a "k" to the Writo stream
; ConditionaUy caR supervisor with 0 in comment field

SWINE

OSh

B

Super

; SWI entry point

Super

STMFO
BIC

SPI,{rO,rl, r2,rl4)
rl, rl4, CC_Mask
RO, (Rl,-4)
RO,Ro,OxFFOOOOOO
Rl, SWLTahle
PC, (Rl, RO LSL 2)

; Save working registers.
; Slrlp condx codes from SWllnstructlon address.
; Get copy 01 SWilnslructlon.
• Gat lower 24 bits of SWI, only.
; Get absolute address 01 PC· relative tablo.
; Jump indirect cn the tabla.

Zero Action
ReadC Action
Writel:Actlon

; Address 01 service routines.

LOR
LOR
SWI Tablo dw
dw
dw
Writel_Action
LOM

16 15

12 11

5 4 3

0

y~l,-Jl,-Jl,-JLy-l

~
Code

c...:....
Destination
Register

The instruction is only executed if the
condition code field is true. The fleld is
doscribad in tho Condhlon Codes

lIe _~'''''"'''
Registers
Coprocesser Auxiliary
Information

Sec:!ion.

This is edually a class of InSlruclions.
ratller than a slnglo instruction, and is
equivalent to the ALU class on the
CPU. All instructions in this class are
usod to direct the coprocessor to
pIIrfcrrn some Internal operation. No
r8SU~ is sent bad! to the CPU, and the
CPU will not wait for the operation to
complete. The coprocassor could
nutintain a queue of such Instructions

awaiting execution. Their execution
may then overlap other CPU activity,
alloWing thelWo procesrors to perform
independent tasks in parallel.
Coproc:osaor FIelds - Only bit 4 and
bb 31-24 are significant to the CPU;
the remaining bits aro used by
CDpI'Ocessors. The above field names
are used by convention, and particular
coprocessors may redefine tho use of
any cr all fields as appropriato except
fortheCP#.
For the sake of luturo family product
Introductions, it is encouraged that the
above conventions be followod, unless
absolutely nacassary.

By convention, the coprocessor should
perform an operation Spec;ifled In the
CP Ope field (and ponsibly In the CP
field) on the CDntenls of CRn and CRm
placing the rosu~ Into CRd.
'
V186C010 CDO Instruction _The im.
plementatlon of tho COO instruction on
the VL86C010 processor causes a
Software Interrupt (SWI) to taka tho
Undefined Instruction trap if the SWI
was tho neXl instruction allor the COO
This is no longer the case on the
.
VL86C020, but the sequence
COO
SWI
should be avoided for program compatibili1y.

CP#,<oxpress!onI>, CAd, CRn. CRm(,<8xpressionb)
COf/d

is the conditional execution code, cammon to all instructions

CPII
Is the (unique) coprocessor number, assigned by hardware .
CRd, CRn, CRm These we valid COProcessor registers: CRO-CRI5.
.
expresslon1
Evaluates to a constant, and is placed in the CP Opc lie fd.
oXpr9sslon2
(Where prAsent) ovaluates to a constant, and is placed in Ihe CPfleld.
&arnplos:
COO 1,10, CRI, CR7, CR2
: Request coproc #1 to do operation 10 on CR7 and CR2, pulling result Inlo CRI.
COOEQ 2, 5, CR1, cr2, cra, 2
; It the Z flag is set, request coproc #2 to do
: operallon 5 (type 2) on CR2 and CAl, plaCing the rosult into CAl.

; Typical service routine.
Rt3,(RO-A2, PC}"

8 7

Coprocessor Number

The above examples assume that suitable supervisor.code exis~. For instance:
• Assume that the RI3 svo (the supervisOr's R13) pornts to a suitable stae!<.
,
acons
Zero-o, ReadC-l, Writel-2 ; Assembler constants.
aeons
CC_Mask _ OxFCOOOO3
; Non-address area mask.

BIC
MOV

20 19

itsell it mustllrst save a copy 01 the
rotum address.

Examples:

SWl

2423

[b,~dx' 1,' I " ' 01dp bJ 1 'd~ 1 'ckc.' I ~~# I 1kd 101 I cl:mf I

y

Condition
Field

The Software Interrupt (SWI) Inslruc1ion
is used to enter supervisor mode In a
controlled mannar. The Instruction
causes the software interrupt trap to be
taken, which efloc:ts the mode chBrlge,
with exocutlon resuming at Ox 08. H
this address is suitably protocted (by
eXlemal memory managomont hardware) from mod~icatlon by tho user, a
lully protected operating system may be
constructed.

VL86C020

FIGURE 17. COPROCESSOR DATA OPERAll0NS (CDO)

: Restore wcrkspace. and relurn 10 inst allor SWI.
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FIGURE 18. COPROCESSOR DATA TRANSfERS (LDC. STC)
31

1

28 27
24 23
20 19, , 6 IS, , 12 II, , ,87, , , , , , o
I
11'I'olpluINlwld
Rn
CRd
CPt
Offset

I boW

Y

I

J

CondiUon
Code
Index Control
o • Post·move
1 • Pre· move
UpIOown
O. SUbtract
1. Add OIIset

I

I

I

y y ~8'BItPOsltlv9

ARM Base
Pointer
Roglstor

Write Back
o • No Writo Back
1 • Write e.a. 10 Rn.

loadlStore Bi1
0 • Store to Memory
1 • load 10 Coprcc Reg

The mamory address used in LDClSTC
transfars Is calculated by adding an
ollsat to or subtracting an offset from a
base pointer register, Rn. Typically, a
!cad of a labeled mamory location
Involvas Iha loading via a {signed}
ollset from the current PC. Regardless
01 tha base registar used, the result of
tha offsat calculation may be written
back into the base register If "auto·
indaxing" is required.
Ccprocassor FI8lds - Tha CP# flald
idantifios which coprocessor shan
supply or rocaiva tha data. A coproces·
sor will respond only if Its number
matches the GOntents of thls field.
The CRd flald and tha N bit ecntain
in'ormatlon which may be Intarpreted In
different ways by diffarent coprocas•.
sors. By convontion, howavar, CRd IS
tha registar 10 be transferred (or the first
register, where more than one is to be
transferred). Tha N bit is used 10
choose ona of two transfer langth
options. For instanca, N.O GOuld select
tha transfar 01 a single registar. and

address within Ihe legal range. Like.
wise, a base within the legal range may
be modified by post·indexlng 10 outside
lI1elagal range w/lhout C3l/$ing an
address exception.

~m1[glbalM1alNl~mlW
VL86C020

data will be preservod. The coproces.
sor is partly rosponsible for ensuring
restartability. It must eilher detect tlla
abon, or ensure that any actions
consequent from II1Is InstlUCllon can be
repealed when the Instrudion Is retried
after the rosollllion of the abar1.
CacheintenJctfon - Whon the cache Is
on, WC instrudions will attempt 10 read
data from Ihe cache. STC instructions

updale the cache data if the address
being written to matches a cache entry
(oao Cacha Oporallon Section).
When an STC instrUction is executed
with the cache turned off, the
Vl86C020 Will drive dala onto 031.00
(provided OBE is hloh) in tho latont
cycle procoding the first write oporation
Qatent+active CYcle); therelore. no other
d~vice should be driving the bus during
this CYCle.

Assomblor Syntax:

Transfe r Length

Tha lOC and STC instrudicns are used
10 load or stora slngla bytes or words of
data. They differ from MCR and MRC
instrudions in Ihat Ihey move d8!a
batwean coprocessor registers and a
speciflOd mamory address. In ecntrast.
tha othar instructions move data
batwaen reglstars. or movo a constant
(containod In the Instruction) Into a
register.

VLSr TECHNOLOGY, INC

Dala Aborts - If the addrass is legal but
tha memory manager generales an
abor1, the dala abor1 trap will be taken.
Tho wrno back of the mOdified base will
take place, but all other PlOCesGOr state

Immediate
OIIset
Coprocessor
Number

Co&=sor
R....
....lstar

•

where

N.l eculclsaloct tha translar of all the
reglstars lor contaxt switching.
Offsela and indexing" The VL86C02O
is rosponsible lor providing the addrass
used by lI1e memory system for Ihe
transfer, and the ;ddrassing modas
available are similar 10 those used for
tha Vl86C020'a lDRlSTR instrudions.
Only B-bil offsets are permitted, and tho
Vl86C020 automatically scales them
by two bits 10 form a word elfsat to the
pointer In Ihe Rn register. 01 itS9I1, the
offset Is an 8-bit unsigned value. but a
9-b1t signed negative offsat may be
supplied. The assemblar win complemant it to an 8-bit (positive) valuo and
will claar Ihe instruction's U bit. for~ng a
compensating sublmct. Tha result ttl a
±256 word (1024 byte) offset lrom Rn.
Again, Ihe V186C020 internally shifts
the offset left 2 bits before addition 10
tha Rn register.
The offset modHlcatlon may be per·
formed either before (pre-indaxed, P.1)
or altar (post.fnclexed, P.O) Iha base Is
used as the transfar addrass. Tha
modllled base value may be writtan
back fnIo Iha base (W·ll, or the old
basa value may be kept (W·O). In tha
case eI post·lndexed addrassing, Iha
writa back bit is redundant, since the
old base valua can be ret;ined by
sattlng Ihe offsot 10 Zero. Tharofore,
post-indexed data transfars always
write back the modified base.
For an offset eI +1, the value of the Rn
base pointor rogislor (modified, In tho
3-36

pro-indaxad casal Is used for Iha Iirst
word trMslerrad. Should tha instrudicn
be repeated, lI1e second word will go
frornllo an addrass ana word (4 bytes)
hlghar than pointed to by tha Original
Rn, and so on.
Use of R15 • HR15 is specified as Ihs
base register (An). the PC Is usa,d without tho PSR flags. When uSIllll Ills
PC as tha basa ragister note Ihat it
contains an address 8 bytas adllanCOd
lrom the address 01 the current instna>
tion. As with the lORlSTR case, tha
assembler performs this GOmpo~
automallcally •

<WClSTC>(condJ(lJ{T}{NJ
Cf'#, CRd, <AddrGSS>(IJ
LDe
means
load
from
memory into a coprocessor reglstar.
STe
moans slore a coprocessor ruglster 10 mamory.
cond
is a two-character condition mnemonic (see Condition Code section).
L
II prosent Imp Has long transfer eN.l), elsa a shor1 transfar eN.O).
T
I! prOSent. the W bit is sat In a post·fndaxed instruction, caUSing the
-TRANS pin 10 go low for the transfer cycle. T is not allowed when a preindexed
addressing mode is spac:ffied or Implied.
N
Sets the value of bit 22 01 Instruclion.
cpt
Vand COProcessor numbar, datermlned by hardwara.
CRd
Valid CDprocossor register number: CRD-cRI5.
Address
Can be any 01 the variations in Ihe fallowing table.

Hardware Address Translation - Tha
W bit may be used in non·user mode
programs (whan post·lndaxed addressIng is used) to force the -TRANS pin '
low for tha transfar cycla. Thls;1raws __ ..
the operating systam to ganer8!a user
addrasses when a suitable memory
managament system Is present.
, ,::'
Addrass Exceptions- II tha addrou " ':
used for Iha Urst transfar Is Illegal. the ": :,
address exception machanlsm will be
invoked. Instrudlons which transler
mu"lple words will only trap ~ 111011111 ,
addrass is iIIogal; subsequent ad:',' ':.
dressas wlU wrap around Insida tllo 26-,~ ,::,
bit address space.
"
Nota that only the addres9 actually
used lor the transfar is chackad. A
base containing an addrass outside ,
Iogal ranga may be used in a
indaxed translar if the ollset
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VL86C020

VL86C020
FIGURE 19. COPROCESSOR REGISTER TRANSFERS (MAC, MCR)

Addross Vorlants:
Addross expressien:
c9lCpression>

Pra.lndaxed address:

All ftv...... ssion evaluating to 0 relocatablo addross:
....... t an Instruction using tho PC
Tho _mble~ will =~ ~"=~~~h: location given by the 9-bit
as a bass, a~~ II pC-rela1!Ve pre-indexed address. Hout 01 range
expresslcnbly' I link time) an orret message will be given.
(at assam or
,
d
ed to base register befere uslng as effective address. an
=~~~acod within tho [ ) pair. Rn may ba viewed as a polntor:

c:

[Rn){t}
)
[Rn, <expression>
(Rn. c9xprasslon>]{t)

31

28 27

CCO~d!

21

19

~c~JII
Code

No offset is addad to besa address pointer.
•
ed
Signed offset of oxpresSilonen linn bytbytaes ~ aadddded tto° : : : POpo:~!:~: Than
s ...
Signed offset of express
this efIoc1lva address is written back to Rn.

OIIsBt' added to basa rllg after usIng bua re9 ler the offectivo
addros~. Offsets aro placed after lha [ ) pair:
•
sion Is added to Rn, aftar Rn's usaga as a polntar.
Expros
[Rn),c9xprasslorl>
•
axprasslon
A signed 9·bit axpression (including tho Blgn). If R PC tha
Valid ister names' Ro-R15, SP, LK. or PC.
n,
Rn
_=er will subtrad 8 from tha axprassion to allow ler processor

24 23

16 15

12 11

8 7

5 4 3

I,' " " 0 Ic~ 4C1 d ' JR~ I i ~d i i i C~II I I ~Jx Id
Code

LoadlStore B~
o.. Store to coproc
1 .. Load lrom coproc

0

I

dR~

I

~~_'ho~
SrcJDst

Inlormatlon

Register
Coprocessor Operand
Registers

Coprocessor Number

I

Post·lndllXed addross:

wher

e

add ross road ahaad.

Examptas (Pre-Indax):.

the Rn (bese pointerl register prior to using the Rn r.egis~~r as tho
pplied Coprocessor #1 is used in all cases,for SimpliCity.
~ "~ _
: CRI _ '(RO + 161. Don't updata RO.
: If (Zllag) CR2 _ '(AS + 121. Then, R5 +- 12.
,

ada: ~ em.

In each of tl1oso examplos, tho efflldlVo offset Is
affective address. Rn is than updated only it the I
STC
1,CR3, [R2]
LOC
1,CRI , (RO, 16)
LDCEQ
t,CAl, (AS, 12)1

Examples (Post-Indox):
""ftftA
Interl register alter using the Rn register as tho
I each of thasa IIXamplos, tha effective offset.1s added to the Rn ~ ~sutflx. Coprocessor #3 Is used In all cases, for
o~ectivO address. An Is then updated unconditionally, regardless any

~y.

STC
LOC
LOCECL

3, CR1, (R2), 81
3, CRl, [RO), 16
3, CR2. [AS), 4

• "R2 - CRI. Then R2 - 8.
: CRI • ORO. Thon RO _16.
, If (lila ) CR2 _ 'AS and then (lmplicitlrl, AS +- 4.
; Usa th~ long option '(probably to slore multiple words).

I (expression):
. label typically Cl'aated as shOWn. PC-relative r&ler·
Ex
In ~~:eO:xamples, the PLACE labal is an l:d~~~::':~::ssor. 'It may be located up to :1;1024 bytes from the
ance& ara procompensated lor the 8-byte r
In oIfset
associated base reglstor, and must be ac~ultfple of 4 ~~olatlve.· Same as: STC 3, CRS, tPC+8).
STC
3, CAS, PLA
: Skip ovar the data tamporary.
B
Across
'
; Temporary storaga area.
o
PLACE OW
; Resume axecutlon.
Across •••

This Instruction Is axocu!ed only If the
ccnditlon code field Is true. The fiald Is
c!escr8led in tho Condition Codos

SactJon.
ThIs Is lIduaily a dess of instruc:tions,
ruthar than a single Instrudlon, and Is
oqulvalem to the ALU class on the
Vl66C020 processor. Instructions In
!his class are used to dlrlld the
coprocessor to perform soma eporation
between a VL86C020 registar and a
c:cptOC8Ssor register. It differs from the
CPO Instruction In that Ihe CPO
performs operations on the coproces·
lOr's Intamal reglstors only.
An example of an MCR usage would ba
aFIX of a floating point valuo held in
!he coprocessor, where the numbar Is
COIIVClrtad to a 32-bit Integar within the
copcocessor, and the rosult than
transferred back to a VL86C020
, registor. An example 01 an MRC usaga

All Imended usa of tltls instruction is to
communicate conlrollnformation
dlrlldly batweon the coprocessor and
the Vl86C020 PSR flags. As an
example. the result of a comparison 01
two floating point values within tho
coprocII8ser can ba moved to tho PSR
to control subsequent exacution flow.

CP Ope and CP fields specify the
operation for tho coprocessor to
perform, CRn Is the coprocessor
rogister used as soU/CO or de9linallon
of the transferrrad Information, and
CRm Is Ihe second coprocessor
reglstar which may be involved in some
way dependam upon the oparatlon
code.

Tho CP Ope, CRn, CP and CRm fields

Transfers tolfrom R1S - Whan s
coprocessor register transfer to
VL86C020 has R15 as Ihe dastination,
b~s 31·28 of Ihe transferred word are
copied Into the N, Z. C and V flags
respectivaly. The othor bits of the
transferred word ara Ignored, and tho
PC and other PSR flags ere unaffected
by the transfer.

are used only by tho coproc:essor, and
Ihe Interpretation of those fields Is set

A coprocessor register transfer from

Coproco88Cr fields - The CPII fleld is
used, by all coprocossor InstrUdlons to
specify which coprocessor Is being
Invoked.

only by convention; othar IncompatIble
Interpretations are allowed. The
conventional interprotation Is that the

VL86C020 w~h R1S as the source
register will save the PC tcgetilar wnh
the PSR flags.

MCRlMRC{cond) CP#,<exprosslon1>, Rd, CAn, CRm(,c9xprasslon2»
cond
CP#
Rd
CRn,CRm
expression 1
expression2

Is tho condilional execution code, common to all instructions.
Is tha(unlque) coprocessor numbar, assigned by hardwara.

Is the ARM source or dostlnation register.
Thase ara valId coprocessor registors: CRo-CR1S.
Evaluates to a constant, and is placed In the CP Ope field.
(Whoro present) evaluatos to a constant, and Is placed In the AUX lield.

1,6, R1, CR7, CR2
MRCeQ 2, 5, Rl, et2, Cr3, 2

3-38

would be the converso: A flOAT of a
32-b1l valua In a V186C020 regls1er Into
a Iloating point valua within a coproces·
sor registar.
•

; Request coproc III to do eperation 6 on
; CR7 and CR2, pulling rosu~ Imo VL86C020's Rl.
; H the Z flag Is set, transfer Ihe Vl86C020's Rl rog to the coproc register (dofined
; by hardware), and request coproc #2 to do eper 5 (type 2) en CR2 and CR3.
3-39
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Note that the undelined Instruction
mochanism Involves offering these
Instructions to III1Y coprocesscrs which
may be present, and all copr0e8ssors
must reluse to accept It by taking CPA

Assembler syntax - At presont the
assembler has no mnemonics lor
genlllaling these instructions. II they
ara adopted in the Mure for some
spoclfled use. suitable mnemonics wUl
be added to the assembler. Until slich
lime. these inStructions should not be

Instruction Sat Enmpl8s
The following examples show ways in
which the basic VL86C020 Instrucllcn:s
can combine to give efficient code.
None of thesa methods saw a great
deal of execution time (although tlle1 . .
may sava some). mostly they just SM

used.

code.

high.
Using Conditional Instructions • .
•
(tl Using conditionalS lor logical OR. Ihls sequence.
CMP
RI. P
Label
BEQ
CMP
R2.q
BEQ
Label

can be replaced by
CMP
CMPNE
BEO
(2) AbSOlute value

TEO
RSBMI

RI.p

Rm.q
Label
RI.O
RI. RI.O

WJlRl~lLDlMilDINJ£\~W
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VL86C020

UNDEANED(RESERVED)~UC~ON

II the condnion Is Irue. the undefined
instruction trap wiD be taken.

•

; II RI-p or R2-q tl10n goto Label

DIVIsion and Remalndor
· Entor wilh numbers in RO and RI
•
MeV
R4.1
OiV,
CMP
RI. Ox80000000
CMPCC
RI.RO
MOVCC
RI. RI LSL I
BCC
Dlvl
MOV
R2.0
OiV2
CMP
RO. Rl
SUBCS
RO.RO.RI
ADDCS
R2. R2. R4
MaVS
R2. R4 LSR I
MOVNE
RI. RI LSR I
BNE
Div2
Division result is in R2.
Remainder Is In RO.

31

2827

l~nJx
'~ndx
I~n~
T~n~
l~nJX

not satisfied try other test

Ic:,ndx

'~nJx
; Test sign
; and 2's complement If necessary

(31 Multiplication by 4. S or 6 (run time)
MOV
R2. RO LSL 2
CMP
RI.S
ADOCS
R2.R2.RO
ADOHI
R2.R2.RO

Mulliplyby4
Test value
Complete multiply by 5
Complato multiply by 6

(4) Combining discrete and range tests
TEO
R2. 127
CMPNE
R2. ""·1
R2.-:
MOVLS

II (R2<>127)
Rango test ~d H(AU 1
Then. R2-.

; Tost for possiblo subtraction
; Subtract if ok
; Put ralovant bit Into result
; Shift control bit
; Halve unless finishod

AGURE 21. INSTRUcnON SET SUMMARY
2423

0 ' 011

Iec:ndx

20 19

II

P U BWl

I

I~ I
I ~n I
T

12 11
8 7
43
0
III
ITI
'
O~r!nJ2
I FIsT 10'0',
I ~n'
'R~ T
1
'R:n I
I Fld '
0'0'0 ' 0 I 0 0 1
liT
TTT
1,,'.1
, ~d'
Offset vananls

16 15

-~~ S IR~

0 ' 0'0'0 0'0 AS
1
0 0 ' 0 " '0 BOO

I Condx 0',

; II condition

; Bit to control the diviSion
; Move RI until greator than RO

Fin

I

I

~d

01, I, X X X X'X X'X'XIX XIX'X'X X'XIX'XIXIX'X/'
1
'Rn I R~5.!. I I
Re:,ister Ust I
1 0 0 P UISIW'l
I
I I
I
I I
01,
l
~ddrrJs ~ffs~t
1
I cAt, ,
I R'n I
I I
,C~#'
1 110 PUNWl

, oko1

I

111 0

T~n~

1 1 " '0

'c},nJx

1 " 1, 1,

cPOe:::

CAdi

CP#

C~dcJL
I , ,

T~n'

, ~d r

IC;;#T

I. ,}
_I'"
elt s~C8 iQnored

I

r

CP
r

bpi

_I

bY Dr0C9ssor

3-41
3-40

I
,

~ R'o
I

,

btlsa: ' ,

'CRn
,

x'x'x'x

I

Data Processing
Multiply
Single Data Swap

load. Store
Undefined
Mulli·Regisler Transfer
Branch. Call
Coproc Data Transfor

0

CRm'

Coproc Data Cpr

I

bRm'
r , T

Coproc Register Transfer
Software Intorrupt
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Paaudo Random Binary Sequence
Gonorator • It Is otten nacossory to
genorale (psoudo-) random numbers
and tho most efficient olgorithms aro
basad on shill reglsler-based gonerators whh exclusive or feedback rather

fike a cyclic redundancy ched< gonerator. Unfortunalely Ihe sequence of a
32-ba generator neods more than one
feodbadc tap to be maximal tongth (I.e.
2"32-1 cycles before repatltlon). The
baslc a1gorithlm is Newblt. bh_33 xor

bltjO, shift left the 33-bit number and
put in Newbit at the bottom. Then do
this for all the Nowblls needed, I.e. 32
of them. Luckily, this can be done in 5S
cyclos:

Enter whh seed In RO (32 bits). RI (I bit In RI Isb)
UsosR2
TST
Rl, RI LSR I
; Top bit into carry
MOVS R2, RO RRX
; 33 bit rotata right
; Cany Into Ish of Rl
AOC
RI, Rl, Rl
; (Inwlvedl)
EOR
R2. R2, RO LSL 12
; (Whewl)
EOR
RO,R2.R2 LSR 20
New sood In RO, Rl as before
MUltiplication by Constant:
(1) Mu~iplication by 2"n (1,2,4.8.16,32 ..)
MOV
RO, RO LSL n

•
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Loading ~ Word WIth Unknown Alignment:
: Enter with address In RO (32 bits)
; Uses RI, R2; result In R2.
Note R2 must be less than R3, a.g. 2,3
BIC
AI, AO,3
LDMIA
AI, (R2.R3}
AND
Al,AO,3
MOVS
AI, Rl LSL3
MOVNE
R2, R2, LSR RI
RSBNE
RI,RI,32
ORRNE
R2, R2, R3 LSL RI
Sign Extonslon of Partial Word
MOV
AD, RO LSL 16
MOV
RO, AO, LSR 16

; Get word aligned address.
; Got 64 bits containing answar.
; Correction factor In bytes, not in bits.
; Test If aligned.
; Product bottom of rasult word (if not aligned)
.
; Got O1her shift amount.
; Comblna two halves to get rasuit.

; Move to top
; '" and back to bottom
; (Use ASR to gat sign extended VersIon).

Rotum, Sattlng Condltfon Cocfes

~:CCS

(2) MultipflC8lionby 2"0+1 (3,5,9,17••)
RO, RD. AD LSL n
ADD

:g' ~~:'~

:

Aotur,ns, clearing C flag ROM tink register.
,
•
, Conditionally ratums, setting C flag
Above code should not be used except in user mode I
• will
•
their value when RI4 was sat up. This generally
i~ n: it
reset the Interrupt enable flags to
a.g.. MOVS PC,RI4
MOV PC,R14 is
s non-usar mode programming.

(3) Multipllca1ion by2"n-l (3,7.15 .. )
RSB
RO, RO, RO LSL n

sa':::

(4) Multiplication by 6
ADD
RO, RO, RO LSL 1
RO, Ro LSL 1
ADD

; Multiply by 3
; and then by 2

(5) Muhipty by 10 and odd in extra number
ADD
RO, RO, Ro LSL 2
MOV
RO, R2. RO LSL 1

; Multiply by 5
: Multiply by 2 and add in next digh

(6) General recursive method for Rt .RO'C,C a constant:

(a) " Caven, say C • 2"n'D, 0 odd:

0.1:
Dol:

MOV
RI, RO LSLn
(RI _RO'D)
MOVR1,Rl LSLn

(b)" C MOD 4 .1, say C. 2"n'D+I, 0 odd, N>I:
0.1:
Dol:

ADD
Rl, RO, RO LSL n
(RI. RO'D)
ADD
RI, RO, RI LSL n

(c) HCMOD4 -3, say C. 2"n'D-l, 0 odd, n>l:
0.1:
Dol:

RSB
Rt, RO, RO LSL n
(RI .RO'D)
RSB
Rl, RO, RI LSL n

This Is not qLl~e optimal, but close. An example of Its non-optlmallty is multiply by 45 which Is dona by:
RSB
RSB
AOD

RI, RO, RO LSL 2
RI, RO, RI LSL 2
RI, RO. RtLSL2

; Multiply by 3
; Multiply by 4'3-1 • 11
;Multiplyby4'II+l .45

RI, RO, RO LSL3
RI,RI,RI LSL2

: Multiply by 9
; Multiply by 5'9 • 45

ralher than by:
AOD
ADO

~fRl~lLDlM1UlNI~~W

3-42
3-43

•
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fiGURE 22. Vl86C020 CotlTROL REGISTE RS
cac he Validity· The cacho worlts wilh
Yinvaladdrosslls, and Is unaware gllM
~g ot virtual addrosses to
physical addreno,> porlormod by lho
. llama! memory managor. ~ 11'10 ",rtulIl
tI physi:al mapping In 11'1. mllmory
rr.anagor Is attored. tho each. still
mamtains tho data hom tho old mapping whidI b now invaUd. Tho cacho
ITIIISt. tl'lll,.lo,., be flushed 01 it, old
data whonever tho momory mllnll~"f
rr.app\ng II chatlll od .
tl~\II that ju~1 .lImovIng Or inlfoduc;ing II
nllw "lrtuallO physical mapping (o.g.

pagll s wopplng) does nol lovlIlidll!o IhO
eacno, but Ihal a 10u11 lo-ordoring ot tho
mappIng (a.g. pro<:DSS swap) dOlls.

T"IIO molt>ods 01 cache tlull'ling \lUI
s\JPPOnod:
t.

AU'lomat1c cacho llushlng. Conlrol
R"II3 lar 5 may Do proQI3mmad 10

rOCCllnlza wrho ope.a:ion,lo
cortaln alellS 01 memory os ,II-

p.og.amming U'II momary manager
;addreu mapping. (a.g. wrile
ClpG.alions 10 addflssas bat ....... n
3800000H -3FFFFFFH lo·program
lbo page mapping In MEMC).
\'lhon \1'1. CPU ... e$ a wr~e opma·
lion to C>/Ie 01 these disruptive
merTlOrr \oo::.i.tions. the cac:he is
autornatlc:ally flushed.

2.

Sohwara c.aehe llushinQ. W ritinQ to
Control Reg!ster I will tlush the
cache immediately.

Automal ~ C3dIo flushing Invafldales
the C3Che unnecessarily on page
sw...,.:. bU1allowl ill eAisting ARM
programs to be run withcout mcxfrfocil'

"m.

Ilon-cachaablo Arus 01 Memory
COInain aroilS ot lhe ptOCeuof,
memory map may be uncachubll. FOf
inst anc~. when using M EMC . the area
b<ltwaen 3000000H -3400000H corre ·
sponds to 110 'paol. and mV$t be
rnillked as ..,nead'w able to stop the
data b<ling $Iorod in the cache. When
the prccess.or is pelling a hardware tLag
in LO space, ills lmpenam I hat the
prcc:o ssor it. forced to road d:tla ho m
tha e~te'nal peripheral. and net a ccpy
ot $Ome d ata held In tile cache.
Conllol RegistOl" 3 must boo pro.
grammed whh the addresses ot a!1
cad10abte iI,e35 01 tho proeouc(s
memory m:tp (soe sOC'lion Register 3:
Cachoa!:lle Are:t Rogisler· RoadNlrr..~
Doubty Mapped Spaco· S.nc.the
cadle w olks wilh yillUaladdreua$, iI
;tSSUmes evary virt llOlla~dren m:t;>s tl
a ddle,enl physical add. lS", Nthe
uma physical bcation ts aCCGned by
mO'. th:tn one virtual add,us. the
cadle cannet mlintain ccnsistancy. as
each virtual add'lSs..w1 haYI a
sop:trnto onlry in the cacho.•nd IInit
IIna ontry wm b<I updated on a procos$O, ... ~o~ratign.. To avoid anyC3dlf
inc;onsistllnclllS. both doubly-mit'Pl'd
virtual add,gSses srould be maricod u
uncilcho;lble.

!

,
,
,
,

,
,
,

ROS6/Ved

,

J

I

.~

,

Monlta. ,,",",

""do

Disruptive

Addllu
SPlIce

Upd..:eabll
Cacheable

I

Cache

""

/'

I Resarvac! I
fluSh (Write orlly;

,

,

II

,latn Igno rod)

Oeslgnor Manulac:u,er

I Numbor
art .. I ~Q~n
Number

Th! VLSSC020 c:onlaInS l ix cont,ol
"".~ars as

,hewn in Figure 22. These

...."'.rs are implemented as coproeos.
lOr t5. and arlllOCusod using
<qlfOClIss.or regist., tr.ns'e. CIpIIra.
rcns. whoro MRC Is. control regls:.u,
,,,d, and MeR Is a control register

wrl.:
d.!CRlMRC>/ccnd) IS.D.Rd.A3Cn.D

roM

R'

~. whlln using MEMC. the PhycieLoty
M:tppod RAM botwoon 200000011·
2FFFFFFH Is used to e~e. the; ccn:.a
cta cacheable virtual a6c!rlSs,!hI
caeho must be tiushed Immedi.tl.~
a~lIlW:trdS. This mny be perform..:!
automalically by m;l,king Ihe P~
Mappod RAM aroa as disruptive (SM
RogIslor 5: OisruptjyO Aren Raog~ir).

A3Co

:«.

two character ccnd~ion mnamoncI
s.
.~" .wetlon Condition FlOld
.
•
, an upress lOn oVlIluating 10 a valid ARM reglSt(\(
numbor
I!I

an

o~prllSsion ov aluatlng 10 on. 01 the contrgl regisll1 nU~bers.

:::: ' CIl/iS lors can o rlly be accossod
the piOCllnor I,,, 11 non-use,
, . and only by using coprOCllsscr
~ .. t,ans!.. OjlQ,ation,. Tho
'tturl~O will take the undefined In·
.on trap ~ an illegal KCOSS Is

made 10 COpiOCGSSD, 15 (iJlegal
ac:c:es.'eslncluda c:oprocess.or data
cpa,a.lons. dat:;l transle,s lind IISPI
mode ICIl/lsto, tr3llsfors).
Raglsl", 0: Idlnl~y Ragl.I • • • Road
Onl y . This Is D .Nd-on!y ragOstor that

returns a 32'bi! VlSI .$~~·-~
which d
........... number
. ICOdn to givo th a chip',
O$.~nar. mam..l:tClu rer . pnrt typo and
tltYlslOn numbor:

d

•
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Bil31-Bi124
Bit 23-Bi116
BillS-BiIS
Bil7-BitO

Designer code
Manufacturer cede
Part Iype
Revision numb«

VL86C020:
Register BII(O) - CachO Oru()lf 1. If BIIIO) Is low, the cache Is tumoo
all and ali plOC8$SOr read operatioOS will go directly to ilia oxtemal
momory. Tho automatIc cache
flush and cache update mechanisms operate even when the
cache is turned 011. This allows the
cache to be lumed oilIer a lime
and thOn turned on agaln with no
loss of CliCho consistency.

11 BitlO)Is high, the cache is turned
on. Care must be takan that the
cacheable• updateable and
disruptive roglstllrs are correctly
programmed before tumlng the
cache on.
2. Register Bit(l) - separatalSharoo
user-SuperVisor Address Space the CPU can work wIIh twO
dHferent memory-mapping
schemes:
a. Sharlld SupervisOr/U!ler
Address Spac8 - Tho memory
manag ar uses the same

(-41 H - Acorn Computer LId.)
(-56H - VLSI Technology Inc.)
(_03H - VL86C020)
(.DOH - Revision 0)
addresS bus. and aU CPU instruction and dala fetches (whether fram
cacho or external memory) are
broadcast on the coprocessor dala
bus; this allows lun program tracing
with a logic anillyzer. To con&8NS
power, monitor mode forcas the
Vl86C020 to synchronizO permanently to MCLK (oven lor c:ache aocosses).
Monitor mode Is selected by SBlling
BII(2) high. Normal operation i!I
achieved by selting BII(2) low (the
default on rosel).

translation tables lor Usar and
SupaNisOr modes. so tho
same physical memory
loCaIion Is accessed regardless of processor mode
(although the user may only
have restricted access). Hthe
memory manager useD thlu
translation system (as MEMC
does), BiI(l) must be set high.

Regl
1: cacha flush (Wrlto only)
stor
Writing any yalu e to this register
immediately tlushes the cache.
Roglster 2: cacho Cont,rol (Road!
write) _This is a thrae-bit. register that
controls soma ~I features of the

b. Separate Supervisor/User
Address Space - The memory
manager uses dHferent
translation tables lor user and
supervisor modes. and the
processor will access oompletely different physical
locations depending on its
mode. If the memory manager
uses this translation syslem.
BlI(l) mU!ltbe set lOW.
3.

RegSter Bit(2) - Monitor Mode In r=maI operation. when the CPU
Is exacutlng from cache, the
extDmal address lines are held
static to conseNe power. and only
ccpIOC8Ssor InsIrUctlonn and dlda
are broadcast on the coprocessor
data bus.
In lhe software solectable monitor
mode, tholntemal addresses are
always driven onto the external

VLSI TECHNOLOGY, INC

4.

Regisler Bits 31-3 - ReseNedThese bits are reseNed for luture
oxpan:llon. When writing to
,
register 2, bit 31-bit 3 should be set
low to guarantee code compatibllly
with future versIons of \lL86C020: Reading from regl1ll8r 2 alwayS relUms zeros In bits 31-3.
Wh en the VL86C02O Is roset, an throe •. ,
control bits are sat low (cache 011.
separate user/supervisor space,
monitor mode off).
Register 3: CochOable Area (Roadl
WrIte) - This is a 32-b1t register thai .
allows any of the 32. 2 Mbyta areas cI .the 64 Mby\e processor vIrtual
.- •..
space! to be marked as cacheBhIB: ..

~ ~ [§ IbD lMtI DlM~ IRl W
VL86C020

On a cache-miss, Hthe address is
marked as cacheable. a fine of data win
be fBlched from extemal memory and
slored in Ihe c:ache (when Iho cache is
turned on). If the area Is markod as
non-cacheable, or the cache is lurned

(Vl86C020 rev. 0)

10 EXample:

•

all, only the requested bytolword of
dala wiD be read lrom extemal memory
and II win not be Btored In the cache '
This registor III undofined at powor-~p,
and must be oorroctly programmoo
before the cacho Is lumed on.

Updateable Areas Register:
B~ 31-1
Data from addresses 3EOOOOOH - 3FFFFFFH is updateable
Bit 31_0
Dalo from addresSBs 3EOOOOOH - 3~ is NOT updateable

.

Bit 0-1
Bit 0-0

Data from addresses OOOOOOOH - 01FfFFFH Is updll1eable
Data from addresses OOOOOOOH - 01 FFFFFH is NOT updaleable

Data stored in the cache lrom areas
marked as updateable will be updated
whon the processor writos new data to
Ihal address. This register Is undefined
al power-up, and must be oorrectly
programmed before the cache Is tumed
en.

Reglatllf 5: DlsrupUve Areas (Readl
Wrlto) • This is a 32-bit rogislor thai
allows any of the thirty-two. 2 Mbyte
aroas of the 64 Mbyte processor vinual
address space 10 be marked as
disruptive:

BIIO-l
BIIO.O

Data from addresses OOOOOOOH - 01 FFfFFH is disruplive
Data from addressos OOOOOOOH - 01 FFfFFH is NOT disruptive

FIGURE 23. VL86C020 MEMORY 1IMING

L-CYCLE

A-CYCLE

A-CYCLE

MeLl<

-UREa
SEQ

Register: Data from addresses 3EOOOCOH - 3FFffFFH Is cacheable
Data from addresses 3EOOOOOH - 3FFFfFFH is NOT cacheable
Bit 31.0
•
A _

....

-cAS

"'-

B~ 31. 1

Data from eddresSBs OOOQCOOH - 01 FFFfFH Is cacheable
Data from addresses OOOOOQoH - 01 FFFfFfH Is NOT C8cheable

If the processor performs B write
operation to an area marked as
disruptive. the cache win automatically
be flushed. This register Is undefined at
power-up, and must be correctly
programmed before Iho cache Is tumed
on.

DisruptiVe Aress Register:
Bit 31-1
Data from addresses 3EOOOOOH - 3FFffFfH Is disruptive
81131-1
Data from addresses 3EOOOOOH - 3~ is NOT disruptive

-RAS
Cach eobi0

4:

Register Updaloablo Ataa. (Readl
Write) • ThIS Is a 32-bil rogisler Ihat
allows any of Iho 32, 2 Mbyte areas of
Ihe 64 Mbyte processor virtual address
space to be marked as updateable:

ADDRESS
CONTROL

DATA (READ)
DATA (WRITE)
ABoRT

3-47
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VL86CO~
MEMORY INTERFACE
The VL96C020 reads Instructions and
data from, and writes data to, its main
memory via a 32-bit dala bus. A
separate 26-bit address bus specifies
the memory location to be used for the
tnlOs1ar, and a 7-bit control bus gives
Information about the type of transfer
(Including direction, byte or word
quantity and processor mode).
CYCLE TYPES
The memory Interface timing is controlled by the memory clock input,
MCLK. Each memory cycle (defined as
the period between consecutive falling
edges of MCll<) may be either active or
latont.

Active cycles (A-cycles) involve the
transfer of data between CPU and
memory. The address, control and
(for write operations) data buses
are valid, and the CPU monitors
the ABORT input to check that the
current oporatlon Is valid.
Where more than one word of data
is to be transferred, consecutive
active cycles are used; in this case,
each successive transfer will be tol
from an address one word alter the
previous one. AI. the end of a
muhip1e !ransier, when the CPU
wishes to access an address which
is unrelated to Ihe one used In the
prec:odlng cycle, it will request a
latenl cyclo.
Latent cycles (L..cycles) are flagged
when the CPU does not have to
transfer arry data toiIrom memory.
Typically, this will be because the
CPU is fetching data from the
intemal cache; the CPU must stlll
be clocked with MCLK during latent
cycles. since MCLK Is used In the
resynchronizatlon process.
The address. control and (for write
operations) data buses are all valid
during thelalent cycle preceding
an active cycle; this allows Ihe
memory system to start the data
transfer during the latent cycle as
soon as the following active cycle
is flagged (by -MREa going low).
Active and latent cycles are flagged to
the memory system using the -MREO
output. The SE~ output Is the Inverse
ol-MREa. and is provided to alloW the

VL96C020 to work with the current
versions of MEMO. The states encoded by -MREa and SEa correspond
to the intemal and sequential cycles
used by the VLB6C010 processor, and
are shown In the following table.
-MREQ

SEQ

0

0

_Cycle TYJle
(Unused)

0

1

Active

1

0

Latent

t

1

(Unused)

The memory interface has been
designed to facilitate the use of DRAM
page-mode to allow rapid access to
soquentlal data. r'lluro 23 shows how
the DRAM timing mig hi be arranged to
allow the CPU to access two consecutive wordo of memory.
The address and control signals change
when MCLl< is high. and apply to Ihe
lollowing cycle. Both the address and
control buses are valid during the L·
cycle preceding the first A..cyc1e. so the
memory system can start the DRAM
access by driving ~S low once the Acycle has boen flagged (by -MREO
being low on the rising edge of MCll<).
Since -MREO remalns low during the
first A-cycle, the memory syslem knows
that the next cycle wiD be an accoss to
the consecutive word 01 memory, and
so may leave -RAS low and fetch the
next word from the same page of
DRAM. Note that the memory system
must check that the consaculive access
wnt be In the II8me page of DRAM
befol9 comm~ing to a page-mode
access; Hit Is not. the memory system
must slop the CPU while the new row
add lOSS Is strobed Into the DRAM.

The and 01 the consecutive accesses is
denoted when an L..cycle is flagged (by
-MREO being high on the rising edge
of MCLK).
When Interfacing the VL96C020 to

stelle RAM, L..cycles may be Ignored,
and RAM accessed only when A..cycles
are l\agged. The address bus timing
may have to be mod~ied (see sec1ion
on Address timing).
DATA TRANSFER
The direction 01 data lransfer is
determined by the state of-PolW.

When -PoIW Is low, the CPU Is reading
data from memory. and the appropriate
data musl be setup on the data bus
before the falling edge of MCLK In the
active cycle.

•
•
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FIGURE 24. BYTE ADDRESSING

AO

A1

-BIW

When -ANI is high. the CPU Is wrning
data to memory. The data bus becomes valid during the Iirst han 01 the L.
cycle preceding the A..cyde. and
remains valid untH the A-cycle has
completed. In consecutive wr~e
operations. the data bus changes
during thelirst han of each A..cycle.

MClI<

-CASO drives the DRAM bank who h'
connec1ed 10 07.00 -cAS1 . Ie IS
bank connected to 015-09 drIVes the
This has th add
• and so On.
.
e
ad advantage of
reducmg the load on each colum
strobe. drlvor. which Improves then
.
precisIOn 01 Ihls time critical s'rgnaI •

G

o

When a byte is requested in a read
transier. the memory system can safely
ignore the fact that the request Is for a ' '.' .
byte quantity and present the whole'
word. The CPU will perform Ihe byte
extraction internally.
.
memory system may activate
addressed byte of the memory.
may be desirable in order to save
power, or to enable the use 01 a
common decoding system lor both
and write cycles.)
" a byte write is requested. the
broadcasl the byte value
data bus. presenting II at each
location within the word. The
system must decode address
AD 10 determine which byte Is to be '.
written.
:.

Ihe column address st be
ently (See F'
ro s Independ_
.
lOure 24.)

CAS

a

LOCKED OPERAnONS
The VL96C020 includes a data
wap
(SWP) instruction thai allows
conlents ol.a memory location to be
swap~ with the contents of a p
sor 18glster. This instruction is 1m
mented as an uninterruPlable pa/r~~
=sses as shown in FIgure 25; tho
access reads the contElnts of tho
memory, and the second writ
register data 10 the memory ~the
80CIIsses must be treated ~ a ~:Ig
ous operaticn by the momo man uto prevElnt anothElr device fr~m ch ager
Ing the aHected memory facat" :~g
tho swap Is completed Th IOn e ore
d'
•
eCPU
nves the LOCK signal high lor tho
~urat1on 01 tho swap Operation to Warn
I e mElmory managElr not to give the
memory to anolher device.

Ih:

In systems wnere Ihe VLB6C020 Is nol
the only dovice using the data bus, DBE
must be driven low when the CPU is not
Ihe bus master. This will prevent the
CPU from driving data onto the bus unexpec;!edly during L..cycles.
BYTE ADDRESSING
The processor addross bus provides
byte addresses. but instructions are
always words (where a word is lour
bytes) and data quantities are usually
words. Single data transfers
(LDR,STR,SWP) can. however, specUlY
Ihat a byte quantity Is required. The
-em control line is used to request a
byte lrom tne memory system; normally
it Is high. signHying a roquest lor a WOld
quantity. but it goes low when the
addresses change to request a byte
transfer.

[?> ml (g fl. nfMlll fN1 ~ m1 W
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RGURE 25_ DATA SWAP OPERAnON

WRITE REGISTER DATA
L-CYCLE
A-CYCLE

MOLK
-#.fREa
SEa
ADDRESS

-am
-RIW
LOCK
DATA (READ)
DATA (WRITE)

One way 01 implementing the byt,
decode In a DRAM system Is to
separate the 32-bit wide block of
Into lour byte wide banks. and
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FIGURE 26. UNE FETCH OPERATION
L·CYCLE

A-CYCLE

A-CYCLE

A-CYCLE

A-CYCLE

MCLK

•
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the same effect as stretching the 10
period 01 MCLI<, and -WAIT must wly
change when MCLK Is low.
on
The Yl:BSC020 coma/ns dynamIc logic
and roll8S upon regular cIodcJng to
'
maintain Its Intemal slalo. For this
reason, a limit is set Upon the max'
period lor which MCLK may be ImUm
stretched, or -WAIT held low (seo AC
parametors).

-MREa
SEa
ADDRESS

COPROCESSOR INTERFACE
Tholunctionality of Ihe CPU Instruction
sol may be extended by the addition 01
up 10 5 axtamal coprocessors. Whon
~ plIrt~lar COProcessor Is nol present,
mlructlOns Intended for it will trap and
suitable soltware may be fnstaIled
emulate its functions. AddIng tho
rslw.mt CDproc:G$sQr hardware wiD then
&lcrease tho system pe rformanca In a
softWare oompatlblo way.

!

LINE

io

DATA (READ)
DATA (WRITE)
ABORT

'!lit: '

UNE FETCH OPERAll0NS
A lino fatch opsration involves raading
eXadly four words 01 data from the
memory system Inlo Iho on-c:hip cache.
The access always starts on a quad·
word afrgnOO address (l.o. xx..xOH,
xx•.x4H or xx..xCH), and consists of
one L-cycle followed by four consecutive A-cycles as shown in Frguro 2S.
Line felCh opsratfons may only be
aborted during tl10 first accOS9 (to
addnJss xx..xOH); it Is assumOO that if
the first word of a Uno Is roadabkl, tho
whole lina Is readable. Tho VL86C020
signals a lino fatch by driving LINE high
for tho duration 01 the frvo cycle
operalien.
ADDRESS TIMING
Normally the processor address
changes whon MCLK Is high to the
valuo which tho mamory systom should
uso during the following cycle. this
gives maximum timo for driving tho
add ross to largo memory arrays, and
for address translation whero required.
Dynamic memories usually latch the
ad dross on chip, and ~ the hdch Is
timOO corrodly, thay will work even
tlloug h tho address changes beforo tho
accass has oomplalOO. Static RAMs
and ROMs win not work undor such
circumstancos, as thay require tho
address transition must bo dolayed until

MCLK goes low. An on chip address
latch, oonlrollod by ALE, allows the
addl9SS timing to be modHied In this
way,
In a systam with a mixturo of dynamic
and static memorios (which for those
purposes moans a mlxturo of devicos
with and without address latches), tho
use Qf ALE may change dynamically
from one cycIo to the next, at tho
discnrtlon of tho momory system.
~RruALMEMORYSY~

Tho CPU Is capable of running a vlttual
mormry systom, and the address bus
may bo processed by an addross
translation unk baforo being presentOO
to tho momory. The ABORT Input to
tho poc9l1sor III wed by tho memory
/IlaIIOgor to inform tho processor of ad·
dressing faults.
The nlnlmum pago slzo allowed by the
VLB6C020 Is four words (tho longth of a
cache lino). Various pago protodlon
levels can be 8UportOO using the
VL86C020 control signals:

-

..fVW can be usod by tho memory
manager to prated pages from
baing written to.

-

systam pagos from tho user, orlo
support oompletely soparate
mappings for the system and the
usor. In the laller caso, the T
LOR and STR instlUdlons can bo ' • ',
used to offor tho supervisor the '
user's view of tho memory.

Intarface Signals. Tho copt0C8ss0
Interlace timing is Specified by CPc&
a ebdc generated by the VlBSC020 '
CPCLK Is derived from althar MCLK'
FCLK de~onding On whother the Cp~r
Is accessIng 8xlemal memory or the
eadta; tho coPfll<:8ssors muG!, ther....
IDra, be able to operale at FCLK
speeds. A coprocessor cyclo is defined
to bo the period between consecutive
faIEng odges 01 CPCLK. Thraa

-Ml·MO can presontthe mernoty
manager with fun information on
tho processor mode.
Tho cache comrol raglster must be
prograrnmod to Imploment the
010 cache consistency mechanism
dopendlng on whe1her tho memory:
manager uses 11 shared or separala
usor/non·usor translation system
Cache Operation Sedien).

!,OOicalad signals oontrolthe ooprocesr interface, coprocessor instlUdion
(-CPI), COProcessor absent (CPA) and
coprocessor busy (CPS).

CoP~D80rpnJaanUAbaant'The
CPU takes -ePllow whenevor it starts
to axecuta a COProcessor (0
d fi
run. e lOad)
Inslruction (this will
nol happen it the
InSllUdion fails to be exeCUfOO be
of the condition COdes). Each
cause
~procassgr wiIJ have a copy of the
I~trualon, and can Inspact the CP,
~:~ to S88 which coProcassor It 19 lor.
ry coProcessor In a system must
have a unique number, and If that
~~~r matches the contents of the
the C;:; tho COPrtlCOssor should pull
If
,coProcessor absem) Ilne/ow
no COprocessor has a numbar Which'
matches the CP' field, CPA will float
high, and tho CPU wllltako tho undefined Instruction trap. Othorwis th
:-SSC020 absarvos the CPA li~~ 9!ing
w, and waits until the coprocessor
nags that It Is not busy (using CPB).

BusY·WalUng • If CPA goes low th
CPU wi1J watch tha CPB (~!lS:
busy) Une. Only the COProcessor Wh'~
Is pulUng CPA low is alloWed to d' I
CPS low, and it should do so who':: Is
~ady to completa the instruction. The
.L8SC020 WIll busy·wait while CPB is
high, unloss an anabled interrupt

RQURE 27. COPROCESSOR DATA OPERATION
COP
BROADcAST

C9> ml @: lb D[M] DlNJ~ ml W
Vl86C020

COP
DECODED

COP
EXECUTED

STRETCHING ACCESS TIMES
An memory timing Is defined by
and long access times can be
modatOO by stretching this
usual to stretch the low
as this allows tho memory
abort the operation If tho
eventually unsuccessful
be setup to tho rising edge of
A-cycles).

-TRANS Indicat09 whethor tho
pocessor Is In a user or non·user
modo, and may be used to protect
3-50
3'5t

=~':~hich caso it will break ofl

procassorhandshakot
process the imerrupt. Normally th 0
CPU Wl11 re1um from
e
Interrupl to retry tho ::'=ing the
Instruction.
SSQf

Wh~n CPS goos low, the Instruction
co~lnues to compllllian; in the
'
raglstor transfer or dala t
~ of
tio~,this will Involve data~~:::::ruc.
takIng place along the co
bus (CPD31.CPDO) be~:7hssor data
coprocessor and CPU Data 0 .
do nottransfor any daia a d operatIOns
as SOCn as the
' n complete
bo busy.
OOprtlCOssor Ceases to
Is
Allthroo interlace s·
by both CPU
Igna aro sampled
and the coproces ()
tho rising edgo of CPCLK. II al~~ II on
aro low, the instruction is 00
roe
oxecution, and Whom Irans! mmitled to
.
Iv d '
OlSanJ
Inyo e they WIll slart in tho noxt
CflPCLK. cyclo. II-ePI has gone hrg'h
a ar beIRg low and bet
.
tion is commill~, the ~:~~struc
broken off from tho busy.wait stat~
service an imemupt. Tho instruction
may bo resta!,oo later, but other
coprocessor Instructions may oomo
~nor, and the Instruction should be
drscardOO. An extemal pull. re
Is normally required on both ':fPA slstor
CPS.
and

•
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Plpollne Fot1owlng - In ordar to
respond correctly when a coprocessor
instruction arisos, each coprocessor
must have a copy of the instruction.
This is achlovod by having oach
coprocossor maintain a copy of the
processor's instruction pipoline. H
-oPC is low when CPCLK Is low, th~n
tho CPU will broadcast a processor In·
struction that cyclo. The coprocessors
should latch the instruction off CPD31CPDO at tho ond of tho cyclo (as
CPCLK falls) and clock ~ into thoir
instruction plpollnos.

To raduce tha numbar of transitions on
CPD31-CPDO, the VL86C020 Inspects
tho Instruction stream and replaces all
non ccprocassor Instructions with
&FFFFFFFF (which still docodos as a
non coprocessor InstructIon); an
coprocessor instructions are broadcast
unaltered.
This schome Is dlsablod whon monitor
modo Is solOC'led, and all CPU instructions and data fetcfles aro broadcast
unaltered (see Cache OperatlonSection).

DATA tRANSFER CYCLES - Onco

the coprocessor has gona no-busy in a
data transfer instruction, it must supply
or accopt data at tho VL86C020 bus
rata (do/inad by CPCLK). The direction
of transfer is defined by the L bit in tho
Instruction bOing oxocutod. Tho
coprocossor is rosponsiblo for dotormining Iho numbar of words to ba
transferred: VL86C020 will continua 10
Incremontthe address by ono word par
transfer until the coprocessor lolls it to
stop. Tho termination condition is

•

VLSI TECHNOLOGY, INC

Indicalod by Iho coprocossor roleasing
CPA and CPB 10 floal high.
The dala baing transferred 10ilrom
memory is pipe/inod by ona CYCle within
thEl CPU. /n the case of a coproceSSOr
load from memory, Ihis maans thallhe
CPU is ona word ahead of the
coprocessor, and always fetcfles one
extra word of dala. ThID extra fatch will
not adversely affOC'llha CPU or Iha
coprocessor, but may cause unexpeelod faults in the memory systam
(e.g. if the extra fetcfl acceslI8s a roadsensitive peripheral).

There is no fimit in principle to the
numbor of words which ana coptOCossor data transfor COn movo, but by
convention no COProcessor should allow
mora than 16 words In ana Instruction.
Mora than this would worson Ihe worst
casa CPU interrupt latellC)', sincothe
instruction Is notlntorruptablo once tho
transfors havo commonced. AI 16
WOrds, this instruction Is comparable
With a block transfer of 16 rogistars, and
theroforo does not affect tho WOrst case
latency.

l¥>lRl~fbnfMJafNJ~ml~
VL86C020
REGISTER TRANSFER CYCLE

Registor transfer Oporations In volvo tho
transfor 01 a single word betweon the
CPU and Ihe appropriate COPlOCassor
along CPD31-CPDO. The transfer •
takes pJaco in tho cyclo alter tho one in'
which the CPU and tho coptoceSsor
committed to tho Instruction.
PRIVILEGED INSTRUcnONS

Tho coprocessor may restrict Cortain
Instructions for use In a privileged (non.
Usor) mode only. To do this, the
coprocessor may uso tho CPSPV

FIGURE 28. COPROCESSOR DATA TRANSFER (FROM MEMORY TO COPROCESSOR)
PENULTIMATE
DATA
TRANSFER

FINAL
DATA
TRANSFER

CPClK

EXTRA
DATA
(IGNORED)

FIGURE 30. COPROCESSOR REGISTER tRANSI=ER (LOAD FROM COPROCESSOR)
TRANSFER

CPCLK

-OPC

-opC

CPD31·
CPOOOUT

CPool·

COPROCESSOR COPROCESSOR
READy
DATA

CPOOOUT

CPD31·
CPOO IN

CPD31CPOOIN

-CPI

-CPI

CPA
CPA
CPB
CPB

FIGURE 29. COPROCESSOR DATA TRANSFER (FROM COPROCESSOR TO MEMORy)
PENULTIMATE

FIGURE 31. COPROCESSOR REGISTER TRANSFER (STORE TO COPROCESSOR)

FINAL

DATA

DATA

TRANSFER

TRANSFER

CPCLK

CPCLK

COPROCESSOR

TRANSFER
REGISTER

READY

DATA

-oPC
CPD31·
CPDoOUT
CPD31CPOD IN

-CPI
CPA
CPB
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01 lnl VL86C020; tllis l.ignal iI
valid whi~. CPCIJ( is low. and appUH
to 1h& IflStruC1ion being broadcast
during mat cycle. When CPSPV is

high, tho mo.adc351lnSlruc:tion is
priviJeood.
As on Grampl" ot 1110 uso of th is lacility.
clll$ld.r the c:an 01 a Iklating point
ccp<o<;esscr (FPU) in a mu~;"lukir.g
systom. Tho operating $Y$\om eould

sa .... an ttle lIoaltng PO;"! registers on

ovary tw s witeh, but thl, Is Inillieion!
in a typical system whor e only ono o r
I....." IUh will uso floating FlOin! operll.
t;OM. Ins:ud, thr. could ~.
,,""'I'god lnstrUdlon whk:h IUrns lho
FPU on or "n. Wllon a t;lsk switg,
h~ns, th. ope,,,ring .ySlllm~ turn

FPU orr w ~hou! laving ~ s rooiSlors.
~ tha new",""" a:llmpa an FPU

tllll

ol'"',.lIon. tha FPU wiJllIPPear to txI
absont. causing lin uncl,llnod instrucloon Irap. The operating system will
Illen
thai Ih' nllW tult loqllirOl
tho FPU, so ~ will ,••nabl. ~ and save
FPU '00,.1$". Th$ Ipsk can than uno
tho FPU U l"IO .... aJ. !. however. lhe
nGw task nova. attem pt s an FPU
Opelation (as wil ~ the ean
mo.t
I:lSkS). the Ita!euvlng ov.rhnd will
have been ovoldod.

"aliz,

'0'

REPEATA BI LITY
A IXIIIIIlqU,nc:. 01 tho implom.ntation
o! \111 coplQ/;ossor !ntorlaco . w~ h thO
kr...,.;pIabl' busy·wait Slato. is thai al
instr.ldions may ~ !ntarrupted at any
poinl up to tho limo whon th. coptOGOS'
1<I'!POs not·b:rsy. I! SO IntarnJpled, tho
instruction wlU normnlly be rostarted
ltOl!l tho beginning ahor Iho inlOfflljll
has bien proeonoo. ~ Is . thera!ora.
essootlnl thot ony IICIlon tal<on by Uro
COprOCDSSOr bo'oro It go.s not·busy
m\l"Stbo . epoat:sb!t.i.a. must ~ r"!)ent·
s!lr..,th ic!entbl results.
Fa. l<amp!l. consld or a FIX OpO.ation
In a r.eating point coprocossor whieh
returr.. t ho Inl0000er rosu~ to a CPU
rll9~r. Th. COPfQO;.S$(Ir mUSlstay
busy whllo nIlGriorms tho !loallng point
to frud poinl conv.rsion. a, Ih. CPU
willirpoet 10 rec.ivo th.integor value
on tlll eyclo Immedlal.1y following Ih at
who ... gool not·busy. Thl coprocn·
ac r mJst. thor.lore. prosorvo tho
original floating point valu. and not
corn.fIlIi! d uring the convlrsion be·
Qlusoil will be requlled again ~ an
inter~ occurred durin.g Iho busy

,.....

Th. COptOCHSOl dill" operation daSI
at instll.dlon Is I'Clt gon.rally lubjoct to
ropoatobr~y considerations. as tho pICC.
oslling adlvily can taka placo oft .... thl
CCprOCHSOI goes not·busy. Thor. Is
no nood lor tho CPU to bo hold up unt ~
tho 10SU~ Is ;.n.rotOO. boc3us. tho
r.su~ is confinod
stay wilhln Iho
coprocessor.

VLSI
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swap Instructions allow by!
quantrties to bo specified· I~' .
'nd ' ,,,.....
• "IS IS
r lea
~1 tha sy mbol'(Il!\'Ij"ln
the typo corumn.
3.

to

VL86C020 INSTRUCTlON CYCLES
This s&CIion Sho'N1 llw cyeles per.
fermed by tllo VLB6C020's CPU and
ccprocossor 101 aU possiblo insuUdions.
Each cTass ot instruC1ion Is takon in
turn. and iI. opelalion Is bro;,.on dtlWn
Into constituent cycl.s.

::0

fln~. un·numbo,od O.PQrntion in lin
SlructCln 11"10...." whar will hap
.
Ihe fi' &1cyclo 01 the n.1<\ inst,: n m
!Jot. Ihnl Iho lilS! cyclo ot
In IOn ..
II alwaY' an nS !lUC1ion for:
~:~ctoon
rond operalion). but may ~ .~hOl an

,
,

OPRTN

R~,

R_
R~,

~~~~:~I:s·!'r=.,.
... ad depending on Iho
!NSTllUCTIotl TABLES
BMnch and Br.nch with U-o. A
instrucf',,,,. branch
. ",n C<llculates tho branch
dlll",at\on In the firSI cycl6. whilo
pedolmlng a pr.'OIch Irom th
PC Th is
I
• CUl'.m
.
pro GICh I, dono In a ll casos.

T""

ROad

""'""
'c.,

0 ••

ALU

(AllJ)

0

(PC.S)

ALU .. 4

(AlU..t)

0

(AlU)

0

(ALU~4)

ALU.S

.

•• and ~ lho brand! br •
ronk, A141s mod~ioo 14 .
wrrh
from ~I'
IS subt.llClod
'C R 10 sunp~1y 'Olum 110m SUB
<: t4.14to MOV PC AI
mnkos tho Sn.I .. /RI4j i.0'~· J;~
I)'po 01 subrouron. work corr~ly.

CP Dlt ,CPDa

N

~ Gtho addross of Iho branch ins tr uction. ALU I. an add

EXPLANATION OF INSTRUCTlON TABLES
Eumplo:

.()pc

1 ho thild cyel. plIlI

:~~ d_~sli:;,.ruion +4: :I~~n: :~~n~I':.

(PC+S)

S

S

sine. by 1h.1imo tho d ' .
rho branch h ~s boo
OC:I$lOn 10 take
all.ody
,
n rOliehed It is
too tar. to pr.venllho prolotch.
Du ring th. SOCOnd eye r. a lotet. .
pollCfmod Irom tho brand!
. IS •
and th. roturn addros '
d.stlnatoon,
IOgl"" 14 WIh. lank b~ I~ ~~rrOd in .
CYd.·lprol.IChdalaiSb d' Tnol,r,;1
Ih. Illflornal COPIOCoSSQ. r~;t3~st on
/th ••• II a on. C)'d. c! fa
us
coprOC.Ssor nnd CPU: y borwOon rho

a

Tho addlOSS and data columns show
rh e OOnl0n!5 01 VL86C020's Intornal
addr.ss and dilla blJS$8s. Nor. that in
flQrmal modo. th. inrornal data bus
t<lMOr be obsolVed d~OC1Iy. and Ih.
8C!dross bus Is only obs(llVabJo wh.n
the CPU Is "ync:hronlzod to MCLK.
Tlt.-Of>C. CP031-CPOO -CP. CPA
llId cpa columns (whora 'aho wn')
ilC""are th. st<ll. olth. O~lomot
eoprOC<!Sso r lnt.llac • . Noto that In
flQrmal modo CP031·CPOO only

VL86C020

broadcasl' o:ctprocosSOllnSlfUClions
and d313 (S80 SOCCen p..
. , F
Ing)
I .
"' onow.
. y so OCImg monito. mod. Ih
Inlorna! addlus bus C<ln be VJo ~.d OJ
A2S·AO, and arr data wlU ~ brc d on
on CP031-CPoo.
a casr

!ho COprOCasIO. rog lstlll transfor
!"stlllClian may . ith.lllans/ •• dal.lr
.,.to ("11 01 Oll! flOm ("Ollhe CPU.

UNDEFINED INSTRUCTlON
Tho undolinod instruction Is trtal8d by
Iho CPU a s a =p'oc.sso, insUuClion.
An cop:ocossors must bo absont (1.0. lei
CPA lloat high) wh.n the undefined
inst,uction Is pfosontnd. Th. CPU will
thon lak. thO undolined instruction tr1r9.
N:ltG Ihatth. coproc.uor nDOd only
look III b~ 27 01 Ih. Instruction to
d ~la rontialo tho undefinOd inslludion
(which has 0 in bit 27) hom COf>lOCO~1Cf
inst.Udions (wmet. pD hava 1 In bit 21).

~ IFi1 g fL afMJ aINJ BlIFi1 W

r.$1 caJeulrued by tho CPU

.
./AlU)

,,,

Cvelo

•

OPRTtl

R.od

'C.I
' C.I

Intnl
intnl
Wl~.

R.ad

m.

Tho OPRTN column shows thn CP U
optlration baing perlOi"mod In.adI
cycle. There are lour l)'IlGS of CPU
Opt.nalion a s tollows:
Road: A CPU road opOrotion: thO
data wi Dbe road lrom th. eacho W~
Is pr.SIInt. othorwis. an u ternal
r.ad 01 line letell cpolarion will bo
nocassllry.

0313
(PC+S)

"" ~ not dod<ed
AlU
01(1)
PC+12

""

(ach row "Iha table , apl.s.nls a
lingll CPU or coprocessor cycla. Th.
cydes which cons~tuto Ih.lnstruction
numbarod from 1 to n.

I.

Ada,.

Tytlo

-,

-o'c

CPDJI ·CPDO

(tlC+8)
01(1)
< - not dodted

0

0

-,

•0

,

WI ~O: A CPU writo 0llGrallon;
vt86C020 alwa~ Wliles data 1m.
mediatoly 10 tho main momory.

J.

Inttt An In1o rn31 oporalion whoro
tho CPU is not trM ~lorrinll data.

1.

TrllSl: A coprocosso. rogistor
u&SlO/ who •• dala passos
bo:Moon the CP U and e coprocos·

ro,

Tha typocolumn givos oxtra Informi!lion
abel/! tI.orype 01 opoml ion being
podOlrr.d:

•0

AaadllndwriloopOf3tionlml}'C,
on. ot two typo s. SoqlNnt~ ("5'
o. No n·soquonlial ("N"). A
soqu.ntiaJ accoss In1lO!VlIs till
CPU lIanslorring data wirh an
.dd.an that Is ono wo rd att.thoI
procod"""'g aceoss. A non·
sequontial accoS$l, lIaggtdwi"*:!
the cunent CPU add.ess Is
unral3tod to tho ana u.od Intht
prllCGdIng

2.

the corn.nts 01 IhO addl.SS.

cee

"I

2.

4.

-C"
,

CeA

IS

~\a Oporallons
"&OJ:.
. . A dal (J. 0""'
.... " "On

.11 rn a songlt da:apillh cyd.
;:efllWhOIO Iho shit! is dotormlnod by
cnntonts o f n logisl... A rogbl., Is
~onto tho A blJs. and (J. ~OCOnd
tl>o Immodlrua field Onto tho
~ Th. AlU CI;Imbinos tho A bus
~.and tho sh~tod B blJs sourco
"" klllrrfi ~ rho ~ration spocifild In
IIqu¥ IUCIron, lind rho IOSU~ (when
"Ois: od) Is wrln.n to Ih. dosUnaT!on
Il"od Gr. (Compmos.nd IOSts do not
1_ ~ rosuh ,. only Ih. AlU status
- "'. al/octad.)

atolor

An Inslructlon pt./e!eh
snm. limo liS t~ .. abcv.~rs ,~t rha
Th.
.......m IOn and
ptOgra m COUn!Or is Ing "mOntod.

When Ih. shit! Itnglh is spocirlOd by
loglslor, an a6d;:Q,al dalapa:h cyele a
OCCUI$ betollthe aboll9 operalion ro
'!:::nom 8 bils of Ihnt ,0aI~tor
Tn a
IfIg Ia!eh In Ih. barrOI sMrol
• Instruction plol.lch win
.
during Ihis; filst
OCCur
C)'d. will . . . cycI•• lind the opOl(J.rIon
rnlemal (i.o. WIlt nel
porfolm II dala tlansfOI).

::r

acoou.

Road lind writo operlllians
nolmally work on wort! ~u~
bUl tho sinllia data load, stOrl ..'I1

3·5~

3·55

Th~ PC may be any (or oaf) ot rho

~~r~f opornnds. Whon load onro th.
hi rt appealS Withoul tho PSR b"$
a bus ~ appears wIth thom " .
\.~nho~ wiDalloct O~!olnal bus Octivitiy
on IS Ih. c!.srination. howovol th'
conlon!! of tho Instruction p '..... ,,_ ' 0
invafllfal9d
.,......,. ar.
.
' and rho addron 10'lh
n.~1 rnstruction
/
0
tho AlU
PIG otch Is Inkon hom
lalhor Ihan th. addlass
~n .1 0

:':t=::,~r;o ~o

,InStruction pipolino Is
I
.
." y ulThol.XOCllfion
Ilkos ~faco.1Ind c!urinlltl\is timo
oKcaploons ar.lockod out

•
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Cycle

OPRTN

1
2

Read
Write
Read

1
2
3

Read
Write
Write

n+l

Write
Read

1 Regisler

n Registers
(n>l)

N
N

PC+8
ALU
PC+12

(pC+8)
R(A)

N
5

PC+8
AlU
ALU+4

(pC+8)
R(A)
R(A+l)

ALU+,
PC+12

R(Mn)

5
N

1 Register

OPRTN

1

Road
Road
Inlnl
Road

2
3

1 Register
DEST.PC

1
2
3
4

5
n Registors
(0)1)

1
2

n Registers

1

(0)1)

2

inc/. PC

Road
Rend
Inlnl
Road
Read
Read
Road
Road
Read
Read
Inlnl
Road
Read
Road
Road
Read
Intnl
Read
Read
Road

CPD31-CPDO

o

(pC+8)
R(A)

1

o

(PC+8)
R(A)

1

If the PC Is the base. writa back Is
preventod.
When tho PC Is in the list of
be loaded. and assuming that no
takes place. the current instruction'
plpefine must be Invalidalod.
Nato that the PC Is always the last
registor to be loaded, so an abort
point will preven1 the PC from
overwritten.

continues to completion, but all register
writing after tho abort is preven1od. The
final cycIo is altared to restore the
modified baso register (which may have
been ovelWritten bV tho load activity
before the abort occurred).

N
N
N
N
N
S
S
N
S
S
N
N
S
S
N
S
S

Address

Data SWap - This Is simUar 10 lho bad
and store register Instructions. but the
actual swap lakes place In cycles two
and three. In the sacond cycle, the
data is fetched from external memory (a
is always mad from the external
mamery. even if Ihe dala Is available In
lite cache). In the third cycle. the
contents ollhe source register aro
wrinen out 10 Ihe external memory. The
data read in cycle two is written Into Ihe
destinatIon rogisler during the fourth

cycle.
The LOCK output of Ihe V186C020 Is
driven high for the duration ~f the swap

Cycle

" an abort oc:curs. the instrUCIion

Typo

VL86C020
operation (cycles two and three) to
Indlc:ale that both cycles should be
allowed to complete without Interruplion.

The data swapped may be a byte or
word quanlity (8JW).
Tho prefetch sequence will be changed
if tho PC i9 specified as lho doslinalion
register.
When RI5 Is solected as Ihe base. the
PC is used together with tho PSR. If
any of the flags are set, or interrupts aro
disabled. the data swap will cause an

address exceptlon. If aU flaga are clear
a~d ~Ierrupts are enabled (SO tho lop •
s~ bits of Ihe PSR are clear), the dala
WIll be swapped with an address eighl
bytes advanced from Ihe swap instruction (PC+8). although the address WIll
not be word aligned unless the proces·
S?r Is in user modo (as Iho MI and MO
bits determino the byte address).
'f!1e swap operation may be aborted in
Mher tho read or wrlto cyclo. and In
both casos Ihe desllnatlon register will
not be affocted.

R(A+n-l)
R(Mn)

alter abort. The third cycle Is repeated
for subsequent fetchos until the last
data word has beon accessed. then the
I1nal (internal) cyclo moves the last
word to Ita destination register.

Load Multlplo Reglstera - The first
cycle of LOM Is usod to calculalo the
address of the I1rst word to be trans·
ferred, while performing a prefe!Ch.
The second cycle fatchos the first word,
and performs tho base modIfications.
During the third cycle. the first word Is
mavad to tho appropriato destination
ragister wllile the sacond word Is
felched. and tho mod\1lca\ion base Is
moved to tllo ALU A bus input IaICh for
holding in case it is noaded to palch up
Cyclo

no wholesale overwriting of regislers 10
con1end with.

-OPC

Data

Address

Type

~ [ffi ~ lL 0ft¥ij 01N1~ ~ W
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VL86C020:

final cycle. The restart problem is much
more straightforward here. as there is

Store Muhlp!e Reglstors - Store
multiple procaeds very much as bad
multiple (s8e next lIOCIion). withOut the

•

Data

PC+8
AlU
PC+12
PC+12

(pC+8)
(AlU)

PC+8
ALU
PC+12
PC'
PC'+4
PC'+8

(PC+8)
PC'
(PC')
(PC'+4)
(PC'+8)

PC+8
AlU
ALU+.
AlU+.
PC+12
PC+12

(PC+8)
(AlU)
(AlU+.)
(ALU+.)

PC+8
AlU
AlU+.
AlU+.
pC+12
PC'
PC'+4
PC'+8

(pC+8)
(AlU)
(AlU+.)
PC'
(PC')
(pC'+4)
(pC'+8)
3-58

-OPC

Hermal

1
2

3
4
1
2

3
4
5
6

OPRTN

Type

Road
Read
Writo
Intnl
Read

N(8JW)
N (BJW)
N

Read
Read
Write
ln1nl
Read
Read
Read

N(BJW}
N(BJW)
N
S
S

•.. SoftwaIolnterrupt and ExceptIon

Dala

-OPC

0
1
1
0
0

PC+8
RN
AN
PC+12
PC+12

(pC+8)
(AN)
RM

0
1

(PC+8)
(RN)
RM

0
1
1
0
0
0
0

PC+8
RN
RN
PC+12
PC'
PC'+4
PC'+8

(pC+8)
PC'
RM

0
1
1
1
0
0

(PC+8)
PC'
RM

(PC')

(pC'+4)

0
1
1
0
0

(PC+8)
PC'

Cycle

OPRTN

(PC')
(PC'+8)

1
2

Read
Road
Road
Read

force tho PC to a particular
tho Instruction plpenne
During tho firsl cycle Iho
address Is constructed. and tho

3
0
1
1
1
1

(pC+8)
(ALU)
(ALU+.)
(AlU+.)

0
1
1
1

(PC+8)
(AlU)
(AlU+.)
PC'
(PC')
(PC'+8)

procossor en1ers supervisor mode. The
return address Is moved to register 14.

•.. fn!ry - Exceptions (and softwara

(PC+8)
(ALU)

0
0

Address

CPD31-CPDO

(pC')
(PC'+4)

CPD31-CPDO

0
1
1

1

Lock

During the second cycle the return
address 19 modillod 10 facilitate relum.
though this modification is loss useful

Type
N
S
S

ln1errupt PC Is Iho
SWI instruction, for
is Iho address
fo!lowlng the last one
executed before entering tho

Mode

Address

Data

SPY
SPV
SPV

PC+8
XN
XN+4
XN+8

(PC+8)
(XN)
(XN+4)

The third cycle is required only to
complete Ihe refilling of the instruction
pIpeline.

-OPC

CPD31-CPDO

0
0
0

(PC+8)
(XN)
(XN+4)

exception, for prefetch abort PC is the
addrass of tho aborting instrudion. for
data abort PC Is the address of lhe
Instrudion foibwing tho one which

3,59

than In Ihe case of branch wHh link.

allemptod the abortod dala transfer. Xn
is the appropriale trap address.)

I

•
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VL86C02~
Coprocessor Data Operation - A
coprocessor data operalion Is a request
from Ihe CPU for Ihe coprocessor 10
Inttiale some adion. The adicm need
nol be compleled for somo time. but tho
coprocessor must commit 10 doing it
before pulling CPB low.
Cycle

OPRTN

1
2

Read
Intnl
Read

Roady

Not Roady

1
2
n

Read
Inlnl
Intnl
Inlnl
Read

HIhe coprocessor can never do Ihe
request Iask, it should leave CPA and
CPB 10 float high. H it can do Ihe lask.
but can't commit righl now. it should pull
CPA low but leave CPB high unlil it can
commit. The CPU will busy-wait unlil
CPB goes low.

Type

Address

Data
(pC+B)

N

pc..s
Pc..B
PC+12

(pC+B)

N

PC+B
PC+B
PC+B
Pc..s
PC+12

-oPC
0
1
0

The coprocessor inlerface normally
operalos ono cycle behind the CPU 10
allow limo for Ihe inslructions 10 be
broadcast. When Iho CPU starts
executing a coprocessor inslruction, it
busy-waits lor ono cycle (Cycle 2) wMe
Iho coprocessor calches up.

CP03'-CPOO

-.cPI

CPA

CPB

1
0
1

x

x

0

0

(pC+8)

(PC+8)

1
1
1

x

1
0
0

0

0

0

0

,

x

1
0

•
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,

m Regislers
(m>l)
NOIRoady

n
n+,
n+2

1 Ragister

Ready

1 Register

Not Roady

Cyclo

OPRTN

1
2
3

Road
Intnl
Read
Read

1

2
n
11+1

m Registers
(m>l)
Ready

,
2
3
4

m+3

Road
Inlnl
Intnl
Inlnl
Read
Read
Intnl
Road
Read
Read
Road

During tho data transfor. tho VLB6C020
operalas one cyc!a ahead of tho
coprocessor. and so always fatches
one word mare than the coprocassar
wants. This extra data is simply
discarded.

-oPC

Type

Address Data

N
N

Pc..s (pC+8)
PCtB
AlU
00(1)
PC+12

N

N

S
S
N

PC+8
PC+B
Pc..s
PC+8
ALU

The coprocessor is responsiblo lor
delermining the number of words to be
transferred. and indicates the last
transfer cycle by allowing CPA and
CPB 10 float high.
The CPU spends the first cycle (and
any busy-walt cycles) gonerating tho
transfer address, and performs the wrb
back of the address base during tho
transfer cycles.

CP03'-CPOO

o

(pC+8)
< _ not dacked _ >
1
00(1)

-.cPI

CPA

1

x

o

(pC+8)
0
1
1
00(')

(PC+8)

0
0
0

< - nol dacked - >

PC+B (PC+8)
PC+B
ALU
00(')
ALU+4 00(2)

0

(PC+B)
< - not colcked - >
1
00(1)

ALU+. oo(m+l)
PC+12

DO(m)
OO(m+l)

1
0

,

o

x
0
0
0

,

x
0
0
0

x

,

o

,,
,

Cycle

OPRTN Type

1
2
3
4

Read
Intnl
In1nl
Write
Read

x
0

0
0

,

1Ragistor

Nat Ready

2
n
n+l
0+2

mRagisters
(111)')
Roady

x

0

S
N

Coprocossor Data Tranator (tram
Coprocessor to Momory) • This instrudion is simHar 10 Iha memory 10
ccprocassor data transter. In this case
however. the V186C020 operates one'

1

CPU fatches tho first ward of data; the
data Is broadcast 10 tho coprocessor in
tho next cyc!a_

N

S

n+m+2 Read
Read

, Register
Ready
Coprocessor Data Transfer - Here,
the coprocessor should commit to the
transfer cmly when it is ready to accep1
the data. When CPB goes low, the
CPU wiU read the appropriate date and
broadcast it to the coprocessor (a the
data Is read from the cache, it will be
broadcast al FCU< rates). Nole that the
coprocessor is nol clocked while lhe

VL86C020

Read
Inlnl
Inlnl
Inlnl
Read
Read

2

mRegistors
(111)1 )
Not Ready

Road

1
2
3
4

Read
Intnl
Intnl
Write

m+2
m+3

Writa
Write
Road

,
2

N
N

Wr~e

m+n
rn+n+l

Wr~o
Wr~e

Read

0

N
N

N

S
S
N

N

S
S
N

(PCtB)

1

1
< - nol dacked _ >
01(1)

,
,

AlU+. ol(m+l)
PC+12

1
0

x
0

0

0

0

x

,
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

ol(m)
Ol(m+,)

1

cycle behind the coprocessor during th
data tmnster 10 give time for data 10 90~
through the coprocessor Inlorface Th
CPU is halloo for a cyde at Ihe st~ of0
Address

Data

-oPC

tho transfer while the coprocessor
outputs the first word of data, and at Ih
end of the transfer. the COprccossar is e
h";'led for one cycle lVIIile Ihe CPU
writes the last ward of data t
omomory.
CP03,-CPOO -CPI CPA CPS

,
,

PC+8
PC+8
o
(PC+8)
< - nat clocked _ > 1
01(1)
AlU
01(')
< - not docked _ >
pc.., 2
(PC+8)

,,o
,

,

,

AlU+. ol(m-l)
ALU+. ol(m)
Pc.., 2

3-60
3-6'

1

,
,
1

x

,,

0

1

0

,,
,
0

1

x
0
0
0

x
0
0
0

Ol(m)
< - nol clocked _ >

,
,,,

Pc+e (PC+8)
PC+B
0
PC+B
PC+B
< - nat dacked _ >
ALU
01(')
1
ALU+. Ol(m-l)
ALU+. ol(m)
PC+12

,

x
0
0
0

0
0

-

(PC+8)
01(1)
01(2)

x
0

1

(PC+6)
PC+8
PC+8
< - not clocked _ >
01(')
,
AlU
01(1)
< - not clocked _ >
PC+'2

PC+8 (PC+8)
Pc..s
0
< - nat docked _ >
ALU
01(')
1

x
0

,

0

,

Pete

Road
Inlnl
Intnl
Intnl
Intnl

n
n+'
n+2

PC+B (PC+B)
PC+8
PC+B
PC+8
ALU
01(,)
AlU+4 01(2)

PC+8

Intnl
In1nl
In1nl
Intnl
Write
Road

~m1~lbalM1lllNJ~~W

-

(PC+B)
01(1)
01(2)

Ol(m)
< - not clocked _ >
1
_

,

o
o
o

,,

x

o
o
o
o
o

,,x
o

o
o

•
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Cycle
Ready

Not Ready

OPRTN

Typo

Road
Inlnl
Intnl
Tmsf
Intnl
Road

1
2
3
4
S
1
2
n
1\+1
1\+2

Il+3

Road
Intnl
Intnl
Intnl
Intnl
Tmsf
Intnl
Read

-CPI

I

I

o
o
o
1

Coprocasso r Register Tran:afer
(Store to Coprocessor) - This Instruction is similar to a single word coproca5sor data transfor.
Cycle
Ready

Not Roady

1
2
3
1
2
n
n+l

Address

OPRTN Type
Read
Intnl
Tmsf
Road
Read
Intnl
Intnl
Intnl
Tmsf
Read

Data

PC+8 (PC+8)
PC+8
PC+12 DO
PC+12

0
N

0

N

PC+8 (PC+8)
PC+8
PC+8
PC+8
PC+12 DO
pC+12

-OPC

CP031·CPOO

Cycle

CPB

CPA

o

PC+8 (pC+8)
o
(pC+8)
PC+8
1
PC+8
1
Pc+8
01
< _ not clocked - > 1
< _ not clockad - >
Pc+12 01
I
Pc+12
I
pC+12

N

VL86C020
Unexecuted Instruct/ana - Any instruction whose condition code is net
met wilt tail 10 execute. It will add one

PC+8 (PC+8)
o
(pC+8)
Pc+8
01
< _ not clocked - > I
< _ not clocked - >
PC+12 01
I
PC+12
I
PC+12

N

Ie

Ie

0
I
I
I

0
I
I
I

Ie

Ie

0
0
0
I
I
I

I
I
0
I
1
I

CPB

1

Ie

Ie

0

0

0
I

l'i

1

Ie

Ie

0

0

0
0

0
0
1

1
1
0
I

,

B.BL
Dala Procasslng

MUL,MLA
LDR
SlR
LDM
STM

SWP

SWI. trap

Ready

Cycle

OPRTN

1
2
3
4

Read
Intnl
Read
Read
Read

Type

N
S
S

It cannot perform. and this must Includo
all undefined instructions. It '!'ust not
drive CPA or CPB. These WIll float

Mode

SPV
SPV
SPV

Data

Address

-oPC

(PC+8)

PC+8
PC+8
Xn
Xn+4
Xn+8

(Xn)
(Xn+4)

3-62

0
0
0
0

high. causing tho undefined
trap to ba takan.

lDC

STC

MIle

l!CR
CP031'CPOO
(pC+8)
(PC+8)
(Xn)
(Xn+4)

-cPt CPA
I
0
1
1

S

cache Off • When the cache is tumed
aff. CPU read and write cycles always
~ extemal memol)'. To avoid
unnocassal)' synchronization dalay
Vl86C020 remains synchronized 10 the
extamal memol)' when the cache Is
tumed off. so an operations are timed

..

(PC+8)
0
1
1
< _ not clocked - >
DO
1

Typo

Tho relationship betweon tho CPU
cperlllions and extemal clock cycles
depends primarily upon whethor the
cadle is tumed off or on.

CPA

1

cycle 10 the execution tlme of the code
segmantln which ~ is embeddad.

InstructJcn Speeds ·In order 10 determine the time taken to exocute any
givon instrudion. It Is nocassary to
relate the CPU read. write. intomal and
uanstor operations to F-cyclos (FCLK
cycles). l-cyc!es (latont MCLK cycIos)
and A-cyc!es (Active MCLK cycles).

-CPI

(PC+8)
0
< _ not clocked - >
DO
1

OPRTN
Read
Road

COO
Undenned Instruction and Coproca9sor Absent - Whon a c:oproco~r hich
detects a coprocassor instructIOn w

1?>~~1l0(tM]OINJ~~1'1
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VL86C020

transfor cycle. but tho transfor Is limited
10 one data word. and Vl86C020 puts
tho word Into tho destination ragister In
the third cycle.
-OPC
CP03t-CPOO
Address Data

Coprocaasor Register Transfer (Load
from Coprocesscr) - Here the b~SY
wail cycles am similar 10 tho previOUS

•

x
1
1
I

Il+3A
1A
(m+l) l+ 1 A
3l+2A
2l+2A
3l+(n+1)A
2l+(I\+I)A
4l+3A
Il+3A
(b+2) l+ 1 A
(b+3) l + (1\+ 1)A
(b+4) l + (1\+ I)A
(b+4)l+ 1 A
(b+3) L+ 1 A

Deta

-OPC

PC+8
PC+12

(pC+8)

by MCLI<. The time taken tor ead! type
of CPU operation Is lIS follows:

(PC+8)

Oporatlon

TIme

N-type Read
S-typa Road

l+A
A

N-typeWrile
S-IypeWrile

l+A
A

Trans/er In
Transfer Out

l
L

Due to Ihe plpellnod architadure of the
CPU. inslrudions overfap considerably.
In a typical cycle one Instruction may be
using the dalapalh whOe the next is
being decoded and the one aIIer that is
being fetched. For this reason the
following table pr8S8nts the incremental
number of cycles required by an
Instrudlon. rather than the total number
of cycles tor which the Instruction uses
part of the procossor. Elapsed time (in
cycles) for a routine may be calculated
trom these figures.

Intemal

l

Nole: This table only applies when the
cacha Is turned off.

Key:
l · lelent memol)' cycle period
A - Active memol)' cycle period

'or SHIFT(Rs)
ilR1Swrilten

+2A
+2A
+2A

It R1SIoadodfNritten back
It R1S written-back
II R1S loadod

+2A

It RIS loaded

+1A

if (n>l)

required by
Ito multiply algorithm. which is delorIlIlned by tho contents of As. MuftiprlCaton by any number between 2"(2m-3)
IIId 2"(2111-1)-1 Inclusive takes m cycles
bllbl. Muftiplication by zero or one

CPD3t-CPDO

0

+2L
+ll+2A

nIs the number of words transferred.
III is the number 0' cycles

Address

takes one cycle. The maximum value
m can take Is 16.
b Is the numbar of cycles spent In the
coprocassor busy-wait loop.

It the condijion Is net met an Instructions
take one A-cyc!o.

It the condhion Is met the Instructions
lake:

•

cacha On· When the cache is turned
on. the CPU will synchronize to FClK.
and attempt to fetch instructions and
data from the cache (using FClK F·
cycles). When the read data is not
available. or the CPU performs a write
operation, the VL86C020 resynchron·
izes to MCU< and accesses the
external memory (using l & A-cycles).
The CPU operations are daaIt with as
follows:
I.

~ [ffi @: !b 0!}¥fl 0IN1 ~ ~ \f
VL86C020
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FIGURE 33. WORST-CASE VlSGC020 TIMING FLOWCHART

Asssume code runs In a
h
Code, Areal and Area2 :cal~abl~..areard°l memory, and that
quuu.WQ aligned addresses.
Cede
MOV
RO,Areal
MOV
RO points to data In a cacheable area 01 memo
Rl,Area2
Rl points 10 dala in an uncacheable a
I ry
lOR
R7. RO,4
Read d t I
rea 0 memory
LDMIA
a a rom cacheable arae Into R7
Rl.{RS·R9)
End
Read data lrom uncacheable araa into RS and R9
Ccnvorting Ihe code into CPU cycles gives:

3.

4.

Internal operation. Thasa complete
in a single F-cycle (although some
are absolbod during line letches).
Translar operation. Those
complete in a slngla F-cycle.

It is not possible to give a table 01
instruction speeds. as the time takan to
executa a program dapends on its

Cycle

OPRTNTyP6

Address

Data

Branch to Code

1.0
1.1
1.2

Read
Read
Read

N
S

pC.S
Code
Code +4

MOV

(PC+8) (see Nole)
(Code)
(Cod9+4)

RO.Areal

2.1

Read

S

Coda.8

MOV

(Coda.8)

RI,Area2

3.1

Read

S

Coda.12

LDR

R7,[RO,4)

(Coda.12)

4.1
4.2
4.3

Read
Road
Inlnl

S
N

Coda. 16
Arool+4
Coda.20

(Coda.l 6)
(Areal +4)

LDMIA RI. (RS.R9)
Lina Fetch Operation
The CPU is clocked as soon as the requested word 01 data is availabla.
The CPU will also be cIockad Hit subsequently requests S-typ& Road or
Internal oporations during the ramainder 01 tho line latch.

Note: Cycle 1.0 is tho last

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
cI bel

cy e

Road
Read
Read
Inlnl

N
N
S

Coda.20
Area2
Aroa2+4
Coda.24

(Coda.20)
(Area2)
(Area2+4)
_

ore the routine is entor9<l and'
,
IS not counted as part 01 the code.

l!'ing

the worsl-ease VL86C020 tlmin flo
'9ned an execution time.
g wchart, tho required CPU operations can be

Note that the swap instruction
bypasses the cache, and always
performs an external read to letch
the dala lrom external memory.
Wrhe operations. The VL86C020
synchronizes to MCLK and
performs extamal wrllas. When
tho CPU stops roquasting S-type
writes, VI.B6C020 resynchronizas
to FClt<.

VL86C020

EXAMPLE:

If the data is no! present in the
cache, but is cacheable, the CPU
wnt synchronize to MCU< and
perform a lina latch to read the
appropriate line (lour words) 01
data Into tha cache. The CPU will
be cIoeked when the appropriate
word Is latched, and subsequently
during the line latch if it is requesting 5-rype reads or internal
operalions.

2.

[?) (Rl ~ 11. DfiM{J alNJ ~ ~ W

Ccnsiderthe following piece 01 code:

Road operalions. Tho CPU will
normally be able to read the
relevant data lrom the cache, in
which case the read will complete
in a single F-cycle.

If the data is no! c:at:haable. the
CPU will synchronize to MCLK and
perfcrm an external read. If the
CPU requests 5-type reads. the
CPU will remain synchronized to
MCLK and usa A-cyc/es to read the
appropriate data. The CPU only
resynchronizos back to FCLK when
the CPU Slops requesting S·typo
roads.

VLSI TECHNOLOGY, INC.

CPU Operation

interaction with the cache (which
includes lactors such as code position.
previous cache state, etc.). In general,
programs wnt exacute much laster with
the cache turned on than with It tumed

When using Ihis lochniquo, the
ing conditions must be assumed:
I.

off.
To calculate the worst-case delay lor a
particular piace 01 code, the routine
should be written out in terms of CPU
cycles. Figure 33 can then be used 10
calculate Ihe worst-case Vl86C020 op·
eration lor each CPU cycle.

2.

3.

No instructions or data aro
in the cache whlln VLS6C020
starts exocuting the cede.
A line latch cparation wiIl
any data already present
cache (I.e .• the cache only
line).

t.l:
12:
2.1:

3.1:
4.1:

<waIt>
Road N (Cede)
Read S (Cod9+4)
Read S (Cede+8)
Read S (Codo+12)
<wail>
Road S (Coda.l 6)

<Wa~>

<Wail>
<wah>

VL86C020 Operation
Synchronize to MCLJ(
Line FelCh: (Codo)
(Cod9+4)
(Coda.8)
(Coda. 12)
SYnchronize 10 MClK
Line Fetch: (Codo+16)
(Code+20)
(Code+24)
(Code+28)

AIl synchronization cycles
maximum lime.

3-64
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converted Into CPU operations, and as.

TIme
(F+2l)
(l+A)
(A)
(A)
(A)
(F+2L)
(l+A)
(A)
(A)
(A)

[F) (ffi ~ lbO mal nlN1~ ~ W
VL86C020

•
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4.2:
4.3:

<wait>
Read N (Areal+4)
Intnl
<wait>

UneFetch: (Areal)
(Areal +4)
(Area1+8)
(Areal +12)

(L+A)
(A)
(A)
(A)

5.':

<wait>
Read N (Codo+20)
<wait>
<Wait>

(Cod8+16)
Line Fetch: (Cod0+20)
(Cod0+24)
(Cod0+28)

(L+A)
(A)

5.2:
5.3:

Read N (Area2)
Road N (Area2+4)

Extnlh::cs
Extnlh::cs

5.4:

<walt>
Intnl

Synchronlze to FClK
Intemal Operation

(Area2)
(Area2+4)

VLSI TECHNOLOGY, INC
8.

VL86C020 Includes pul~up
resistors on varioUs control Inputs
(see Coprocessor Interlace
Sacticn).

(A)

~~~lLnfM1nfN1~mr'Lr
VL86C020

9.

To lacilnBte board lovel testing. all
outputs on VL96C020 can be put
Int~ a high Impedance Glale by
uSing the appropriato ensble
controls (see Coprocossor Inter.
laco Se01lon).

(A)

Compatibility with MEMC (VL8&c110
The mamory Interlaco on VL86C020' )
compatlblo with that used fa V
IS
and tha existing MEMC m r La6C010
controllor is suitabla. Figu~m:i h
S
W5
how VL86C020 may be COnne01ed°to
MEMC.

(L+A)
(A)
(F)
(f)
FIGURE 33. CONNECnNG Vl.86C020 TO VL86C'110 (MEMC)

Adding together the exocution tlmas takan lor each of ,ho Vl86C020 operations gives a worst-case elapsed time lor the code:
Maximum exocution time _ 4 Fqcles + 9 Lqcles + 18 A-cycles
Assuming that MCLt< and FCU< both run at 8 MHz:
Maximum exocutiontime - 31"'25 ns -3.875JlS.
-IRQ
COMPAl1BIUTY WITH EXIST1NG
ARMSYSTEMS
CompatlbllHy with VL86C010 •
The Vl86C020 has boen designed to
be code ccmpatlb1e with the Vl86COl 0
processor. The extemal memory and
coprocessor Interlaces are also
designed to be usable with existing
memory systoms and coprocessors.
The detailed changes aro:

4.

Soltwaro chang01J
1. VL86C020 now contains a single
data swap (SWP) InstruClion. This
takes the place of one of tho
undollned lnstruc\ions In
VL86CO'O.

5.

2.

3.

VL86C020 has a 4 KbyIo mixed in·
strudion and data cacho on-ehlp.
This cache should be transparent
to most oxistlng programs. al·
though somo systom softwaro
(parlicu1erly that dealing with
memory management) could be
mod~ied slightly to make more
offlciont uso ot the cache (soo
Cache Operation Section).
VLB6C020 contains a sot of control
roglstors that govern operation 01
the on-chlp cache (S99 Cache
Operation Section). Thoso
reglstors must be program mod
altor VL86C020 Is roset In ordor to
unable tho cache.

The intomal timing associated with
modo changas has boen improved
on Vl86C020. and a banked
rogistor may now be accessed
immodiBtoly aftor a modo change
(soe Data ProcassinglWriting to
R15). How&vor. for compatlbDity
with Vl86C010. it is rucommonded
that the oarIior restrictions are DbseNed.
The Implementation of the COO
Instrudlon on Vl86C010 causes a
software Interrupt (SWI) to take the
undo1ined Instruction trap il the
SWI was the next InstruCllon altar
tho COO. This is no long or the
CDSD on VLB6C020 but tho so·
quanco

3.

4.

5.

VLB6C020 cIoes not require non·
overlappIng clocks lor timing
memory accesses. When using
VLB6C020 with MEMC. the PH2
3-66

A25-AO

Vl86C020 requites a frea-running
CMOS·leval clock input (FClK) 10
limo cacho accesses and intemal
operations. FCU< is entirely
independant of MCLt<.
VL96C020 includes two now
control signals. LINE and LOCK.
Thasa wam 01 cacha lina lalch
operations and locked swap (SWP) .
operations reSpec1ively.·

The COprocessor interlace
the same. but now operates
indopondanlly of the external
momory using a dedicated bus.
(CPD31·CPOO). Coprocessors .'
must bo able to oparate
sp88ds (detormined by FCLI<).

7.

The -OPC output of VLB6C020
now applies exclusivaly to the
coproconsor inlorlace. and
not bo used In the memory
interlaco.

-WAIT

PHl

MCLK

PH2

-RIW

-AIW

-BIW

-8IW
C

VLB6C020

VLB6C110
-TRANS

SPVMD

-Ml.-MO

Tho -TRANS and -Ml. -MO
outputs on Vl86C010 could
chango in oither (PH2) clock
phasa. In VL86C020. these
outputs only &var chang II when
MCLK is high.

6.

Hardware changes
1. VL86C020 Is packaged in a 160·
pin quad lIatpack; VL86C010 uses
an 840pln plastic laaded chip
carrier (PLCC) package.
2.

-RESET

clock output 01 MEMC should bo
connected to the MCLK input 01
VL86C020; Uta PHI clock output aI
MEMC is not used.

COO
SWI
should be avoided for program
compatibility.

-FIQ

-MREQ
SEQ
ABORT

-MREQ
SEQ
ABoRT
DBE

~-------~~-------3·67
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TEST CONOmONS
Tho AC timing diagrams presented
in this section assume that the
outputs 01 Vl86C020 have boen
loaded with the capacitive loads
snown In the "Test Load" column 01

Table 4; these loads have boen choson
as typical of tho system in which the
CPU might be employed.
The output pads of tho VlB6C020 are
CMOS drivers which exhibit a propagation delay that increases "nearly with

-MREa
SEa

-8IW
LINE
LOCK
-MO.-Ml

-FJW
-TRANS
AO-A25
00-031
CPCLK
CPSPV
-CPI
-OPC
CPDO-CPD31

Taat load (pF)

Output Derating
(pf/ns)

8

50
50

8

50

8

50
50
50
50
50
50

8
8
8
8
8
8

100

8

30

8

30
30
30
30

8

8
8

0

:

General nota on AC parameters:
" Output times are to CMOS lovels
except for lho memory and coproces·
sor data buses (D31-OO and CPD31CPO-O). which are to m levels.

the increase in load capacitance. An
"output derating" figure is given for each
output pad. showing the approximate
inctease in load capacitance necessary
to inCl'aasa tho total output lime by one
nanosacond.

I¥> ~ ~ llJ!MI D1N1~ ~~
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VL86C020

TABLE 4: AC TEST LOADS
Output Signal

•

.

AC CHARACTERISTICS·

TA a

VL86C02C

.

o·c to +7000

VDD a 5 V ±5%

symbol

Paramotor

tWS

-WAIT SetuD to MCLK HI!lh

Min
15

tWH

-WAIT Hold Irom MCLK Hiah

5

tWAlTl

-WAIT Low 11me

tABE

Max

UnIt

ns
10000

ns

Address Bus Enable

30

ns

tABZ

Address Bus Disable

25

ns

tALE

Address Latch Ooen

12

ns

tALEL

ALE Low11ma

tADDR

MCLK Hilth 10 Address Valid

10000

ns

55

ns

Address Hold 11me
Data Bus Enable

35

ns

tOBZ

Data Bus Disahle

25

ns

30

ns

tOour

Data Out Delav
Data Out Hold

5

IDE

MCLK Low to Data Enable

45

ns

40

ns

tOZ

MCLK Low to Dala Disable

lOIS

Data In Setup

8

ns

tOlH

Data In Hold

8

ns

lASTS

ABORT Satup 11me

40

ns

IABTH

ABORT Hold 11ma

5

ns

IMSE

-MREa and SEa Enabla

20

ns

tMSZ

-MREO and SE~ Dlsabla

15

ns

IMSO

MCLK Low to -MREa and SEa

55

ns

IMSH

-MREO and SE~ Hold 11mo

!COE

Control Bus Enahlo

20

ns

!CSZ

Control Bus Disable

15

ns

IRWD

MCLK Hiah 10 -fWI Valid

30

ns

IRWH

-WoN Hold 11me

IBLD

MClK Hiah ID -BIW and LOCK

30

ns

IBI.H

-fJJW and LOCK Hold

YID

MCLK Hioh ID LINE Valid

~
£JOD

LINE Hold 11mo

.!!IDH

-TRANSI-Ml. -MO Hold

_(TTl. Levell

(TTl. Lovoll

ns

5

ns

5

5

ns
50

5

ns
ns

30
5

(TTl. Lovell

os

5

MCLKHiah to-TRANSI-Ml.-MO

Note

ns

tAH
lOBE

tOOH

CondlUona

ns

ns
ns

To avoid A25-AO changing when MCLK is high. ALE must be driven low w~hin 5 ns of tha rising edge of MCLK.
3-69
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VL86C020
AC CHARACTERISTlCS FOR COPROCESSOR INTERFACE:
symbol

Paremoter

Max

Unit

ICPCKL

Clock Low Time

10000

ns

ICPCKH

Clock Hlah Time

10000

ns

IOPCD

CPCLK High 10 -OPC Vartd

15

ns

IOPCH

-OPC Hold Time

tSPD

CPCLK High 10 CPSPV Vartd

ISPH

CPSPV Hold Time

tCPI

CPCLK High 10 -CPI VaKd

ICPIH

-CPI Hold Time

5

tCPS

CPAlCPB Salup

45

ns

ICPH

CPAlCPB Hold

5

ns

ICPOE

Data Out Enable

ICPOOH

Dala Out Hold

ICPDBZ

Data OUI Disable

Min

15

_--f~I--------.7f;i~-tMCLKH

15

IWH

ALE

ns
ABE

ns

10

ns

A25-AO --+--~v_---""""\J'_--==='_

Nole 2. 3

DBE

ns

10
5

ns

ICPDH

Dala In Hold

5

ICPE

CoJllOCessor Bus Enable

30

ns

ICPZ

Coprocessor Bus Disable

30

ns

DATA - - - - i - - - - ¥
OUT

ns

IN __~---__-~-~::=_---~----DATA

ns

CPCLK timings measured belween clock edges at 50% 01 VDD.
CP031·CPDO outputs are specared to m levels.
The data from VL86C020 Is always valie:! when enabled onto CPD31'(;POO.
Theselimlngs allow lor a skew of 30 pF betwaen capacitive loadings on the coprocessor bus oUlputs (CPCLK,
-OPC, CPSPV, -CPI, CP031.oPDO).

,

ABORT

.,.

MSE

--t---'7f

-I---......:...-----...L

-MREO. --t...:....~
SEa ___; -__y

CBE

AC CHARACTERISTlCS FOR CLOCKS:

__-1'-_ __

-WArT

ns

Dala In SelUP

Nolaa: 1.
2.
3.
4.

, - . - - - - - - IMCLK_,.._ _ _ _ _ _-.I
MCLK

ns

5

10

ICPOS

Conditions
Note 1

ns

5

VL86C02(j

FIGURE 34. MEMORY INTERFACE TIMING

-fWI

--+-..:.--<t-------h.

~, ---~---~------------_t~~_:

LOCK

LINE

---f--<r------~:;:-~

-TRANs

-MI,-MO --,f--o-------~_;::__:_:
Noto: MClK liming measured between clock edges at 50% of VDD.
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VL86C020

VL86C020
ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS

FlGURE 35. COPROCESSOR INTERFACE llMiNG

____,~----t~C~----~r-----~~----~~-

CPCL!<

Ambient Operating
Temperature
-10·C to +SO·C
Storage Temperature -65·C to + 150·C
supply Vo~age to
Ground Potontial -0.5 V to VOO +0.3 V

Stresses above those lisled may cause
permanent damage to the doYico.
These are stress ratings only. Functional operation of this device at these
or any other conditions above those

indicated in this data sheet is not
Implied. Exposure to absolute maximum rating conditions for extended
periods may affect device reliability.

Applied Output

-OPC

-0.5 V to VOO +0.3 V

vo~age

Applied Input
Voltage
power Dissipation

-0.5 V to +7.0 V
2.0W

_---+------------~;:;:j

CPSPV

DC CHARACTERISTICS: TA = o·c to +70·C, VOD =5 V ±5%
-CPI

CPA.
CPS
CP031CPOOOUT
CP031CPOOIN

CPE
CPCLK, CPSPV,
OPC,CPI
CPD31-CPOO

symbol

Parameter

Min

Typ

Max

Units

VOO

Supply Voltage

4.75

5.0

525

V

VIHC

IC Input High Voltage

35

VOO

V

Notes 1, 2

VILC

IC Input Low Voltage

0.0

1.5

V

Notes 1. 2

VIHT

ITIITP Input High Vo~age

2.4

VOO

V

Notes 1, 3. 4

VlLT

ITIIPT Input Low Voltage

0.0

0.8

V

Notes 1.3.4

100

Supply Current

ISC

Output Short Circuit Current

n.U

D.C. Latch-up Current

liN

IT Input Leakage Current

IINP

ITP Input Leakage Current

K>H

FC~

4. .--

..-,~ ~

IFCLKL =_t_FCL_K

..

=4--

mA

160

mA

NoteS

>200

mA

Note 6

10

I1A

Notes 7.11

-SOO

I1A

NotesS.12

Output High Current (your.VOO -0.4 V)

7

mA

Note 9

IOL

Output Low Current (Vour.GNO +0.4 VI

-11

mA

Note 9

VIHTl<

IC Input High Voltage Threshold

2.8

V

Note 10

VlLTI

IC Input Low Voltage Threshold

1.9

V

Note 10

VIHTT

ITI/TP Input High Voltage Threshold

2.1

V

NOles 11. 12

VlLTT

ITI/TP Input Low Voltage Threshold

1.4

V

NOles II. 12

5

pF

ClN

FlGURE 36. FCLK INTERFACE llMiNG

200

Conditions

Input CapacItanca

Notes: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Voltages measured with respect to GND.
IC - CMOS-level Inputs.
IT - TTL-level Inputs (includes IT and ITOlZ pin types).
ITP - TTL-level inputs with pUll-Ups.
Not more Ihan one output should be shorted 10 either rail at any time. and for as short a time as possible.
This value represents the DC current that the Inputloutput pins can lolerate before the chip latches up.
Input leakage current for the IT. and ITOlZ pins.
Input leakage current for an ITP pin connected to GNO. These pins Incorporate a pull·up resistor in the range of
IOkn-l00kn.
9. Output current characterislics apply to aD output pads (OCZ and ITOlZ).
10. ICk - CMOS· level inputs.
11. IT - m-Ievellnputs (includes IT and ITOTZ pin types).
12. TIP - TTL-level inputs with pull· ups.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------3-73
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VL86C410
APPENDIX A - 8.
CYCLE TYPE 3 WRITE

SECTION 7

RCLK
-IORO
(Sea
Nota ')

-lOOT

-+--~-----------------------------,

RiSe
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS OVERVIEW

CLK12

-S7--S'
-WE

-BL
07-00

-+-_ _ _ _--' ___-' '-_--' '--__oJ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - f - . . . J

A6-A2,
82-80,

CS
-ANI
(Sao
Nota ')

Nolo:

,. This inuslra10s tho four elifferont sychronlzatfon delays ropresonted by tho possible -lORa timings.

I
Application Specific
logic Products Division
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Rise DEVELOPMENT TOOLS OVERVIEW
BLUE STREAK DEVELOPMENT BOARD
FEATURES
• Hardwara and software prototyping
vehicle
• 1 MByte or 4 MByta mamory
• IBM PClAT drop-ln CDld
• PC bus·maslercoda
• RISC can DCCass PC memory or PC
I/O space

• RS·232C serial port
• Single bootSlrap EPROM
• On·board mamory manager (MEMC
chip)
, • Spare socket lor 53C90·type SCSI
adaptor
• Fully supports OC disk and I/O opera·

tlons
• Includes lull source coda lor RISC
monhor programs

DESCRIPTION
The Blua Straak is a PClA~ add·in
card that contains a VLB6C010,
Vl8SC110, and VL8SC410 all operating at 8 MHz. The board Is Intended as
II hardwarelsollware development
platform for tho processor. Tho
hardwara architecture Is such that the
board Is a bus masler on tho PC expanaian bus and tharalora the RISC has
d"lflld access to tho PC memory and 110
apaco. For PC-Io-board communication

a simple mall box ragister Is used. The
VLBSC010 aceasses tho PC bus undar
program mad 110 to slmulata a DMA
channaL An axpanslon bus Is avallabla
on a 9S-pln DIN connOClor 10 allow
custom hardware 10 be attachad for
prototypa devalopment. The Vl86C410
provides a fulJ.duplax RS-232 port for
downloading coda Into other targat
systems. Also on the board (but not
supported In ba1a site versions) is a
SCSI Interface dirlldly Into the RISC
system. FuU schematics of the board
ara available to assist customers In
interface Issues with slowar buses. The
board Is available 1 Mbyte and 4 Mbyte
configurations or without memory for
customers who can supply their own
memory dovfcas.
DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT
Includad with the Blue Streak am all
programs naceSSDry lor Interface to the
PC and sovaraJ software dawlcpment
tools such as: debuggers. assemblers,
and Unkars. Programs are downloaded
Into the Blue Streak from tho PC via the
pamllel bus. Monitor programs
operating In bo1h systems alCrdlnate all
110 activiIy between the two systems.
Programs can be written In assembler
language using the CompiUng Assem·
bla"" (CASMN) or the Supar-C ANSI
C Compllsr. CASM is Included with tho
Blue Streak system utlli1las; Supar-C is
an addilional-coSl flam.

CASM· CASM supports high-level
features like run-time expression evaluation In addition to the traditional macro
capability. Structured constructs are
also provided.
Super-C - Super-C is a full ANSI stan·
dard implementation of the C languaga
for the Vl86C010. The VlSI Technology, Inc. developed compiler generates
code that is easily placad into ROMs.
USR - Tho object files craated by the
compiler or assembler may be marged
into one or mora libraries by the L1BR
(librarian) utnlty program. L1BR is included with CASM.
CUNK - The CLINK linker Is compatible
with output files from ehher language. It
links modules from both languages
togather Into an executable format. and
is included with the CASM assembler.
For ba1a site releases, CASM.
Super·C. L1BA, and CLINK all execute
on tho PC. FuD production releases will
support execution on either the PC or
Blue Slraa!<.
VSUG • Programs running on the Blue
Streak can be debugged using the
VBUG Machine Debugger. The VBUG
program aJIows for totally non-lntrusive
debugging In all procassor modes.
VBUG supports debug functions such
as braak pointing, single stap. instruction tracing, ragister manipulation. and
memory manipulation.

II

PClA~ is a ragiSlered trademark of
IBM Corporation.
CASMN and Compifing Assembler'"
am trademarks of NIKOS Corporation
of Phoenix. Arizona.
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Rise DEVELOPMENT TOOLS OVERVIEW

ARM-3 DAUGHTER CARD

BLUE STREAK SYSTEM DIAGRAM

DESCRIPTION
This Is a daughter card that connects to
the Blue Streak board. It contains a
Vl86C02O processor with 4 Kbytes of
Instruction and data cache on-chip.

This card contains a PLCe adapter that
lets it replace the processor chip on the
Blue Stroak. The new processor runs
at 20 MHz, but uses the same 8 MHz
memory subsystem of the unmodified

Blue Streak. Most programs then run
2.5 - 3.0 times faster than the original
processor, when the cache Is enabled.
The new board is fully software
compatible with the original proc:essor.

COMPILING ASSEMBLER (CASM)
DESCRIPTION
The CASM Assembler provides the
ability to program at the machine level
effectively and efficiently. Since the
IIlOCessor has fully Interlocked pipelines
end very simple paralierlSm, programming In assembler for the Vl86C010 is
very similar to the more tradillonal clse
BlChh9dUrDS. Performance from the
f!roC9ssor does not depend on highly
optimized compilers, so the assembly
programmer Is not required to manage
. p1pellne flows and olltimal scheduUng
I!rategy as In other RISC processors.
CASM can be used as an ordinary
macro assembler or in a compiOng
mocIethat generates machine code
similar to high-level language statements. Support for listing indentation
and structured flow control statements
mprove programmer productivity.

7-4

CASM creates relocatable object
modules.
Included with CASM Is the CLINK
linker. It allows modules to be assembled or complied independently,
and combined Into one module for
ex9CUlfon. CLINK supports 161ocatlon
counters and allows programs to be
partitioned for different classes of
memory (ROM, RAM. stack, common
memory, etc.).

Also Included is the LlBR program librarian. This utility mergas commonlyused program modules together into a
alngle file. The linker can then automatically search that Olbrary) file for
any modules that it needs to complete
the construction of a program. This
eliminates the requirement to tell the
linker the detailed names for common
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utility modules oIlen used by programs.
DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
Two versions are available. One that
executes on the IBM PC and the other
dlradly on the Blue Streak board. The
Blue Straak Includes both CASM and
CLINK In the basic system. Users who
wish to develop code on the IBM PC
and download into their targat hardware
may purchase a cross assembler copy
that executes on the PC and produces
VL86COt 0 code.
Modules croated on the Blue Streak
board may be freely mixed with those
created on the PC environment, and
vice versa, during the program linking
process.
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SUPER-C ANSI C COMPILER

VBUG MACHINE LEVEL DEBUGGER

DESCRIPTION
Tho SUPER-C ANSI C Compllor Implomonts tho full ANSI spec/llcation of tho
C languago for tho VU6C010 family
processors. Tho Instruc:tlon sot
arch~ecture of tho VU6C010 lends
itsoH to afflclont cempUer implementations and optim lzation. Tho cempllar
uses tho cendltlonal 0X8CUIl0n and
cendltlon cedo centro! provided by tho
instrudion set to produco opIlmlzed
cedo. In ndd~ion, efflclant reglstar
allocallon minimizes the number of
badlstoro Instructlons.

The object codo modules produced by
SUPER-C are cempaliblo with the
CASM and CLINK programs to allow
modulos written In tho high-level
languago and assemblar to be cem·
blned.
Tho runtime libtaries follow tho ANSI
dafinltions, and support the Bluo Streak
hardware envfronmant. Source cede
may be purchased for the libraries so
that thay may be ported to oItomallve
hardware cenfiguratlons.

DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
Two varsions are available. Ono that
oxaculas on tho IBM PC and tho othar
directly on tho Bluo Stroak board.
Users who wish to dovalop cedo on tho
IBM PC and download Into their targat
hardwaro may purchase a CIQS!I
cempller copy that exocutos on tho PC
and genaratos Vl86C010 cedo.
Mcdulos creatod on tho Blue Stroak
board may be frooly mixed with those
created on the PC anvironmant, and
vice versa, during the program 6nking
process.

DESCRIPTION
Tho VBUG program Is a machlne.loval
dabuggor for Iho VLB6C010. It supports softwaro dovelopment at tho
objod cedo lavel VBUG aDows
programs to be loaded Into tho Blua
Slreak and ccnlroUod via tho keyboard.
Functions supported Induda lraco
singlo09tap, register examination, :md
regislorlmamory modlf'lCIItion.

Bo!h Stap and Stop-Ovar modn ere
supported for tho Single-Step and the
Trace cemmands. Stap-CJwr mode
dOes not porlorm tradng Insldo a
sUbroutlno that may bG called.
DUring both Singlo Stop and Tracing.

oplion9 may be solocted such that each
instruc:tion, all 16 reglstors are displayed. A1ternativoly, only tho reglstors
reforenced by the Instrudlon, or only
tho reglstere changed by tho Instructlon.
may be automllllcally displayed.

Ills possible to traco or slnglo-stap In
any of the four ptOCessor modes, and
through tranallions from ono such modo
to anothar. It Is POSSible, tharatoro, to
traco from User mode Into an SWI caD
(If not using Stap-Over tIac/ng).
AI aD timos that VBUG Is in control of
tholcayboard, tho usor's momory Is DB It

was loft. That Is, no coda Is laflin tho
momory after a trace or a Stap has
bean cemplated. This moans that
program crashos
not causa
dobuggar codo to be loft in tha user
momory areas.

wm

Saparata cepias are kepi of tho register
onvlronmonts for each of tho possiblo
processor machlno states.
ROM areas cannot be traced.
DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
VBUG Is provided w~ the Bluo Straak
dovelopmant board. It Is currently only
avallablo on Bluo Streak as a disk
based debuggor.

LlBR LIBRARIAN UTILITY (INCLUDED WITH CASM)
DESCRIPl10N
LIBR Is a librarian utlllly that merges
softwaro object modules Into a single
file. The rosu~1ng Iibtary fila Is used by
tho CLINK linker. Placing cemmoniy
used functions and modules Into a
Ubrary fBe minimizes the afIort needed
to Unk programs. II a1so B1bws pro-

grams to be grouped cenvanlantly, such
as a diffarent libraly for difforent
hardware ccnfllJuratlons.
DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
Two versions are available. Ono that
exocutes on tha IBM PC and tho other

dirodly on the Blua Streak board. Modules created on tho Bluo Streak board
may be freely mixed with those created
on tho PC onvironmont, and vice versa,
during tho library morging proc:Gss.

DESCRIPl10N
Tho Bluo Streak support flrmwaro Is
cemprlsad of four 9odlons: Bootstrap
ROM codo, Bluo Streak Initlalizor, the
RISCoresldant monitor, and the PC/AT
residant 110 support shall.

ODUMP OBJECT DUMP UTILITY (INCLUDED WITH CASM)
DESCRIPTION
ODUMP Is a utility program that ex·
trads and dumps information on an obJed modulo to the screen. It may be
used to Insped data such as the obJed
filo hoader cenlalnlng dates, tlmos,

source anvlronmant, and tho like. It (s
also used to Inspod ralocation racerds,
displaying tham in an aasy-to-raad
mannar.

7.f.

DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMeNT
Only one varslon is providad, it axacutos on the PC. 1\ may dump data
from modulos croatod on althor tho PC
or on tho Bluo Stroak onvlronmants.

Tho ROM code centBlns a short program to sat up the Inllial stato of tho
Blua Sireak card and to load a (monitor)
program from tho PC/AT. Tho inltlallzor
program operating In the PC/AT loads
tho RISC's monitor program from a disk

lila.

BLUE STREAK FIRMWARE AND PC/AT SHELL
(INCLUDED WITH BLUE STREAK BOARD)
Tho monitor 19 a Single-tasking program
that maintains an oporal/ng onvironment for tho usor codo. It supports both
character and disk 110 through DOS, via
the PC/AT shall program. Becausa of
tho DMA.Jiko bus Inlorlaco on tho Blua
Stroak card, transfors batwoon tho
monitor and tho shell are vory faat

An Interlace sholl program runs on the
PC, and provldos 110 serv!cos to tho
RiSC's monitor. Both kayboard and
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disk I10s aro handled, using standard
DOS Indlrodion facilitlos.
Tho monitor doos not support tho SCSI
adaplor davice on tho Blua Straak card.
Source codo Is avaHablo for ali of those
programs.
DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
Tho bootstrap and tho monitor programs exocute on tho Bluo Slraak
board IIsaH, whilo tho Inltlalizor and
shall operate on tho PC/AT.
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PACKAGING
PACKAGE OUTLINES
68-P1N PlAsnc LEADED CHIP CARRIER (PLCC)

'PUI

PIN.

.050 11.2701 Tl'P
'Pl.S

.onc·M9ITl'P

-=-II=:::~:::
as-

.04011.016).
CHAUFtR IHD£X CORKER

lEAD'ONU
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PACKAGING

PACKAGING
PACKAGE OUTLINES (Cont.)

:JACKAGE OUTLINES (Ccnt.)

l44-PlN CERAMIC PIN GRID ARRAY

MoPIN PLAsnc LEADED CHIP CARRIER (PLCC)

~@@@@@@( ~@@@@@@C@j

@
@
@
@
@
@

1.GOO(2$.AO) AS'

-t
~

I;;'

PIN 1 INDEX

"......
\;;,I

@

MAV VARY IN

SIZE AND"..

LOCAllOH

@
@
@
@
@
@

00

@
@
@
@
@
@

@
@
@
@
@

'\..

1.151 (2Ul)

f.iSQlmij

E

Et

~@@@@@@~ ~@@@@@@@

~---------:~:~----------~

O£rAllA

i

_(1.2401)

If~.....".,..-,y~~il-=b:A=::::0 SliATlHGPl.AHE

i'"'ii'"1i'tr
tr'"'ii'"1i'W
IT''''''ii'""''ii1tri'irli''"''fftr

TIl

_(0.127)
AFTER

LEAD FINISH
-n:."r~r

.100 (2.54b)TYP

.011(0."7)

~
_(2.211)

~---------:~:':I----------~
NOTES: UKI.£SSOTHEIIW1SE SPECIfIED.
1. TOLERANCE lODE oIoJlOS (0.127).
2. U!AD1'RAIIE MATERIAL: COPPER.

Matrix

144

15x 15

3-LEAD FINISH: MATTE 11N PUTE OIUIOI.DER DIP.
4. SPACING 10 DEIlAlllTAlHED IIE1WEEH FQIUI!D LEAD AND MOLIIED PL.A9TIC ACNQ fIlLl. LENGllI OF LEAD.
s. UOLIIED PUo91IC Il!II£HSION DDEII NOT IHCUID1!!llDE FI.ASH BURR, _ I S .010 [O.H411WC ON FOUR SIDES.

'" CON1ROUINO _

ARE IlETRlC,Id.I.IIETRIO _ l I S ARE IN PAREIITltESES.

Q

L

MIn

Max

MIn

Max

Min

Max

Rs'

Ref

.0780
(1.981)

.1020
(2.591)

1.559
(39.60)

1.591
(40.41)

1.388
(35.26)

1.412
(35.86)

0.050
(1.270)

0.130
(3.302)

A
Pin

Count

Notas: 1.
2.
3.
4.

CavHV
PosHlon

Up

D(E)

D1 (El)

All dimensions are in inches (mm).
Malerial: A1203
Lead Material: Kovar
Lead Finish: Gold plating 60 micro-inches min. thickness over 100 micro-Inches nominal thickness of nickel
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PACKAGING
PACKAGE OUTLINES (Cant.)
1~

CERAMIC PIN GRID ARRAY

SECTION 9

PIN 16

PIN I

I
I

1.266
1.21.3
1.106
1.098

.32.15
.30.80
28.10
(27.90)

SALES OFFICES,
DESIGN CENTERS,
AND
DISTRIBUTORS

~INOEX

Ir---r-I
••••• ______ /

/

DETAIL -A-

\

')

rtm"llIIIIIllIm_lIDIIIIIIIImm, J

__, ____---.~-J-

SEAllNC PLANE

.084
.05.3 (2.125)
(1.35)

NOTES:
1. CONTROlUNG OIUENSlON IS MU.

.152 (J.85)
.136 (3.45)

I~

.014 (.36)
.002 (.05)

.O~ (.65)

LJl
I

r
Application Specific
Logic Products Division

---,T2rr
r-

.OJ7 (.95)
.016 (.40)

.016 (.40)
.OOB (20)
101.006 (.15) TYP®

I

DETAIL -A-

I
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